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TREED CHILD EXPLAINS
You may be wondering how 
I got into a situation like this 
. . . says Brian Kummer, 4, 
of Bay Avenue, Kelowna. 
‘ ‘Well, it wasn’t easy. First I
had to climb onto the fence, 
then wiggle my way through 
the branches, which is what I 
did until I found that I couldn’t 
go any further. Now I am
stuck.”  However, Brian prov­
ed resourceful and eventually 
extricated himself with no in­
jury but his pride.
—(Courier Photo)
Ike s ConditionI 
Still Guarded
WASHINGTON (AP ) -  U.S. 
army doctors reported today the 
condition bf former president 
Dwight D. Eisenhower, strug­
gling to overcome the latest of 
recurrent heart troubles, re­
mains "guarded;"
‘ ‘His physicians consider that 
the general's condition has not 
worsened since yesterday but 
that the eventual outlook re­
mains guarded,”  said a morn 
ing medical bulletin from Wal­
ter Reed Army Hospital.
The term “ guarded”  means in 
medical terminology the outlook 
as to whether a patient will sur­
vive or recover is uncertain.;
Doctors used the same termi­
nology at the time of Eisenhow­
er’s most recent coronary heart 
attack last August when they 
conceded the attack was a defi­
nite threat to his life.
Brig.-Gen. Frederic J. Hughes 
Jr., commanding general of he 
hospital who issued the bulletin, 
told reporters later the 78-.vear- 
old Eisenhower .‘ ‘appeared to 
reach a plateau yesterday”  in 
his new episode with congestive 
heart failure.
‘NEW CRISIS’
The hospital said Monday the 
former president was reported 
weaker but resting comfortably 
after what doctors called then a 
new. ‘ ‘crisis.”
Big Four Seek 
Mid-East Peacel
UNITED NATIONS. (Reuters' 
— The United States, the Soviet 
Union, Britain and France are 
expected to open talks here 
early next week on a possible 
peace plan for the volatile Mid­
dle East, United N a t  i o n s 
sources say.
•The sources Mid ,Mopday the 
U;S. informed'^ all i pgrUes con­
cerned of its; suggestion for a 
settlement ..Idohday aŝ  Israel 
and Egypt Kwimered , away at 
each other in'their latest artil­
lery duel across: the: Suez Canal. 
H o w e V e r,. The Associated
VALLEY LOSES 
DISTILLERY
VERNON COUNCIL WON'T PROBE I 
CHARGES AGAINST DOCTORS
VERNON (CP)—City council decided Monday not to 
make its own inquiry into incidents: involving the deaths of ; 
two Vernon women pending. completion of an investigation 
by the B.C. College of Physicians and Surgeons. .
Mayor William Halina said council will wait to see 
what comes of, the college’s investigation.;
The two cases involve ■ the deaths of Mrs. Mathilda 
Chainings, 60, and Mrs. Bernice Lewis, 27, on Boxing Day.
Vernon coroner R. S. Primrose alleged in a statement 
read in the provincial legislature’ last week that Dr. Allan 
McRoberts failed to respond to calls to attend Mrs. Cham- 
ings.
He also claimed that Dr. Alex Boggie, called an hour 
later to . certify Mrs. Chaming’s death, refused to go to 
the woman’s home.
Mrs; Lewis died of a ruptured uterus while her doctor. 
Dr. J. R. Smith, was away on holiday.
Mayor Halina said in a statement the "disturbing 
hews”  had created unfavorable publicity for the community 
and shaken the confidence of many persons.
: Council’s concern is for the facts and whether there is
• any substance to the accusations, he said.
Hiram Walker Declines Option 




Hiram Walker and; Sons Lim­
ited announced today it would 
not exercise the option it holds 
on 160 acres o f land near Win­
field.
The company was considering 
building a distillery on the prop­
erty, but feasibility studies con­
ducted at the site brought to 
light, among other factors, the 
high site costs involved in 
bringing sufficient quantities of | 
water 'to the location. 1
A spokesman fqr the company 
said Hiram Walker had been in­
vestigating possibilities of locat­
ing a new distillery in Canada 
foi' about two years. He said the 
company will continue to investi 
i gate suitable sites but would not 
disclose where these are locat­
ed. ■
The distillery would have been 
the- second largest of its kind in 
the country, exceeded in capa­
city only by the parent plant in 
Walkerville, near Windsor, Ont. 
WORK FORCE 
Capital development costs had 
been , estimated at $25,000,000 
with an eventual work force of 
about 200. Land under option to 
Hiram Walker was from Inland 
Natural Gas, south of the Bea­
ver Lake Road and east of the 
CN rails.
Huge quantities of fresh, rold 
water would have been required . 
for the distillery’s cooling oper­
ation and plans called for pump^ 
ing some 6*000,000 gallons daily 
from Okanagan Lake. The 
water would later be discharged 
and after flowing through Ver­
non Creek, Ellison (Duck) Lake, 
Wood Lake, Kalamalka Lake, 
would be carried by another 
creek back into the north part 
of Okanagan Lake.
Early in February,) Hiram 
Walker officials spent three 
hours in Kelowna discussing 
plans with Valley officials and , 
authorities from the provincial: 
Pollution Control Board.
At that time there were indi­
cations the firm was awaiting 
only a pennit from the pollu­
tion control board before making 
a final announcement about the 
new plant’s location.
T h e  meeting centered on two 
points, both of which apparently 
later led the company to junk 
its Okanagan plans. — the need 
for large amounts of water and 
disposal of pollution produced 
at the plant.
Missile Plan Debated 
By Trudeau And Nixon
KARACHI (Reuters) : — Mo-
__ _ i i . , i h a m m e d  Ayub Khan, 61,
monf stepped down from power today
in the face of a massive wave of 
b l^  0 d s h e  d and lawlessness
ment in Washington as saying 
preliminary negotiations have
”i s i "
Four meeting on the Mideast. In ' a broadcast, Ayub an­nounced he is standing down as
WASHINGTON (CP) — Prime 
Minister Trudeau and President 
Nixon today ended extensive 
discussions which the American 
leader termed ‘ ‘one of the most 
successful m e e t i n g s  of this 
type”  ever held between the 
two countries.
In a brief parting statement, 
4klixon said he was impressed 
•‘by the candor and also the re­
straint”  of the Canadian ixiint 
of view and said new lines of 
communication were added at 
all cabinet levels, where mutual 
problems exist.
Trudeau told Nixon he wel­
comes the ‘ ‘candid and sincere” 
quality that characterized Nix- 
participation that centres 
on|N» number of Issues including 
the American depision to build a 
counter-missile system.
Hb said he ihylttd the presi­
dent and his vylfo to Ĝ annda and 
lltoy accepted for an vinspeclflcd 
future date., V
TrUdeau began his first offi- 
elal visit to the United Stales, on 
Monday with a round of private 
talks imd social ceremony. The
value of the American anti-bal­
listic m i s a i l  e system was 
tlira.shcd out in the discussions.
Officials say the Canadian 
leader put some tough questions 
on the touchy subject to Presi­
dent Nixon in the opening round 
of talks between the two North 
American political leaderg.
The Safeguard ABM system, 
which has stirred opix)sition in 
both countries, arose ,in talks 
between Trudeau and U.S. oftl 
cials including William Rogers, 
the American secretary of state 
Tlicro was no public Indlca 
tion that Trudeau took a firm 
stand for or against the con­
struction of the ABM system 
which could lob missiles over 
Canada to knock down Commu­
nist rockets in the evcnl of war, 
It whs heavy going for Tru­
deau,' whisked through a wear­
ing round of closed-;door talks 
and indoor ccrL'inotiy for the 
benefit dt official Washihgton.
Trailing reporters found Tni 
dean unusually siJbducd during 
the dull and rainy day, the first 
of his two-day visit.
The day, ended with a white- 
tie-and-tails White House dinner 
with Nixon and his w}fe Pat as 
hosts. The bachelor Canadian 
leader came without a date.
In an exchange of toasts, Tru­
deau invited Nixon to visit Can­
ada when his office permits. In 
reference to an earlier Nixon 
comment about Nixon’s visits to 
world trouble spots, Trudeau 
added:
" I  can't guarantee there will 
be no trouble, I  can't guarantee 
it for myself but as one now pol 
Itician to a more mature one, I 
can tell you we will take our 
chances together."
Trudeau told his 103 guests, 
many in top-level government 
and business positions, that 
Canada and , the U.S. arc the 
kind o f friends who tell the 
truth to each other.
as saying 
dent consensus”  among the Big 
Four is preventing the meeting.
The suggestion for a four-pow­
er session was 
by President
France in December, but the
The 52-yea^old general who 
has the backing of the araiy, 
fird  put f o r '3 1  "avy air force, immediately
formulated Its Miririlp Fast nnli to hold office, the general sam. 
ctos  ̂ °  "  Middle East poll- showing slight
’ emotion, Ayub said the country
is deteriorating day by day and 
its economy has been shattered.
GOING ON LEAVE
A s e p a r ai t e announcement 
said Ayub is going on three- 
month leayo beginning today 
and will day at the presidential 
house in Rawalpindi.
For Private Talks With NLF
, SAIGON (AP ) — President 
Nguven Van Thiou said today 
(he South' Vietnamese govern- 
imiUt is prepared to hold private 
hpklings with the National I/lb- 
oidtiOi) Front,
Tl)o South VletuniUesc prcsl- 
doni lmi)oscd no conditions on 
such meetiugs and added that 
ho felt the Front, the ixilllioal 
arm of the Viet Cong, would 
ngroQ to such talks.
Ho told a news conferonco 
■uoh tails lould bo part of prl- 
vnte,discussions in Paris nmonrf 
(lav delegalU ns to llu pence 
t iiW  then fioMi Siiitli Vietnam, 
N<inh Vlitnnm the NL*F and 
the United States,
Thieu toUl qin sli neis; '
. —Me remains hoiv-fui of mic-, 
res* at llu Puts talks. ’
—This m n>t (h» time to talk 
of withdrawing any of the .MO.- 
poo American troops in South 
Vietnam.
—Hilt Kovernmenl does not I'c- 
I'eve a;resumplioh of the Iwmb- 
ing of North Vietnam at this
to the current Viet Cong offenr
*l|ihleu exprew'cd •dtisfaciion 
with the lines o f cbmmunlcaUoh
establishes! with the new ad- 
jninistration of President Nlxtw 
Ho emphasised that the gos*-
rR I»t l )i :N T  TIIIKU 
. . , we’r* ready
erhmcnt.to-govcmmcnt r e 1 a-
son .s tenure had been equally 
fallsfactory, but he adder! that 
relations were better in faria 
with Henry  ̂ Cabot I/idge than 
with W, Averell llarriman, the 
(ill nu'i t Itief U..S, repicsentulive 
at the j»eacc inIKs.
Train Crash 
Kills t l
ERUSSELS (AP) -  Two cbm-1 
muter trains loaded with about 
1,500 workers collided today In a 
cold rhist in southern Belgium, 
killing 17 persons and injuring 
70, a spokesman for this ralltyay 
administration said. ,
The Biwkeimian said one train 
apparently did not stop for a 
red warning light near the sta­
tion at the Industrial city of La 
Lonvicrc. He said H collided 
with another train entering the 
station at a level cros.sing where 
the two tracks crosscrl,
Czechs, Russians 
Level At Top
STOCKIlor*M (CP) ~  Czecho­
slovakia moved Into a first- 
place tie with Russia In the 
world hockey tournament today, 
defeating Finland 4-i; In a hard- 
fcHight seventh-round game, The 
Czechs and Russians arc even 
wllh six wins and one defeat for 
12 iwints, with three games left 
to play,
BULLETIN
KTOCKIIOLM (CP) ~  Men. 
rta MoU acOreil Ihe goal Ihat
-'-jgiBig’ig i Ry MBmi g ' i i g g BB  ̂
a 1-0’ yldtofir over (he United 
8t«tea today In (ho world 
hoehoy toonianioht.
CANADA’H IllGII-IXIW




PORT MOODY, B.C. (CP)
Firemen from three depart 
ments lost their fight to control 
a blaze that burned Port Moody 
Secondary School, to the ground 
early today.
The building collapsed in a 
solid sheet of flame that rose 
hundreds of feet into the air.
In the final minutes the school 
burned from end to end.
No tojuriea .werĉ ^̂ M̂ ^̂  ̂ VANCOUVER (CP) -  A spe- 
Cause of the fire , In this Van- , , • v  ,
couver suburb was not Imme- cial meeting of credltois and 
diately known. The blaze Was crcdllor-dcf)osltors of Common 
believed to have started In ahvcalth Savings Plan Ltd,, a 
storage room containing paper member of the .flt>anclally- 
towcls. , troubled Cprnmonwcalth Trust
Tiro fire was spotted about group of companies, was told 
8:30 p,m. and sent”  students Monday that their bankrupt 
playing basketball ', in the company had a ’ dcflclcuey of 
school's g,vm scurrying to safely;) $2,l)21,7!53i
Ayub’s dramatic exit from 
Pakistani politics came after 
weeks of near-anarchy, in East 
Pakistan in particular, with 
gangs of men roaming about 
summarily executing local offi 
cials, mostly s u p p o r t e r s .of 
Ayub’s Muslim League party, 
and peasants in a state of vir­
tual revolt.
J n  the northern parts of East 
Pakistan, people’s com’ts were 
f  o r m e d, “ wrongdoers”  sen- 
tenced to death and quickly cru­
cified, beaten, to death or 
thrown into fires.
Ayub appealed passionately 
for order and made concessions 
to his opponents by. replacing 
the governors of both East and 
West Pakistan.
Ayub came to power In a 
bloodless military coup Oct. 27, 
i058, ousting Iskander Mjrza as 
president.
He ruled for 10 years as , a 
military strongman virtually 
without opposition.
(See Earlier Story Page 2)
Green Light On In Victoria 
For New Car Insurance Plan
Savings Plan Meeting Told: 
'We're Deiicient
NEW S IN A  AAINUTE
Large Soviet Fleet Sails Iti North Sea
IX)ND0N (itcutqrs)—A iiu'ge fleet of Soviet warships 
Is steaming through the North Sea for an unknbwn doHtih- 
atlon, Royab Navy 8ourcc.s disclosed today,
Armed Bahdits Grab $38 ,000  In Montreal
MONTREAL (C P )-■Two armed bandits escaped wllh, 
about $30,000 stolon from a Montreal Tnisl. mcsHcngor In 
, a downtown hold-up today.
CP Main Line Blocked Near Cranbrook
CRANBROOK (CP) -  The Canadian Pacific Railway 
mainline Wos blocked near licrc by a dornilment Mondoy 
night, about ;350 miles cast of Vancouver,
Tlio meeting learned that the 
company's assets are $4,858,085 
while it has liabilities: of 
$7,779,838. ; ,
' n io  450 who attended the 
meeting approved the appoint­
ment of Investment dealer H. S. 
Slgurdson as bankruptcy trustee 
and chose five Inspectors, to prc)- 
tcct their Interests as called,for 
under'the Bankruptcy Act, ' 
Official rocolvor J. A. Flnlav- 
son told the creditors the main 
purpose of the meeting was to 
inquire into the status of their 
company 
Some creditors urged M*’. 
Slgurdson to Investigate the im)S 
slblllty of the depositors taking 
over the company to Icecp It in 
qporallon.
Mr. SlRurdson said ho would 
Invcstlgntd this possibility 
A , motion—almost unanimous 
—was .passed at the meeting to 
urge tljo members of the royal 
commission into the affairs of 
the CommoiiwcOlth group to 
reconsider their resignations, 
The three - man commission 
quit l)c(oro holding,any sessions, 
charging ' tho Commonwcnllh 
issue had became a political 
one.
VIGTORIA-OCP) • — '  British 
Columbia is to get a new and 
compulsory c a r  insurance 
scheme—possibly starting this 
summer—providing basic com­
pensation for all deaths and per­
sonal injuries caused in road ac-̂  
eidenls, regardless of who is to 
blame. '
The. le.gislature Monday gave 
first reading to two bills, intro­
duced by Attorney-General Les­
lie Peterson, which pave the 
way for tho new scheme. ■ 
Immediate reaction from Can­
ada’s auto insurance industry 
wa.s. cautious. A spokesman de­
scribed the scheme as imagina­
tive but experimental, ,
The plan will require all driv­
ers to be covered by minimum 
nublio liability insurance of 
$50,000, which will permit suits 
for recovery of death and injury 
damages above and beyond the 
basic ho-fault benefits,
Mr, Peterson said the govern­
ment hopes to put the plan, 
which he said will cut pre­
miums |x>ssibly as much as 25 
per cent, into effect this sum 
mor. ■
other main iK)lnls of the now 
legislation: ,
—The compulsory coverage is 
to be left to private companies' 
initially with a provision for the 
government to enter the insur­
ance business if the coverage is 
not available at a reasonable 
cost. .  ̂ '
; —Motorists not carrying the 
minimum insurance are liable 
to fines of not less than $250 and 
three months in prison.
—An injured person rclain.s 
the right to sue the negligent 
driver for damages in cases 
where the compensation doc.s 
not cover all costs.
—Tourists will be protected 
and have full rights of recovery 
through the courts. B,G, motor­
ists travelling outside the prov- 
i n c e  will be automatically 
provided with full protection.
—Bad drivers will pay more- 
than good ones nllhough pre­
miums will bo f la  t-r a t o d 
throughout the province. Thi.s 
means that a driver In one area 
of B.C. will; pay the same rate 
as a driver in his same catc; 
gory who lives in anolher area'.
—The minimum driving ago 
will he rai.sod to 18 from 16 cx- 
,ccpt for graduates of a ccrllficd 
I driving school;
OITAWA (CP) The 400 
representaUves of 132 organiza­
tions attending the national ng-
ISLAND FOR SALE A CROWN FOR $250 ,000  ,EVASION FEARED
You Gan Be A King Here
IX)NDON (Rculers) -  For 
sale—an Island "kingdom”  
wUhotit taxes, police or traffic 
problems, Just 11 miles off the 
coast of southwest England,
or uindy—once a naunt of pi­
rates and smugglers—In the 
Bristol Channel will be sold 
by Its owners for a proboblo 
price of 12.10.000,
Lundy, a breeding giinind 
for is ie  bir.i.s sheltering on its
►lark granite cliffs, h.as been 
independent for centurliis^ Us 
last Bclfrslyled king, Albion 
Harman, died last year.
His sisters, Ruth Harmon-
shared w in nim ownership o r  
the island, have authorized 
tho smIo because Lundy’s up­
keep Is too costly.
The island has o population 
of 10, 11 proilm es its own |io* i- 
age si.intps and at one time
made It* own coins. It pays no 
taxes, and has no Iclcplioncs 
or cars. ,
It, has a farm, hotel, pi>b. 
church, store and half a dozen
houses' which overlook sea- 
lands olf the. coast of Devon 
Oainly, '
Tlic new owner will have 
Ihe iincmwniHi lltle of ’ ■king” 
of Liindy,
Zambian troops have Iwcn 
moved to the Rhodesian Ixir- 
dcr after President Kenneth 
Kniinda (above) said white- 
ruled Rhodesia Is al)out to 
attack h is  black African 
country, it was learned today. 
The Times of Zambia reports 
that enmiMi have beep set up 
near Victoria Falls. 300 
,-jniles«southw«at-of4.iiWka-.on' 
tlie Zambezi River which sep­
arates the two countries. Arm­
ed soldiers a r e  reported 
guarding the bridge there— 
one of the two over Ihe Zam- 
tM*zl lKM\yccii Rhrxlesla and 
Zambia, '
>
liciilturc cbngress got clown Io 
business today , bn a detailed 
study of farm problems aimed 
at charting the course of Cnmt- 
dlan agriculture for the next ten 
years,
Workshops covering s e v e n  
basic themes were to spend the 
day discussing a, variety of 
background papers preiiarod for ; 
Ihe, congress by a flv)c-man 
team of academies named In 
l(}fl7 to recommond "guidelines” 
for foclcral farm |)ol|cy.
Agriculture Minister ,11, A. 
Olson kicked off , the foni-dav 
meeting with an appeal to the 
delegates for "frank and fair" 
discussion aimed at reaching 
long-term solutions, to agricul­
tural problems.
He hoped the delegates could 
avoid suggesting stop-gap mens* 
ures, for Immediate , problems 
oral fepcliliiiiiH of existing |s»sio 
linns, and conceiilialc on snlv- 
iiig tire loiig-raiiMO problems,
On|.v a few organizations haik 
advantage of the opiKirlunUy 
provided 1o moke piiplie stale- 
mcnls on the views expressed In 
the 19 study |)Hpci's. with- 
lajld llieir opipions for lho;iil,udy 
groups,
On TltuiWoy lire conference 
will tacklo the dlffifcult Job of 
drawing a consensus of the opi­
nions end {nittlng them Into one 
m M "w n g r f ir T iT «^r“r......  .......... ........... 1
NEW, .YORK (CP)-Gnnndlan 
dollar unchanged at 02?* in 
lerm* of U.S. (iihfl*. Pmind ster­
ling down 1-64 at 12.30 17-64, :
■i/' PAGE KEIX)WWA D/U|«T roroiEB, tS, HW,
NAMES IN  NEWS
Ottawa May Investigate 
Police Brutality Charge
IT'S PH0T0GRAPHY|ypij5ua| Split A t Victoria
THE HARD W AY ' A H j a n c e
The federal govenunent is re­
versing the right to bold its own 
investigation into ' allegations 
that Indians in British Columbia 
were beaten du i^g  an RQiilP 
interrogation, Solicitor-General 
George Mcllralth told the Com­
mons li^ d a y . In reply to ques­
tions by New Democrat Leader 
T . C. Douglas, Mr. Mcllraitb 
said the allegations were raised 
in the British Columbia legisla­
ture and the provincial attorney- 
general bad ordered an investi­
gation.
Emil Cardinal Leger, who
gave up bis post as archbishop 
of Montreal to work among the 
lepers of West Africa, has been
awarded the $50,000 Royal Bank 
award for 1969 for a ‘life of de­
votion to the common man.’ The 
cardinal said he will visit Can­
ada in the fall to accept the 
award at a special dinner in his 
honor.
■ Foreign Secretary Carlos P. 
Romulo said today the Philip­
pines is studying the possibility 
of establishing diplomatic rela­
tions with Canada.
Donald Joseph Hamilton, 38,
who shot a waiter at a ski re­
sort last November, was found 
not guilty in Vancouver of non­
capital murder Monday by rea­
son of insanity. M r. Justice yic-
■ tor Dryer immediately ordered 
Hamilton remanded in custody 
pending the pleasure of the lieu-
CABDINAL LEGEE 
. . . service to man
tenant-governor. Hamilton w as 
charged with the slaying last 
Nov. 8 of Dlno Kavedopulos, 20, 
who was gunned . down with a 
heavy calibre pistol before the 
eyes of about 12 patrons in the 
Garibaldi Lifts Cafeteria at 
Whistler Mountain.
Anguillans Not loo Bothered 
By 111. Troops In Residence
Britain’s Field Marshal Mont­
gomery said Monday the Cana­
dian government should pull its 
forces out of Europe. Viscount 
Montgomery, Second World War 
leader, said in London European 
nations should be able to do 
more for their own defence. 
Montgomery was interviewed on 
the 24th anniversary of his 
Rhine crossing during the; war.
Canadian State, ^cre ta ry  
Gerard Pelletier said Monday 
night in Paris Canada has em­
barked on the "adventure of 
reconciling two universal cul­
tures’ ’—French and English 
and intends to give French- 
speaking Canadians throughout 
the country the services in 
French they have hitherto often 
lacked.
A psychiatrist says Senator 
Roben F. Kennedy came under 
the gun of a robot killer , who 
was in a self-induced trance; an 
unknowing instrument of assas­
sination. Dr. Bernard L. Dia­
mond’s portrayal of a computer­
ized killer was a stunning sum­
mary of his eight examinations 
of Sirhan Bishara Sirhan in his 
Los Angeles jail cell—including 
a re-enactment by a hypnotised 
Sirhan of the moment he shot 
the senator from New York.
Hobart Ison, wealthy Letcher 
County, Ky., landowner, pleaded 
guilty .Monday to voluntary 
manslaughter in the death of a 
Canadian film producer and 
was given 10 years in prison. 
Iton, 69, was charged with mur­
der in the fatal shooting of Hugh 
O’Connor in September, 1967* 
while the producer: and his crew 
were filming scenes on property 
owned by Ison.
TORONTO (CP) — It  sound 
ed like a good idea at the 
time, but a photography expe­
dition by Harry Mason and 
Carl Hader turned into a dis 
aster. , ' ' 'i ■ ' ■ ■
They drove down to Wood 
bine beach to get some pic 
tures of the sunrise, but their 
car got stuck in the sand. 
T h ey  called a tow truck but it 
got stuck and broke down, 
forcing the driver to, call 
another truck.
T h e  s e c o n d  one came, 
pulled but the first, but re 
fused to back into the sand 
far enough to get the photor 
graphers’ car. T h ey  called a 
third tow truck.
Meanwhile, s policeman 
came down to see what was 
going on and. his motorcyclb 
stuck in the sand also.
The third truck came, got 
stuck, then tied his winch 
cable to a stump.
The stump pulled out.
He finally got free, went 
back to a garage for a longer 
cable, came back and pulled 
out the policeman and the two 
photographers. ,
Total towing bill was $50 for
the photographers and ; now
their car: brakes won’t work. 
But after lOVz hours in the 
sand, they were glad to get 
out.
The photographs?
They forgot to take them, 
but they are going back next
weekend—this time on foot.
VICTORIA (CP)—The British 
Columbia legislature gave sep* 
ond .or third reading to a num­
ber of bills Monday, including 
one that brought a combined 
Social Credit - New Democrat 
vote against the Liberals.
The rmusual split came during 
second reading; on a bill to 
appropriate $130,00(),()00 of sur 
plus revenue for seven special 
funds—a ‘ ‘first peoples fund’ ’ 
for Indians, a provincial major 
disasters fund, a fund to pro­
vide agricultural aid to develop­
ing countries, A physical fitness 
and amateur sports fund, a 
government building fund, a cen­
tennial cultural fund, and a 
$35,000,000 fund to be set aside 
for purchase of shares in the 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway 
Liberal leader Dr. Pat 
McGeer said liis party would 
not join the “ double shuffle," 
He said the government was 
overtaxing the people and the n 
lending them back their own 
money.
Ho argued further that indi-
EDMONTON (CP) —  ̂ Forty, 
five Japanese aril 
m s h  cxMirse in Englirti to pre­
pare for a two-yeat training 
program in Alberta. The Al- 
berta Potato Growers Associa- 
tion is b r in ^ g  them to Canada 
to work for potato growers in 
the province and study their
(B.C.) Act to require repay-l — An act to amend the R f ^ * i  production methods. 
ment of any government grantsUered Nurses A c t  , It prortdes 
used in irrigation or other farm-1 the minimum educatumai re- 
er’s aids in event of subsequent I quirembnts for entry into an 
real estate development on the
%
farm land concerned,
^Third reading to a bill to 
amend the Mental Health A c t 
The bill as originally pre­
sented would have allowed the 
minister of health to detain men­
tally ill persons .indefinitely in 
hospitals, but the government 
bowed to criticism from both 
sides of the house and with­
drew this section.
g r a n t s -i n -a id
Six other bills to gain appror 
val in principle were:
-^■The municipal treatment 
plant assistance act, which 
would assist municipalities build 
sewage treatment plants by 
providing provincial grants-in-
aid; . . .
—Ah act to provide for a 
provincial court, to establish^ a 
provincial court for provin- 
cially-appointed judicial officers 
and to authorize the appoint
AROUND B.C.
vidual groups such as Indians ment of p r o v m c ia l^  
should not be singled out lor jurisdiction over to^ e  mat̂ ^̂ ^̂  
special funds but should be formerly heard by magistrates
approved school of nursing but 
permits the admission of, ‘ ‘mat­
ure students’ ’ without the nec­
essary academic qualifications, 
as well as-making a, few teen 
nical changes. ,
—An act to amend the Den­
tistry Act, which would allow 
a proposed amalgamation of the 
College of Dental Surgeons and 
the Dental Association of B.C 
into a single body representing 
the dental profession in the pro­
vince.
—An act to enable school 
districts to provide housing for 
employees.
-—An act to amend the Stock 
Brands Act, which makes 
number of technical changes to 
the original Act as well as 
increasing the board of brand 
commissioners to four mem­
bers from the present three and 
ncreasing some of the penalties 
for Infraction of the s Act.
THE VALLEY, A n g u i l  l a 
(Reuters) — A West Indian 
goatherd lolled in the shade pf^a 
mango tree and laughed at Brit­
ish paratroops plodding by on 
the dirt road.
“ They ainT doing us no 
harm,’ ’ he 'aid. ‘ ‘They’re just 
getting hot walking m the sun.
Even Anguillans who opposed 
Britain’s landing here seem to 
have little personal antipathy 
towards the troops who earned 
:',it out., ,
“ Everywhere we go we seem 
to get a friendly reception, ’ 
said Maj. Derek Wilford. com­
mander of D  Company, the 2nd 
Paratroop Battalion.
Out in Hoad Bay Monday ht-
tle Anguillan girls in their Sun­
day best played on a swing sus­
pended from the twin barrels of 
a 4.5-inch gun on the British 
frigate Minerva. y 
About 80 children took up me 
; crew’s invitation to attend a 
party aboard the frigate.
PREPARE TO LEAVE
Preparations are under way 
to withdraw the first batch of 
the troops who took over Anguil­
la in a dawn invasion last 
Wednesday after a British offi- 
, cial was forced at gun point off 
the island.
Tony Lee, the British commis­
sioner, said Monday about 100 
paratrooDS would leave Wednes­
day or ’Thursday. More than 400 
paratroops and ' marines now 
arc on the island.
Lee said a gang of hoodlums 
was running Anguilla by fear 
and that law and order has not 
yet been established. He held a
. n e l s o n  (CP)—Arthur Max,
■ iwell Wimainson, of Winlaw, 2()
Arthur Llsmer, 83, dean of utiles y^gst of here in̂ t̂ô  Slocan 
Canadian art teachers and alyaUgy^ employee of the De-
and did not auempx lo emci luo I founding member of Cana- pgj. ĵj^gjjt of Highways, was 
office where a crowd o f  about dian painting’s Group of Seyen, y,hgn a, mudslide
inn cf'jtft* n flpTTinn- hnc rtiprf in A Montreal hospital. 1 jjjg truck and pushed it
■ ■ ■ into the
news conference at his . home 
tt t t nter his
100 gathered to stage a demon­
stration against him.
Lee said that Ronald Webster, 
the self-styled president of An­
guilla, had been misled and 
misguided by the hoodlum ele­
ments.
At the United Nations in New 
York Webster today planned to 
pursue contacts with represent­
atives of countries friendly to 
his island’s cause as part of a 
mounting diplomatic offensive 
against the occupation.
PROBLEM IS COMPLEX
However, despite great sym­
pathy at the UN for Anguilla, no 
new formal moves are expected 
today to urge British witl .drawl 
because of the infihite legal and 
constitutional complexities in­
volved.
Webster, who came in person 
to appeal for UN help Monday, 
withheld a request to address 
the special committee on colo­
nialism because it • would not 
hear him as "president’ ’ of An­
guilla.
• Th e committee, which has 
urged Britain to accept a spe­
cial mission to clarify the situa­
tion in the island, holds that An­
guilla and similar associated 
states of the Caribbean are in 
fact colonies.
In London, Foreign Secretary 
Michael Stewart continued to 
defend Britain’s invasion of An­
guilla and chided two Caribbean 
governments for criticizing the 
British show o f . force on the 
rebel island.
as d ed a
Dr. Lismer, born in Sheffield, bank
England, h* 1885, had become River
almost a legendary figure in his
time and only two years ago, BODY FOUND
resigned as principal of the VANCOUVER (CP) —  Police 
School of Art and Design of the fg^^d the body o f a? man lying 
Montreal Museum of Fine Arts, open city parking lot
tor of the Bank of Canada, Fin- Foul play is not suspected, 
ance Minister Edgar Benspp an- MORE WORKING
nounced Monday in Ottawa. VANdOUVER (CP)—Figures
A  middle-aged couple from from the Doniinion Bureau b f
the affluent suburb of West- Statistics and toe Maiq»w^^^
mount testified Monday in Immigration Department shoiv 
M treal that Lise Sicotte sold the number of people w ork i^  
tl an antique sculpture for in British Columbia increased 
last year but failed to de- by 9,000 last month. Althoup 
livei the article or to refund unemployment remamed _ to 
them toe money. The couple same in February as in Jgnu- 
was testifying a t : toe prelimin- ’53,000, toe increased nutn- 
ary hearing o f Mrs. Sicotte, 47- ber working made B-C. one of 
year-old wife of Gilles only two areas of improvement
“ " ’ " - 'in  Canada.
dealt with in the regular budget 
along with all the other busi­
ness put before the house in toe 
form of departmental estimates.
' Other bills before toe house 
included:
—Unanimous second reading 
of a government bill to provide 
compensation for persons in­
jured while Helping law enforce 
ment officers.
CAN AIR APOLOGIES
, —Third' and final reading toj 
a bill which enables radio and 
television stations which, with­
out malice, libel a person, to 
air apologies and plead in court 
to have damages reduced.
The bill amends toe existing 
Libel and Slander Act. to extend 
to broadcasts toe rules relating 
to retraction and mitigation, 
currently confined to , newspa­
pers and periodicals.
^ —Second reading to a bill 
aimed at establishing a marine 
park along the west coast of 
Vancouver Island.
The bill, which passed with­
out dissent, would empower the 
government to acquire land in 
toe Longbeach area, a 10-mile 
strip of white sand near Tofino* 
as well as placing reserves in 
the Barkley Sound area and a 
thin coastal strip o f land, along 
toe historic Bamfield lifeboat
trail. ,
—Second reading to a bill to 
amend the existing ARDA Act 
to prevent inadvertent subsidy 
of real estate development.
I t  will amend the Agricultural 
Rehabilitation and Development
family and children’s , court 
judges and small debts courts 
magistrates.
REJECT BAN
TORONTO (CP) — .The coun­
cil of suburban Etobicoke has 
voted 12 to two against a motion 
that would stop its members 
from' smoking during council 
meetings.
Would You Like
$ 2 5 . 0 0
DUTCH
BODY ft PA IN T
(Formerly Joe’s Body Shop) 
Body Repaln. Free Estt- 
matet, All Work Guaranteed. 
Hwy. 97 7654064
Perfect Bodywork
i f  All Collision Repairs 
i f  Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J . KERR
Auto Body Shop .
m o st . Paul 762-2300
t ;
’■’I
SERVICE IMEMUMO NOflY ■ OOID • 
BUTIY TOE • ■ GOLDEN AVU-
5'' I
J
It’s easy . . . if you know of 
anyone who wants to buy a 
New or Used Car let us know 
the name of the person be­
fore toe sale is made and 














Cons. Bathurst ' 21%
Criush Int'l. , 10V<i
Dlst, Seagrams ’ .50 
Domtnr , T 3 '«
Federal Grain 8*i> 
Gulf Oil Cdn. ,..42%
Hii.sky Oil Cda. "19 
Imperial Oil . 1 8  
Irid. Acc. Corp. 28%
Inland Gas 14%
Inter. Nickel 39%
Inter. Pipe , 18%
Kolly-Douglas 6%
,Kol.soy-IIaycs 16
Loblnw "A ’ ’ 6%
Mas.sey 'ii.'l'r
TORONTO (CP) The Toron­
to slock, market posted a frac­
tional decline’ In light mid-morn­
ing trading today. Western oils 
were steady. ,
The market opened with a 
small gain but slipped in later 
trading.
NorlhcriV and Control Gas was 
up V« to 19V:i apd its subsidiary 
Quebec Natural Gas % to lOyn.
The two companies have pos^ 
ixmcd pinna to Import liquefied 
natural gas to Ontario and Q»je- 
liec from Algeria, and the Mid­
dle East. . ,
Trading was halted in Clmco 
and its A stock pending a state­
ment from the compnn.v. Clmco 
In.sl traded Fch. 10 at 45, up 5, 
and Clmco A Jan. 20 at 15, up 
1%, . '
Oil refiners and stools wore 
weak. Hcni estate stocks ond 
beverages were up.
, , Investors Overseas gained 3% 
to 126%. Pacific Pete 1 to 32%.
How Valley, *V, to 25, Granduc % 
to 12 and Canadian Orldoll % to 
17'V.' ' '
; Kerr Addlspn slipped to 
15%, Hudson’s Bay Oil % to 31.
Asiimera % to 34% and General 
, Distributors VEi tO|17%„
On Index. Industrials were 
down .03 to 186,99 and base met- 
nis .53 to 111.78. Golds were up 
.41 to 2.58,70 and western oils ,1.5 
to 230.80, Volume by 11 o.m, 
was 1,020,000 shares enmpar< î 
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Mission Hill Wines l.CO 
MacMillan .55% '
Mol.son’s “ A " , 20''h
Noranda, , 34'a
Ok. Helicopters 4.50 
Ok. Holdings 6%, ,
Pacific Pete. 32%
Power Corp. Ill's
Royal Bank 24 ,
Saratoga Process. , 3.60 
Steel pf Can. 25Va 
To^Dom Bank 22V* 
Traders Gloup “ A "  10 
Trans Can. Pipe 41%
Trans Mtn. Pipe 14%




Woodward’s " A "  17%
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Kerr Addison 15% 
Ixirncx U
OILS
Central Del Rio 13%
French Pete. ' tj.no
Ranger OH ;12^«
Onlted Cnnso 7,10
Western Uernlla 5.45 
MUTUAL FUNDS 
0,1,F. 4,49
Grouped Income < 4,.54
Natural Resourcc.n 8 92 
Mutual Aecum. . 5.9.5
Mutual Growth 7.49








































assistant deputy transport mim 
ister in Ottawa. Mr. Sicotte 
pleaded not guilty Feb. 10 to 1 
charges of fraud and theft aris­
ing out of the April, 1968 trans­
action.
Vancouver’s self-styled ' to-„.i 
fool went to jail for two hours 
Monday in Toronto after jug­
gling an orange before provin 
cial Judge Michael Cloney. How­
ever, when Joachim Foikis re­
appeared he was remanded to 
March 31 on a charge of creat­
ing a disturbance Saturday by 
playing a drum in YorkvUle, 
Toronto’s mid-town,,hippie dis 
trict. "We don’t need any court 
jesters hqre,”  snapped Judge 
Cloney after Foikis twirled toe 
orange. "Put him in custody 
and take him downstairs," the 
judge ordered. When Foikis- re­
turned two hours later, Judge 
Cloney said: “ We’.re not in the 
mood for your kind of entertain­
ment hero. ' th is is a serious 
business.’ ! The town' fool, who 
started his career on Valentino’s 
Day, 1967, was released on $100 
bail.';
Mars Has Water 
Says Scientist
PASADENA, Calif, (A P ) -  .A 
scientist at the Jet' Propulsion 
Laboratory said Monday, night 
10 has found ’ ’convincing and 
doflnitc proof" that water, exists 
n the atmosphere o f Mars, indi­
cating the possibility of life.
Dr, Ronald Schorn said liis 
findings camo during a five- 
year study at McDonald Obser­
vatory, at Fort Davis, Tox,, 
with Stevcii Little of the Univer­
sity of Texas.
" I f  you took all the water wo 
found, and laid It out on the pin- 
not, it would bo only one-tliou- 
anndth of an Inch thick," Shorn 
said,'
KARACH I (R eu ters) —  Out_ 
num bered police fo rces m  E a s t  
Pakistan today continued the 
struggle to  stem  a wave o f gris­
ly m ob violence in w hich a t 
least 170 persons have died this
month. , . • . *
Reports continued to arrive ot 
how chanting mobs punished 
"wrong-doers’ ’-“ landlords, gov­
ernment supporters, prostitute 
and the wealthy by gruesome 
torture and death. ' ,
Police, greatly outnumberea, 
have been almost powerless to
check thq mobs raging thrpugh 
this virtually Icadcrless, country 
of 100,000,000. , ; , ,
Left- and rlglil-wing opposi 
tloh forces--who combined to 
force President M 0 h a m  m e d 
Ayub Khan to .promise to end 
his 10-yenr paternalistic rule 
next y e a r ” *®)’ ® 
ocuvrlng to choose a successor.
A leading left-wing politician 
said Monday night that the vio­
lence was partly created by the 
governpient in an effort to whip 
UP a demand for continued 
sti'bng-mnn rule.
MAKES THE CHARGE
The charge came from Zulfi- 
car AU Bhutto, leader of, the 
left-wing Pcoplp's party and a 
former foreign minister.
As ho spoke at n nows confer 
cnee, official sources confirmed 
that almost 4.50 persons were ar- 
rostbd in three arotls swept by 
mounting waves of violence.
The government is believed 
also imrior f|ro from right-wing 
Qiitlcs, and appeared to bo mpV 
Ing to quell the torror.
HAVING A
DEVIL
OF A TIME 
on your
Families are often unprepared 
for funeral expenses. Rather than 
to create for them an immediatci 
financial obligation that would be 
an added burden j we arc always 
willing to arrange an extended- 
payment plan.
INCOME TAX
<*Don't lel thoia confuting rulet and ragulotiont givo you a hot lim*. Tell your toxet 
where to go . . .  to H & R 
BLOCK, obviouily. BLOCK will 
prepare your return, check. It 
and guaranteo its accuracy. 
You keep cool, calm, and dry.




We guoronlee occufole propoTolion of every tax return.. 
If we moke any errort that colt you any penalty or 
Intereit, we will poy the penolty or interett.
. ................  II 1
J [ T ^  HO.
(oRadq't largest Tox Sgrvlct with ovtr 3000 officRs in North Ainerko,
1 455 Lawrence 318 Martin 439 Viotorla 1
1 KELOWNA PENTICTON KAMLOOPS 1
/ V' ' u n e r a l  o e r v i c e
J j t d .
l 6 6 g  E l l is  S t r e e t  
K e lo w m ,  B .  C ,
. MEMBER,
THE ORDER Of 
THE COIDEM RULE
Open Weekdays 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. — Sat, 0, to 5 — 703-4464




















TTia aafla of Harold.., from dedicated liawyer 
to more dedicated dropout.





• IN T H R L U D E ’'
7 and 9 p.m, — Adult.
Mutual 5.66
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Pollution Control Policies Revealed
B.C.'* **new>look’* pollution 
control : board has been ex­
plained to the City of Kelowna.
A detailed letter has been 
received from the board, out­
lining plans for changes in the 
provincial government's pollu­
tion control policies.
Because of the vital interest 
in portion  and waste control 
I in the Okanagan, the complete 
letter Is carried: ^
; “ A  declaration of pollution 
control policy, based on the 
consensus of the restructured 
British Columbia Pollution Con­
trol : Board, was issued today 
by F. S. McKinnon, chairman 
of. the board.
‘ *Mr.„ McKinnon . said the 
statement was being made as
r  result of a decision reached the first meeting of the 
board following appointment of 
three members of the executive 
coimcil’s pollution control com­
mittee to the board. The rpin 
isters are Ray Williston, lands 
forests, and water resources 
Ralph . Loffmark, healto; and 
, Dan Campbell, mimicipal af- 
. '■ fairs.
“ At the meeting, Mr. Willis 
■Wton assured the board that he 
^ n d  the other two new mem­
bers of the board would, be 
‘ serving, not in their capacity 
as ministers of the Crown, but 
in the capacity of co-ordinators 
to help bring about a full un 
derstanding between all levels 
" of thought on pollution control 
as the publip presents them to 
various government depart­
ments.
“ Mr. McKinnon said the 
*  meeting recognized that pollu 
tion control is assuming pri­
ority Importance in the public 
mind, even though many ^mem­
bers of the public find. it 'd if­
ficult to specifically define the 
nature of their concern.
“ It was considered vital that 
the board be able to express 
itself at . the public level and 
help keep the public advised of 
jUie efforts being made to un- 
derstand and resolve the entire 
matter of pollution control in 
the public intepst.
“ The policy declaration on
behalf of the government in­
cluded the following points:
That discharge of untreated 
domestic sewage to en­
closed or confined bodies of 
salt water be prohibited 
where there is any doubt 
as to the adequacy of the 
: flushing effect of the tide. ’ . 
That the discharge of un­
treated domestic sewage to 
any body of fresh viaUx 
such as a lake, a river, or 
a tributary to a river, be 
prohibited.
That, regardless of the 
flushing action or assimila 
tive capacity of salt water 
bodies, the discharge of 
untreated domestic sewage 
be prohibited in any area 
designated by order as a 
recreational water or beach
• area.
( That, insofar as health 
matters are concerned, the 
health department is to set 
quality standards of the re­
ceiving waters to protect 
the public health and the 
pollution control branch 
will ensure that any permit 
, issued contains prescribed 
effluent standards to en­
sure compliance with tlie 
health department stan­
dards.
a That, where a sampling 
program is to be under­
taken in any area where 
there is a matter of health 
significance, it shall be 
. deemed expedient that such 
a program shall undertake 
to co-ordinate the respec­
tive interests of the health 
department and the i»llu- 
tion control branch in- a 
single joint effort.: ; 
“ These policy declarations 
are carried ; out through the 
issue of control permits. Regu­
lations governing procedures 
are summarized to encourage a 
better public understanding of 
the responsibilities involved.
•  As already stated, under 
the Pollution Control Act 
it is necessary that a per­
mit be obtained to d^- 
charge waste. The details 
of the procedure to be fol­
lowed in obtaining a permit 
are set out in the regula-. 
tions pertaining to the act. 
These regulations require 
that,, upon receipt of. an 
applicatiooi the. director of 
pollution control forward 
copies to the various gov­
ernment departments such 
as health, water resources, 
and recreation and conserr 
vation, which are directly 
concerned in pollution con­
trol activities. This re­
quirement has been estab­
lished to ensure that the 
interests of these agencies 
on behalf of the public are 
co-ordinated in any permit 
issued
It is the responsibility of 
the Pollution ^ n t r o l^ a r d  
to incorporate the various 
control requirements into a
single permit Health de­
termines the water quality 
standards which.'must -e 
met from a health stand­
point. Recreation and con­
servation prescribe stand? 
ards for fish, wildlife, and 
recreation. 'These examples 
serve to indicate the in­
dividual responsibilities of 
affected departments and 
agencies.
Th e regulations also pro­
vide that any person who 
considers his rights would 
be affected by either the 
issuance or non-issuance of 
a. permit may, within 30 
days, present objections to 
the director of , pollution 
control.
Following the w a i t i n g  
period for the lodging of 
objections in connection
with an applicaUon, the 
director of pdlution control 
then must consider all rel­
evant material presented to 
him before he arrives at a 
decision as to whether- a 
permit should - be granted 
or refused.
Beyond this, British Colum- 
hia’s pollution control legis­
lation makes further prt>- 
vision for an appeal to the 
pollution Control Board 
against any decision of the 
director of pollution con­
trol, whether this decision 
is either to grant or refuse 
a permit.
In the event of a disagree­
ment with the Pollution 
Control Board decision , on 
the appeal, the act offers 
yet further avenues of 
appeal.''
C o m e  U p  A g a i n
The hot topic of . Bandosy 
Street widening, kept under 
wraps for a year, made a brief 
comeback at Monday nighi's 
city council meeting.
*nte controversial subject 
arose as the council considered 
a bylaw to buy land at Park 
Avenue and Pandosy from Mr.
widen a troublesome portion of | made by last year's council. 
Pandosy, from Lake to Park Acting Mayor Hilbert Roth said 
avenues. ^  only a small portion of land was
Aid, Richard’ Stewart ques- needed and city comptroller D, 
tioned the value of spending B. Herbert said the only other
money to widen the street. He 
said more north-south routes 
are the primary need and “ if 
Pandosy was made wider there
and Mrs. C. B. Porter for $31,- would be just as much conges- 
000., , tion.”
Council was told the purchase He wanted to know how piany 
was authorized last year to help I more commitments. had been
Various Sidewalk Projects 
 ̂ Approved In $2,064 Package
A  sum of $52,064 was ap-lside of Lawson Avenue from 
proved Monday by city council D'Anjou. Street to Richmond 
for construction of sidewalks, Street, $3,750: the east side of
curbs and gutters m various 
city areas.
Although the city's public 
works committee requested 
$62,064, the finance committee 
trimmed $10,000 off the figure. 
With a 1968 reserve fund and 
recoverable expenses, the actual 
cost for the sidewalks. will be 
$35,805.
4 The sum is approved prior to 
"the 1969 budget set by council, 
a customary procedure for this 
type of construction, : ■
Here are the locations, plus 
the costs, o f the sidewalks ap­
proved for construction during 
1W9: the east side of Ellis 
Street from Leon Avenue to the 
• “ lane north of Bernard Avenue, 
$8,570; the south side of Rose 
Avenue; from Richter Street-to 
Aberdeen Street, $3,160; the 
east side of ’ Braemar Street 
from Leaside Avenue to the 
southwest corner of lot 1, plan 
15085, $3,300; the north side of 
Stockwell Avenue from Ethel 
Street to Graham Street, $3,810; 
the north and south sides of 
Glenview Avenue from Skyline 
Street to Hlllcrest Street, $1,- 
, 984; the north side of Mountain 
' Avenue from Glenmore Drive to 
. Corner Road,. $2,480; the soulh
D'Anjou Street from Bernard 
Avenue to Lawson Avenue, $1,- 
670: the north side of Bernard 
Avenue from the southwest cor­
ner of lot 3, plan 17333 to Rich-, 
mond Street, $5,750; the east 
side of Pandosy Street from 
Leon Avenue to Lawrence Ave­
nue, $3,940; the west side of 
Pandosy Street from Leon Ave­
nue to Lawrence Avenue, $3,- 
940; the west side of Bertram) 
Street from Cawston Avenue to 
Fuller Avenue, $3,630;,the east 
side of Ellis Street from Leon 
Avenue to-the lane south of 
Leon Avenue,- $1,500; the north 
side of Leon Avenue from Pan­
dosy west for 125 feet, $690; the 
west side o f Pandosy Street 
from the lane north of Harvey 
Avenue to Leon Avenue,. $2,040; 
450 feet of the Kelowna City 
Park’s entrance road, $1,200 
(curb); an undetermined length 
of sidewalk on the north and 
south side o f the Memorial 
Arena, $300;
. The city will also share 50 
per cent of the cost of 863 feet 
o f . sidewalk on the north and 
south side of Rose Avenue and 
Strathcona Avenue adjacent to 
the hospital, costing a total of 
$4,750
C IT Y  P A G E
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Province Might Be Asked 
About Extended Pairing Deal
The issue of parking spaces 
for people attending court has 
been re-opened by magistrate 
D. M. White.
Several weeks ago the magis­
trate asked city council to set 
aside some parking spaces, pos­
sibly on the Yacht Club parking 
lot, for people involved in a 
court case, who often need more 
than the hour time limit for 
parkihg on Doyle Avenue.
The city decided the special 
parking privileges would be 
hard to police, because traffic 
officers would have no idea 
which cars belonged to people 
with a legitimate excuse for 
over-parking. T h e  council sug­
gested the magistrate work out 
a system of cancelling parking 
tickets issued’ to those . with the 
excuse of court attendance.
T feel that for me to take 
upon myself the: onerous re­
sponsibility to cancel tickets
that have been legally issued,”  
Magistrate White said in a let­
ter read to council Monday, 
“ would not be justifiable under 
any consideration.
“ The office of your magistrate 
would lose not only respect, but 
would be open to severest criti­
cism.”
Earlier in the letter he 
writes; “ l  am wondering if city 
council are aware o f . the fact 
that on -many days of the week, 
there are three courts function­
ing in the city,: in some in­
stances four courts are in ses­
sion at the same time.”
He suggested the provincial 
government be approached to 
finance special parking areas in 
the Yacht Qub parking lot for 
persons: attending court. Ih e  
council turned the matter back 
to its parking commission and 
agreed that the province may 
aid in the expense.
Annual Cancer Campaign 
Starts Here In One Week
commitment was for $2,000 
worth of land in front of a west 
side apartment.
City planning director Greg 
Stevens said other land pm-- 
chases might be needed and he 
suggested the matter be dis­
cussed in private, “ then report, 
to toe public, because there is 
land involved.’.’ ,
Mr. Herbert said toe council 
would be asked to provide an 
unspecified amount o f money in 
this year’s budget for work 
along Pandosy Street. Last July 
21 toe council was told toe pro­
vincial government would pro­
vide up to $75,000 on a 50-50 
matching grant arrangement 
for Pandosy Street work. The 
street is classed as a secondary 
highway.
Aid. Stewart asked how far a 
previous council could commit 
a new council and was- told by 
Mr. Herbert toat the $31,000 for 
toe current purchase was pro­
vided in last year’s budget.
The council was told toe deal 
has already been made, al­
though toe bylaw is just now 
coming up for consideration.
Last March .20, when plans 
were first announced for a Pan­
dosy Street widening project, 
extra chairs were needed in the 
council chamber to look after 
all toe people who were unhappy 
about city proposals for la n d ; 
requirements. The council pro­
posed widening toe street to 6B 
feet from 55 and after more 
than an hour of heated discus­
sion voted to take another look 
at the proposals. .
At that time toe city planned 
to make Pandosy a four-lane 
street from Harvey Avenue to 
Raymer Avenue.
Since toe March 20,1968 meet­
ing any further plans for . toe 
street have not been made pub- , 
lie, except toe government's 
offer to match up to $75,000.
COUNCIL AT WORK
Kelowna Will likely have spec- 
. Iflc suggestions about regional 
district operations when Munb 
cipal- Affairs Minister pan 
Campbell comes hero May 24. 
Aid Richard Stewart suggested 
to too council Monday night 
that' "w e make, some suggc.«|l- 
ions rather than simply asking 
. what the regional district is all 
about,',’ , Not linllko many aUler- 
k men and (‘ iiizens throughout 
B.C., Aid. Stewart Indicated ho 
wasn’ t completely clear on tin 
regional district's role, but he 
thought the city could take l)ot- 
ter advantage of the regional 
system. Acting mayor Hilbert 
Roth said the district board 
eventually will probably take 
over many serviccfs, such as 
■fanning, fire protection and 
Others and he said the staff ad­
ministration committee will pro- 
pare questions for the ineetlng 
with Mr. Campbell,
. Kelowna Musloal Prodiictiona 
was congratulated for Us stag- 
' ing of Show Boat by Aid. Roto, 
who said he was “ thrilled”  when 
he Bttcndtid the show as toe 
c ity ' representative. Referring 
|A the entire KMP organization 
K}d, Roto said "toese people do 
‘ a wonderful Job In the commun-
Ity
'WELCOME BACK, SPRING'
Spring-ing out of the ground 
all over the Central Okanagan 
to welcome the new season 
are plants and flowers of all 
descriptions. Although tem­
peratures are still five to 15
degrees below normal high 
readings for this time o f year, 
daytime sunshine is beginning 
to start spring fever, stirring 
in some people. Here Robert
Pennie, 878 Bernard Ave. in­
spects a cluster of crocuses, 
helping to make toe outdoor 
scene more comfortable daily.
--(Courier Photo)
April is Cancer Month and 
Kelowna and district residents 
will again be asked to help con­
quer the disease.
The 1969 Conquer Cancer 
Campaign begins in the Central 
Okanagan next Tuesday.
“ Cancer Can Be Beaten”  is 
the slogan for this year’s educa­
tional and fund-raising drive on 
behalf of the : Canadian Cancer 
Society. The slogan reflects a 
new feeling of hope surround­
ing the whole subject of .can- 
cer.'
■liie British Columbia and 
Yukon share of the $5',78 million 
national objective will be $475,- 
000.
' With toe approval of the Na^ 
tiorial Cancer Institute of Can­
ada this money will help sup­
port cancer research at the 
University of British. Columbia 
arid at the B.C. Cancer Insti­
tute, Vancouver. I t  also will 
help advance toe society’s edu­
cational programs through 
which increasing numbers of 
British Columbians are becoiri- 
ing alert to the best means of 
detection and prevention of 
cancer. And, those cancer, pa­
tients in the low income group 
will be assisted.
“ Many types of cancer can be 
cured if' detected early and 
treated promptly. It is just good 
common sense to have regular 
medical checkup's.”  I  .
The Conquer Cancer . Cam­
paign is a joint appeal of the 
Cariadian Cancer Society and 
the B.C. Cancer Treatment and 
Research Foundation. B o t h  
these organizations strongly 
stress early detection of the dis­
ease often - can come only 
through an annual check-up and 
is stiU the best protection.
'THAT'S IT '
Final Word From Vernon 
Unchanged On Games
Iclpalitlcs only about 30 were 
represented., Kelowna and Spm- 
merland ' were toe ,qnly Valley 
communities with council per­
sonnel at the'seminar,
Aid. Alan Moss Was welcomed 
back to too council table by Aid. 
Roth, after a lengthy business 
trip to South America, '
The Kelowna Shrine Club was 
given permission to sponsor the 
Kelowna-based West Coast 
Shows April I to 5. The midway 
will be located between the Esso 
station and Arena Motors on 
Highway 97 cast of the city. The 
dally liconco fee for the five 
days will be $1, compared with 
the usual rate of $200 dally.
The c n c  has been given po^ 
mission to install a television 
camera on a sidewalk outside 
the Gommunlty Theatre during 
the Do'tnlnlon Drama Festival 
Final, in May, provided the city 
is protected for any claims.
Given final approval were four 
bylaws covering sidewalk con­
struction : along the north side 
of Rernard Avenue, near, Rich­
mond Street: along the west 
side of Pandosy Street, from 
Lawrence* to T^mni Avimues^ 
along the cast aide of pandosy
~ t  Street, from Uwrcncc to Leon
Aid. Itolh, who has jiick  and along the cast side
Vernon has dashed the Okan­
agan’s hopes for a tri-city bid 
to bring the 1971 Canadian Win­
ter Games to toe Valley.
A last-ditch attempt by Kel­
owna Aid, Hilbert Roto to In­
clude the northerri city In the 
Kclowna-Pentlctori bid failed 
Monday when the Vernon coun­
cil refused to soften its do 
mands on qost-sharlng arrange 
ments.
Dlsagreemejnt , about Who 
would pay for permanent faci­
lities needed for the gamos re­
sulted earlier this month in 
Vernon's non-prirtlclpatiori In the 
Okanagan application to the 
Canadian Amateur Sport Feder­
ation,'-. ' -
Commenting today on a phon<5 
call from Aid. Holh, Mayor Wil­
liam Ilnllna of Vernon said, 
“ There’s nothing , rorilly to 
change our minds; there's noUi- 
Ing else wo can add to or take 
away from what we've already 
said.'' , ■'
Under the Impression that: 
Vhrnon, finally saw cyc-to-oyo 
with the rest of the Okanagan 
bn each community paying one- 
third of promotional and capital 
costa, Aid. Roth telephoned 
Mayor Hnllnn Iasi week and 
asked hirii to pul the matter In 
n resolution to Verpon council.
Mayor Hnllna said today the 
matter was discussed before 
Monday’s council meeting, but 
not formally put on the agenda 
"Then  there's no hope . , 
Vernon Is defliiitcly out," Aid. 
Roth said 'today When told 'o f 
Vernon's actions.
When tRo throe eltles first
Kelowna and Penticton want­
ed to spilt all costs three ways 
Kelowna and, Penticton finally 
agreed that permanent facilities, 
such as a swimming pool, should 
be paid for by the comrnunlty 
receiving the facilities, (The 
federal- and provincial govern­
ments will In any case pay two 
thirds of all costs).
An amorous German shepherd Carr. The speedy .centre was 
by the name of Kim and twp picked up by the B.C; champion 
other large dogs had their ardor Victoria Cougars, for the ^C .- 
definitely cooled Sunday after- Alberta championship with Leth-
Ifttely, aixilogizcd for not kuw




Traffic violations accounted 
for most of the docket in 
mriglstrato'.s court today.
Vi'llllam Zimmer of Kelowna 
pleaded not guilty to a , charge 
of driving without duo care and 
attention and was rotnancled 
until April 28 for. trial. ,
Donald 'Gordon of Kelowna 
pleaded guilty to a similar 
charge and' was fined $.50.
James Bennolt of Kelowna 
pleaded guilty to a charge of 
speeding and was fined $50, 
H o. pleaded not, gtiilty to 
charge of Ignoring, a traffic 
control device and was re 
manded for trial to April 3.
James Feb of Vernon pleaded 
guilty to a charge of falling to 





pleaded guilty to a charge of 
failing to yield the right-of-way 
met to discuss bidding for thej and was fined $25,
i,iPOS convention, the Newcom­
ers Club (lance and a mccUng 
of agrlcult^iro p«>ople.
Aid. R. J- Wilkinson reported 
oil a recent seminar held at
^  aid M-men. which he attended
iLaluug with Aid. Rbtlt and AW. 
Stewart. He described as ex-
Give* Umi first three readings 
was a bylaw permitting Jabs 
ConstnicLlon fo give the city 
land near Bernard Avenue, West 
of Elm Street, for use aa a pub-
to'games, Vernon would not agrco 
to pay cMis for an.v fncllUles-7 
tcmiHu-ary or pennam-nt—ox 
ccpl those to bo bnlll in Vbrnon
Dealing vrIUi a light agenda 
toe council needed trnly 45 min 
utes to get through the open por-
rellent the reccntly-orgaalzert pon of the regular meeting, N  
sbidv sessions for rookie alder . fore moving into the weekly 
men apd said of 136 B.C. mun-j commltb'e aesikm.
HIGHWAY CLOSED
PRINCETON (CP) -  A  rock 
slide blocked the Hope-rVi«c«-
here during work on the road 
Sunday night by A highway! 
de|)arlnH‘nt crew. No one wait 
injureil and the road was ex 
peeled to bo reojiencd late Mori-! charges of failing to file an
Scbie Rlasllng of Kelowna 
plcadod guilty to a clinrgo of 
theft under $50 and was re­
manded in custody to Monday 
for sentencing. Rlssllng was 
charged after he stoic about 
$20 worto of paint brushes and
jupplieiL»JcptnM»jRL
Point Store on Bernard Avc.!
Raymond Knutson, ,of Kel­
owna was fined a total of ,550 
after pleading guilty to tr̂ o
Aid. Roth said he understood 
all the Vernon alderman had 
decided Vernon could, pay its 
share of temporary facility 
costs, leaving the three cities 
finally In agreement. His re­
quest, that Vernon, put Ibis in 
writing was pot acted upon.
“ We're not trying to shirk 
our responsibility,'' Mayor Ha- 
lina said today. “ Even if we're 
not official) ' bidding, we will 
participate to the extent of our 
facilities. '
“ And I don't think it's ever 
too late to get In on the bid.”  
Unless Vernon becomes a full 
partner in the bid, Aid. Roth 
said, the city's facilities mnv 
not bo needed at’ all , for the 
games. '
VTho only one we'd need is 
the ski jump, I- don't oven 
think we'd have to go to Vernon 
for that.”
He said , kolownn-Pentlcton's 
chances, if anything, are better­
ed by Vernon'S non-participation 
In the bid, because the dlS 
lances between facilities would 
bo reduced. '
Aid. Roth silll has not ruled 
out help from tlic north, "W e’d 
still be very liappy to take them 
In ns equal partners in the bld,'‘ 
ho said,
“ Tliore's no do;ibt Vernon 
would benefit from the games 
oven it tony arc not participat­
ing,”  ho added.
With the Kclownn-Pcnticton 
hid now on Deputy Provincial 
Secretary Lnwrie Wnllncq’il 
desk in Victoria, the Okanagan 
hns n .5()-.'5() chance of getting the 
games. Aid. Ihith prerllcted.
" It  looks real good,”  ho said. 
"Everyone involved feels the 
Okanagan has a good.chance of 
getting the Gomes,"
noon when the three of them 
fell through the ice while fight­
ing for the affections of a lady 
canine, With the help and quick 
actiop of several human spec- 
tators, Arthur Argent and Mi­
chael Willingham, both of Col­
lett Road, managed to Rght 
their way through toe ice by 
boat to rescue the dogs from 
the icy waters., After h visit'to 
the veterinary, Rim is none the 
worse for his chilling experi­
ence but strongly advises all 
other would-be wooers not to be 
lured on the, ice by the wiles of 
a woman. The ‘lady’ in , the, 
drama, by the way, left toe 
scene, while the rescue was go­
ing on and hasn't been seen 
slricci
Kelowna's Knox Mountain 
Park may cpme out of Its .Winter 
dbornatlon before toe weekend 
Gordon Smith, porks and rccre 
atlon commission supcrlntenc 
ent, said today an examination 
tad been, conducted this week 
and the park was found to be 
fit for rc-opcnlng at once. “ The 
Only trouble Is the .crews are 
busy with other things, such ns 
pruning, but I fully expect to 
JO able lb get some men at 
work on a few repair Jobs along 
the park road, and then the 
barrier will coinie down. If  a 
goes well, the park will bo open 
sometime this week."
bridge. The Albenta team, with 
ts 6-5 win In the third overtime 
period Saturday, leads the best 
of seven series 3-0, but, all re- 
riiaining grimes are in Victoria. 
Three of Victoria's five goals in 
the second game came from 
Okanagan players, Penticton’s 
■Reg Cherenko scored twice. The 
winning Lethbridge goal was 
scored by a player picked up 
jy the Sugar Kings. Wonder 
what wbuld happen if they play­
ed only with their own men? 




Kelowna 4-H Club activities 
are on toe upswing again in an­
ticipation of summer, with beef, 
home arts and sewing sections 
already meeting regularly and 
planning the year's projects.
The 4-H Garden Club will 
hold its first meeting Wednes­
day to elect, an executive. The 
meeting will be at toe home of 
Mrs, Malcolm Allan, president 
of the 4-H Club senior council.
Under toe leadership of Ger­
ald Allan, toe beef club will 
offer traiiiing this year in these 
projects: horses, dairy projects, 
swine, sheep; rabbite, poultry 
and pets. Assisting, Mr. Allan 
will be Mrs. Manfred England.
TTie gardening section will 
study traetpr operation, growing 
flowers and landscaping tech­
niques, Mrs. Allan and Mrs. 
John Kaushakis lead this sec­
tion.. .
Leather, pottery, painting and 
drawing, community arts ' and 
woodcraft are toe subjects dealt 
with this year by toe home arts 
section of the 4-H Club, under 
the direction ' of Mrs. Harold 
Kinney, Mrs. William Gorden 
and Mrs; Merv Davis. Attend­
ance so' far this year in this 
section has been lively, Mrs. 
Allan says, and! points out when 
one of the art sections has eight 
members it is entitled to break 
away and form , a separate 4-H 
Club section. '
Uncrossed
Tyro Canada geese seen on 
Okanagan Lake Monday, must 
mve got a surprise when they 
anded. Instead of the usual 
swimming along the shoreline, 
the geese were standing on a 
thin sheet of clear ice. . .
Const. R̂  A. Wolfe, who serv­
ed at the Kelowna RCMP de­
tachment for about two years, 
has been transferred to the de­
tachment In Chilliwack. Const. 
Wolfe loft for Chilliwack during 
the weokend,
Borne .home owners are so 
nnxIouH to got at r^iRlng the 
lawn, they can't even, wait for 
the snriw to melt. One woman 
was seen on Eldorado Rond last 
week, raking the snow off, No 
she could get at the grass 
sooner. -
The Gene Narr referred to In 
-Monduv'fl junior hockey story is 
really Kelowna Buckaroo Gene
day or early ' today. ilncomoi tax retura.
Cars, Glass 
Both Crunch
■ ■ ' * A.M, CALL
The Okanogan Mission Voliin- 
U'rir Fire Brigade was called
2 B.m. today to extinguish a 
chimney fire, Two trucks and 
eight mrin answered the call arid 
needed less than half an hour 
tô  kill the blaze, without any 
i ^ r t y  damage. ,
The list of favorites for Wed­
nesday's I r i s h  Sweepstake 
shows none of the three Okana­
gan ticket-holders has a chance 
at big money.
Canadians held tickets on 44 
horses when too draw list was 
released Thursclay The list of 
favorites released today shows, 
odds on 29 horses, norio of them 
held by the two Kelowna and 
one Vernon resident, who h«d 
their tickets drawn. «
The sweepstake is based on 
Wednesdnylfi running of the 
Lincolnshire Handicap at Don­
caster, England. .
Even with their horHos out of 
the running, the Okanagan, peo­
ple should got l>ctW‘ ‘on $1 ,(KK) 
and $l,3()0 Just for having Ricir 
lickols drawn.
The only B.C. people with 
tickets on the top three favor­
ites arc all from the I.ower 
Mainland and Vancouver Island.
First place money is $130,000; 
second $52,000 and third $26,000.
A car" parked In the Capri 
parking lot Monday, owned hy 
Ellen Roz.eH of Kelowna, was 
slrjick by a second ear; owned 
by Laverne O'Brien of 870 Cad- 
der Avc. There was no esti­
mate of damage, The accident 
occurred at,about 10:10 p.m.
Two wlndoWB were broken in 
a truck owned by Hardy I<og-
cstlmato of damage. , w .,
RCMP were InvcsUgating a «
breaking and entering and theft I'''* *  compared with 8T
today at a Rutland acrvice sta- and 3.5 for the lame day last 
tton.’ Tlie incideqlvwas reported year. There was also n trace of 
at 8,30 a.m. today.\ i rain «a  Uia aam« dhy last year
;
fliinnr weather ia prcdictrid 
for today and Wednesday ex­
cept for cloudy periods Lxjth 
days; Winds will he light, Ixjw 
4anlghl»«iut-Mih»Weclneaday->at 
Kelowna are predicted to Iw 25
Poor Show 
Says Roth
Vandalism at the Kelowna 
Cemetery la upsetting Acting 
Mayor Hllhert. Roth. -
Aid, Roth told the city coim- 
cll MondayiJritght he had hnord 
rciJorU ol ffowera being remov­
ed from graves.  ̂ ^
He said the Incidents 
bo the work of vandals , «  ..but
if It la, ^teeikagera playing
**A?d!*'TR»tli'^id,a aiweifie rc- 
ijort came from a wan who had 
taken flowers to tho cemetery, 
only to have tocm removed.
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T h e  C r o w d e d  N o r t h  J b
lA le r t i
ireenlandl
The Trudeau enigma was undoubt­
edly o f prime concern to all those 
United States officials who participated 
in welcoming the Canadian Prime M in ­
ister in Washington, Monday;
N ot only will the U.S. leaders want 
to know what kind of a neighbor they 
have living to their vulnerable north, 
but they may evince a personal curi­
osity about what makes Trudeaumania.
The same kind o f sensation was ap­
parent in Britain, on the Canadian  
'ch ie fs  visit during the prime ministers’ 
conference. But, as the poem has it, 
answer came there none.
The British were left with the im- . 
pression of a debonair ■ fellow, who 
asked a lot of questions; was seen 
gadding about with beautiful women, 
and who seemed to answer interview­
ers politely and cogently.
But as to the irrefutable fact of 
Trudeaumania, there was no revela­
tion;
The Americans may not.be so so­
phisticated politically as their British 
allies, but they have a knack of g e t - . 
ting to the root of things. M a j^ e  they 
will uncover and define the Trudeau  
' charisma— if any.
Canadians in general, are mostly 
concerned with the ramifications of 
President N ixon’s planned anti-ballis­
tic missile system; two of the first sites 
for these horrendous weapons o f de­
fence, being sited just south o f the 
Canadian border.
There should be hope in Canada, 
that M r. Trudeau, having surely 
charmed his American hosts, will be 
able to ascertain exactly what the U.S.
. has in mind with regard to the use pt 
the A B M s.
One thing is for certain; only the 
most naive Canadian will believe that 
there will be any effective consultation 
by President N ixon with Canada if 
the awesome decision to fire tiiese 
weapons has to be made. They ,will be  
fired on presidential authority alone, 
and they will explode over Canadian  
soil if necessary.
If M r. Trudeau stays close to his
usual form, he will try to gain some 
commitment from the American presi­
dent on this matter. But it would be, 
even so, unwise for Canada to feel that 
it would escape unviolated in any nu­
clear catastrophe occurring between 
the U .S. and its big-power adversaries, 
China and Russia.
The situation for Canada would be 
something like the man in between a 
gang war. He would be doing all he 
could to get out of the way— with no 
place to run.
This is a prospect filled with fore­
boding. A ll Canadians who think about 
such m attersm ust feel a twinge of 
fear as the prospect of nuclear war 
Still hovers and in fact, draws closer, as / 
the techniques of weaponry continue 
to improve and the weapons them­
selves proliferate. . ^ V
One hope is that the big. powers 
will be sufticiently scared of each 
other’s retributive potential to steer 
clear of an H -war.
M r. Trudeau may well ask, and he 
may be told, that the U.S. considers 
this deterrent strategy the only way 
out of a long tunnel of looming oblit­
eration for mankind. ,
M r. Trudeau is known for making 
unusual approaches to long-standing 
traditions. If he can instil in the U.S. 
president some novel tactic for 
ameliorating the tense world and 
averting a further burgeoning of the 
arms race, then indeed he will have, 
done a fine job  for the people of C a n ­
ada and the world. But perhaps this 
is too optimistic and patriotic a view.
A l l  tlVat Canada can really hope for 
from this visit are further pledges of 
friendship and some meaningless com­
pliments about our undefended border.
O u r big cousin to the south is far 
too realistic to be overly concerned 
about our feelings, or even our wel­
fare. If it can help us, the U .S . will. 
But if we should get in the way of the 
defetlce of America, or become a 
drag on. its defence system, then we 
shall surely be jettisoned.
iQ a n a c
T h u le
lAlaskol
aSKfitW.-' R e s o lu te !
Mil«»
FOUR PARTIES are due to 
arrive at the North Pole this 
spring, using a variety of 
methods to get there. First to 
make it could be Ray Munro, 
,47. a Lancaster, Ont., busi­
nessman who plans to para­
chute to the pole as soon after 
March 19 as conditions per­
mit. Scientists from Domin­
ion Observatory and the Polar 
Continental Shelf program 
will be flown in from Alert on 
Ellesmere Island. Hugh' and 
Myrtle Simpson left Ward 
Hunt Island Feb. 21, hoping 
to cover the 500 miles to the 
pole, on skis. A four-man group
travelling by dog team left 
Point Barrow, Alaska, a year 
ago on a trek across the north 
that will take them to Spitz- 
bergen Island. They hope to 
reach the pole by the end of 
March. Solid line shows their 
progress by early March. , 
— -(CP Newsmap)
S p r i n g  M a y  B e
■ , ..1 V."
A t  N o r t h  P o l e
C r o w d e d
Y e a rIS
N e u t r a l i t y  A t t r a c t i v e
(^Montreal Gazette)
Neutralism is equated, iu the eyes 
o f  mariy with a defenceless pacifism. 
In  fact, of course, neutralism requires 
a very active and costly defence .es­
tablishment —  more active and costly 
titan Canada has been used to main­
taining in the last few  decades.
The point was made convincingly, 
by John Gellner, a former wing com­
mander in the R G A F  who is now a 
respected Canadian writer on military 
affairs, when he appeared before the 
Standing Committee on External A f :  
fairs and National Defence last month.
Mr. Gellner said there are four op­
tions open to the government policy 
makers in the current review of de­
fence. First, there is unilateral dis­
armament— -something which seems to 
be totally unrealistic taking into ac­
count the' country’s delicate geo^aph i- 
cal position. Second, there is neutral­
ity. Third, there is withdrawal from  
N A T O  while maintaining commit­
ments with the United States. Finally, 
there arc the present commitments.
O f four, neutrality seems most at­
tractive to many people. Yet, as M r. 
Gellner pointed out, they would be
less attractive if the cost of being 
neutral were calculated.
One of the duties of a neutral (under 
the 1907 Hague Conference) is to 
make neutrality effective. This means 
the country must have sufficient 
strength to make an attack unprofit­
able. H e told the committee:
“N ow  you can imagine what mili*: 
tary force we would need to make, an 
attack on Canada unprofitable? W e  
would, in fact,, have to have a nuclear 
retaliatory force in order to make an 
attack on us unprofitable.”
The two best examples of neutrals 
in the western hemisphere arc Sweden 
and Switzerland. Yet both maintain' 
substantial military forces, and have, 
a form of compulsory military service , 
to man them. A s  M r. Gellner put it: 
“There arc countries which have 
very big military establishments, 
which have served them very well to 
gain the goals, of policy and have not 
fought in centuries: Sweden not since 
1814 and Switzerland not, I  beliijvc 
since something like 1801. Yet tliijy 
have big, effective, military estab­
lishments which serve the purpose of 
their policy.”
B y g o n e  D a y s
(OTTAWA (CP) — It could 
be relatively crowded this 
spring at the North Pole, of 
all places.
If all goes well, a Scots , 
man-and-wife team will come 
skiing in to the pole, a former 
■newspaper man will drop in 
by parachute, a group of ad­
venturers will mush in by dog 
team and a large scientific 
party will arrive by: airplane.
Reaching the; pole by plane 
no longer is a novelty. But the 
parachute and skiing ventures 
are firsts. And no one has 
reached the pole by dog team 
since 1909 when Admiral Rob­
ert E. Peary of the United 
States was the first to set foot 
there. ■
Last year, after one earlier 
failure, an American party 
led by Ralph Plaisted of St. 
Paul, Minn., got to the pole by 
motorized sled—the first to 
reach it by overland travel 
since 1909.
DRIFT ON ICE
. This year’s scientific party, 
a joint operation of the Do­
minion Observatory and the 
Polar Continental Shelf pro­
gram, will be led by Dr. Hans 
Weber, 43-year.-old native of 
Thun, Switzerland, who joined 
the observatory after coming 
to Canada in 1953.
It will take gravity and 
o t h e r  measurements using 
earth satellites passing over- 
' head while the men attempt 
to drift right over the pole on- 
ice pans.
The scientific party will in­
clude an Eskimo skilled in ig­
loo-making. During the SVa 
weeks they are at or near the 
pole, moving from one mea­
suring site to another, he will 
be busy fashioning blocks of 
snow into igloos for emergeii- 
qy shelter, storage and the 
• housing of instruments. ’
The Scots skiers are Dr. 
Hugh Simpson and wife Myr­
tle. When they pushed off 
Feb. 21 from Ward Hunt Is-* 
land they hoped to cover the 
500 miles to the pole in time 
to link up with the scientific 
party, whose plan is to land 
there April 3. '
Ward Hunt Island is off the 
northern tip of Ellesmere Is­
land, Canada’s most northerly 
territory, 2,550 miles north of 
Montreal, . ’
'This also was Uic starting, 
point for Plaisted on his 44- 
day 1968, expedition. One of 
his biggest problems was get­
ting over or around pressure 
ridges formed by huge dee 
floes being jammed together 
by wind and sea currents.
RUN FOR MILES
Weldy Phipps, the veteran 
Aretic pilot who flew suppprt 
for the , Plaisted expedition, 
counted 1,100 pressure ridges 
in a low reconnaissance be­
tween the pole and Ward Hunt 
Island. They range from six 
to 40 feet high and rvm lateral­
ly for up to 100 miles.
In their first 18 days out. 
the Simpsons made only, 25 
miles because of pressure 
ridges, experiencing tempera­
tures of 40 below zero in 30- , 
mile winds. T h e  sun was up 
for only three hours a d a y -  
giving no heat but providing 
"a  joy to see.’^
By March 10 they had got, 
through the coastal ice pack 
and were out on the polar ice, 
and expecting to make better 
time. They are radioing out 
periodically to Resolute Bay, 
N.W.T., to a reporter of the 
London Daily T e l e g r a p h ,  
which is sponsoring, the pro­
ject.
When the Simpsons of Glas­
gow took off by air for Ward 
Hunt Island they left behind 
at Resolute, 640 miles to the 
southwest, their four children 
ranging from an infant to a 
12-year-old. .
(Taring for them in a small 
Eskimo house there is a, 
young nurse, Sandra Stewart 
of Glasgow, who is visiting 
Canada for the first time.
ON TRAIL FOR YEAR
Accompanying the Simpsons 
. to the pole will be Roger 
Tufft, who has made a 340- 
mile dash by dog team from 
Thulel on the northwest coast 
of Greenland, to. Eureka, on 
the west-central c o a s t  of 
EUesmere, with English ’Ant­
arctic , and Arctic adventurer 
• Wally Herbert.
Herbert is part of a four- 
man team now on a trans- 
Arctic trip by dog team from 
Point Barrow on the north 
coast of Alaska to the Island 
of Spitzbergen, in the Arctic 
Ocean north of Norway,
This is an 18-morith, 2,l(K)- 
mile trip across the roof of, 
the world via the North Pole, 
Herbert's party has been pn 
the trail for a year now and is 
reported about 350 . miles be­
hind schedule. In early M^rch 
they were still 180 miles, from 
the pole, hoping to reach it by 
tire'end of the month.
Th e, Simpsons skied across 
the Greenland icecap in 1965, 
so this type of Arctic travel­
ling is not new to them.
. With Tufft’s help, they’ ll 
pull a sleigh packed with 600 
pounds of supplies.
Their plan, if they reach the 
' pole, is for Mrs. Simpson to 
1 fly out in one of the planes 
' used by the Dominion Obser­
vatory scientists while her 
' hiisbnnd and Tufft try to, walk 
back to Greenland,
LINK WITH BRITISH 
The two men would hope to 
get to Cape Morris Jesup, the 
most northerly cape in (Ji;ccnT 
land, whore they would link
\.
10 YEARS AGO 
March 1950
' Tom Millburn, former manager of the 
Kelowna Safeway, walked away uninjur­
ed after his plane crashed bn the Hope: 
Princeton highway. Mr. MlUburn, 40, was 
pilot of the plane. Running'into a heavy 
rainstorm, and rather than risk crash- , 
Ing into a mountain, hq landed on the 
highway. The wing caught a “ Slow" 
sign, unfortunately, and the plane ground v, 
looped and was demolished, MlUburn 
and his companion, R. Voght, were un- , 
t u h . ' , , ■;
10 YEARS AGO 
March m o
The ladies of the, U-Go-LGo Club met 
at the home of Mrs. J. Karpenko. Mrs, 
Bradley won the door prize. St>cclal plans 
were made for the next rpeetlng which 
will be the third anniversary of the club, 
and a while elephant exchange will also 
l>e held among the members. The meet­
ing win be at the home of Mrs. K. R. 
Young, \ 1
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30 YEARS AGO 
, , March 10.19
Dr, Gustav Adolph Oolmnr, who pnu.s- 
cd ,away March 23, .built up a licalllMiiiil 
,for Kelowna'and the entire Okanagan, 
which has not only saved the communi­
ties eoncorned thousands of dollars, h'l* 
saved hundreds of lives b,v stamping out 
epidemics. Ho onmo to Kelowna In 192’2 
for his health. He vi'hs born in Haarlem, 
Holland, 66 years ago,
40 YEARB AGO 
, 'March 1920
, The many friends pf Mr, and Mrs. C. 
R. McLowl regretled to learn that llioy 
were leaving Kelowna next week, Mr, 
McLeod has been transferred to the 
Burns Lake branch of the Royal Bank 
where he will be manager. "Mac’ ’ came 
to Kelowna in 1920 and has been active 
In starts, particularly basketball and 
baseball, and also a mcmlMsr of the fire 
brigade, His absence will be kccr'y felt,
SO YEARB AGO 
V March 1019
In view of there Ixclng so many soldiers 
returning from overseas It was decided 
not to organize the (Soldiers of
the Sl)in this year, The YMCA which 
organized the niovement has decided 
not to have any nnllonnl aellvllv along 
,lhat line,
60 YEARB AGO .
March 1000
Dr. and Mrs. Matheson went to Rum* 
merland yesterday for a couple of weeks 
slay, during which time the doctor will 
attend to the dental reqtilrements of the 
good people of Summerland.
JIO A S S IN G -
It Il.Ts been estimated that t>y the 
end of the century thill the demand 
lor forest pnxhicu will increase bv 
.'00 per cent, '
TO YOUR GOOD. HEALTH
Sfanding-Llp Baby
Fine If Well Fed
By DR. GEOpOR THOBTEflON
Dear, Dr. Thdsteson;
Our baby Is six months old, 
Although ho can’t crawl too \\'oll 
yqt,; ho enjoys standing up with 
our help. >
, Wo caii't SCO any harm in this, 
but our parents are having fits. 
They say he will lie lx)w-lcggcd.
In fact when they, are holding 
him and he tries to stand, they- 
plop him down. Would you 
comment on. thls?--S.J.L.
The principal causes of bow 
legs are faulty diet and hered­
ity. Rickets (from Irisufflelent 
vitamin D and *<unshino and a 
serious lack of calcium in tl|c 
diet' Is the worst offender,
; Fortunately, In this part of 
the world, there in little valid 
excuse for rickets, and bowed 
legs and misshapen bones are 
far less common than a couple 
of generations ago.
Standing up isn't what gives 
babies bow legs. I suppose It's 
natural for grandparents to be 
overly concerneti aixmt babies 
I f feel the urge myself, when 
-th«-babiea*«r«*vlstling-,usI«*Hul>- 
bnbles know instinctively when 
they want to stand "P. If it Is 
too early they jiHt won’ t try It, 
Of course, It is pointless to 
lake a very tipy Infant and hold 
him up to try to make him walk.
If he isn't ready, he’ll Just re­
fuse to put any weight on his 
legs, 'riio danger In this Isn't 
to his legs, but In the risk that 
(If ho is held by his arms' a 
joint capsule In the shoulder 
may be damaged,
I hope the grandparents will 
soon coaso tholr worries. Anv 
time a baby is willing to try to 
stand, he can safely do so with­
out fear of legs t)ccoming Ixiw- 
cd.
Dear Dr, Thosteson; What are 
some cauncH of recurring blad­
der Infections in women'/ It 
'Hocnifl I Just got one cleared up 
and another comes; along, I am 
26 and have been l>othcrcd for 
about two years,—Mrs, M.H.
One probability Is , thatt in­
stead of gctlliig new Infections, 
you' have not totally silbdued 
ail bid one, It is characterisUc 
of bladder (and kidney) Infec­
tions to flare up this v/ay,
tip with a British combined- 
services expedition to'north­
ern Greenland. Mrs. Simpson 
would wait at Qanaq, an Eski­
mo village just north of Thule, 
for a reunion hopefully set for 
' July: „■
Dr. Simpson is a biologist 
and pathologist involved in a 
study of circadian rhythm, the 
functioning of the body under 
> abnormal conditions.
The man who. plans to para­
chute to the pole has per­
formed a series of jumps over 
the last, five years that wiU 
form a documented study of 
the psychological and physio­
logical effects of parachuting 
on humans.
He is Ray Munrot 47, a busi­
nessman residing in Lancas­
ter, Ont., near Cornwall, who 
gained a reputation as an ec­
centric newspaper man in a 
journalistic career that includ­
ed the Toronto Star, Vancou­
ver Sun, 'Vancouver Province : 
and Chatham News.
Mr. Munro, a Spitfire pilot 
in the Second World War, 
says he has made 499 para­
chute jumps and that he’ll 
hang up his chute after mak­
ing his 500th drop on the pole.
The jump is scheduled for 
as soon after March 19 as con­
ditions permit.;
SINGER IS PARTNER
Partners of Mr. Munro in 
the project are Allan Jones, 
61-year-old singer-actor, * and 
his brother, Norman Jones,
41, of Montreal.
The plan is for their Twin 
Otter to land Allan Jones at ' 
the pole, climb back up to 
15,000 feet with the other two . 
men and then have Munro 
jump. Tlte trio would fly back 
to Ward Hunt Island after the 
" drop;
The 12-man scientific party 
headed by Dr. Weber, a re- 
search scientist with the gra­
vity division of the Dominion 
Observatory, , w ill. fly from 
Alert to the pole, a distance of 
540 miles.
Alert, Canada’s most north- , 
crly weather station; is on the 
north coast of Ellesmere. Tlie 
Polar Continental Shelf pro­
gram has a camp there. ,
A ski-equipped Twin Otter 
aircraft, which has a short 
, takeoff, w ill fly to the pole 
first to find a landing spot for , 
a heavier Bristol Freighter 
plane outfitted with balloon 
wheels,
For about the first week, 
the men will use the Twin 
Otter to do spot landings in 
the area of the jk>le—they'll , 
spend about half an hour on 
the ground making measure-,; 
merits and then fly,; off per- 
’ haps another 20 miles to sot 
up their instruments again,
TRIED IT  BEFORE
For the last weeks,.
", they'll drift on tloes doing 
other measurementB, Tlioy’ll 
land ''upstream" from the 
pole and try to drift over It, 
Ice there drift.s an average of 
two miles a day,
Dr. Weber was .with an ob­
servatory parly in 1907 that 
landed 20 miles from the polo 
, in n Bristol Freighter and at­
tempted to drift over the ixtlo. 
But they never got closer than 
10 miles. , ,
The gravity mcasiiromonls 
involve (Irllling a twri-lnch-dl- 
amolor hole in, the Icb, which 
may bo five to . 10 foot thick, 
lowering a microphone and 
detonating a small sclsmiu. 
cap. Insirumcnts record the 
resulting shock waves to give 
dlslnnoe to the ocean floor,
. The party also will use a 
snowmobllo and a sled to 
carry Insfrumcnts. For b1coi> 
Ing, It Is taking tents and 
IhTeo glass-fibro Igloos made 
commercially in Calgary with 
n diameter of 14 feel and 
weight of 4.50 iMiniHls,
Tlte deelslon to take along 
' an Eskimo to put up convoil- 
tiunal Igloos was made partly' 
to save on alrlxtrno freight.
Dr, Fred RoolS.of Otlawii, 
ro*ordlnalor of the Polar Con­
tinental Shelf project, will be 
with the .party for, the first 
eight days.
O H A W A  REPORT ^
Are Canadians !  
Free-Loading
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
MONS, Bjslgium: “ Canadians 
can do no wrong in the eyes of 
the . inhabitants of this Mons 
area. The warmth of the Bel­
gians towards the country whose 
army: liberated their historje 
town in 1918 has passed down 
to the second and third genera­
tions."'';,;', '
Gen. Lyman Lemnitzer, the 
bluntrspoken American" who is 
the supreme commander of 
NATO forces in Europe, paid 
this sincere tribute to our First 
World War soldiers as we talk­
ed in his headquarters here, ; 
deep in the heart of Flanders 
Fields. .
Our veterans of that first war 
can bask today in their 50-year- 
old glory—we don’t give them 
much else to bask in, as those 
who lost limbs and health still 
await tardy government action 
to improve their forgotten pen­
sion pittance. But 50 years 
hence, will the people of Mons, 
and of other communities of 
our 14 NATO allies^ feel as 
warm about Canada’s role in to­
day’s Cold War?
Canada is involved in this 
Cold War, as a member of 
NATO and in other ways. The, 
average Canadian family of four 
persons is paying $312 in taxes 
this year to maintain: our de­
fences, This figure lies between 
the $100 paid by the average 
Luxembourg family, and $1,- 
472 by the average U.S. family. 
Nearly $500 of that U.S. cost is 
spent on' the war in Vietnam, 
so their norpial defence cost is 
about three times ours.
MODEST EFFORT
The Luxembourg figure is in­
teresting, because that little 
European country, less than 
half the size of P.E.I, and with 
a population slightly smaller 
than that of Ottawa, is the only 
militarized nation in NATO 
spending on defence a lower 
proportion of its national wealth 
than Canada. U.S. leads the par­
ade. now spending 9.8 per cent 
of its gross national product on 
defence: or say 6.6 per cent ex­
cluding Vietnam. F o r  tu  g a 1 
soends 6.7 per cent, Britain. 5.7, 
France 5.3. Turkey 4.6, Greece 
4.5, West Germany 4.3, Nether- 
land.'; 4.0 and .<;o on. down to 
Canada’s 2.3 per cent.:
All the western countries have 
felt the savage squeeze of in- ' 
Ration in the post-war years. 
Groceries cost more in the 
shops, and tanks cost more in 
the munitions plants; unions de- :■ 
mand wage increases to counter < 
—and to feed-inRation, and 
soldiers must be paid more too.
So the common picture in de­
fence spending ' by our NATO 
allies shows a substantial in­
crease over the past 15 years.
France, Italy, Denmark, 
Greece and Norway have all 
boosted their defence spcndbtg 
to about two and a half Rmes 
what is wa's in 1955. Germany , 
has Increased its'defence spend-xf 
ing by 196 per cent, Portugal by 
284 per cent and Turkey by 328 
per cent.
FREE-LOADING?
; Canada spent $1,819,000,000 on 
defence in 1955, but in 1967 our 
defence budget had risen to 
only three per cent above that 
figure.
Foreign aid is advocated by , 
some people as being an anti- I'i 
communist weapon preferable 
to defence spending: but here 
again Canada lags behind, 
spending on aid a proportion of 
our national wealth lower than 
the contributions, by such of our 
allies as Belgium, Britain,, 
France, Germany, Portugal and 
U.S.
It has been suggested by some 
Canadians that. we should ab­
dicate totally from the defence 
struggle, yet sleeping in peace 
secure in the knowledge that ' 
U.S. would have to defend Can­
adian soil anyhow. This school 
of thought I have heard deplor­
ed here in this internaUbnal 
headquarters as “ shameful : 
free-loading".
But the figures which I  have 
set out above suggest that suc­
cessive Canadian prime minis­
ters, fearing that higher taxes 
for defence would cost them ' 
votes at elections, have long, 
been guilty of shameful free de­
fence loading at the expense of 
our less wealthy allies.
But of course we are not so 
poor that we cannot afford a 
huge well-paid army of exces* 
sive assorted governors,' and 
such gaud.y trimmings as a $50,- . 





When Toronto became a city- 
in 1834, its; name having been 
changed from York, the popu­
lation was about 3,000 and there 
were 60 taverns where many of 
them congregated. It was a 
rough, wild place.
Travel was dangerous and 
difficult. J. Mactaggart, an out­
standing surveyor,. wrote about 
a typical experience.; He and 
his party stopped at an inn and 
asked for rooms. Tliey were 
taken to a hall upstairs: and the 
landlord said " I f  you will kipple 
-up by threes or fours, I have 
buffalo robes will kivver you." 
Snow was blowing into the room 
through the logs. Just as Mac- 
taggart’s men were settling. 
down for the night one of thorn 
looked under a blanket cover­
ing something on va tablCi He 
saw the bloody corpse of a 
youth who had been killed that 
afternoon In a fight;
Vet, before the end of the 
century Toronto; and a good 
part of Upper Canada, became 
very Victorian and respectable. 
'Toronto became known a.s hthe 
good" because of its Blue Sun­
day laws, On March 25| 1893, a 
driver of a horsedrawn cab was 
fined two dollars or 10 days in
LETTER TO EDITOR
Sir: ' ' '' V ,.'"■ ''
In the March 20 cdlUon, you, 
stftlqd that the Husky Tower is 
the highest thing in North Am­
erica, You are giving out false 
Information, in ’It Happened in 
Canada' cartoon, foi* the Empire 
State building Is the highest 
building on North Amoi'loa,
I cnclo.sc the information from 
tiro Columbia Encyclopedia; 
Empire State Building, In Cen- 
tl'ulMnnluiUnn, Now York City, 
on Fifth Avenue, between 33rd 
SI, and 34th St., built In 1930.31, 
The talle.st building lit the world, 
it is 1,250 ft. high and has 102 
storeys, It is built on the site of 
tho old Waldorf-Astoria Hotel.
Please print this loiter to cor­
rect Iho mlslnke, Tlinnk .vou,
, MISS KIM ST. GEORGE, 
Grade 6, Age 12, Unymnr School.
EDITOR'S NOTE! Even 
cnrtoonlsl-hlstorlniis do make 
' mlslnkcs sometimes, hut In 
this ease Miss KIm, he may 
ho accused of a lack of clarity 
only; You note ho says Cal- 
gnrinns arc 'doing their own 
thing', which, ns you know is 
what in called a colloquialism, 
or slang, So, when ho sa.vs 'the 
tallest thing’ In North Amor*; 
lea, ho may mean Ju.<it that, a 
'thing,’ itnn not a building, We 
hope this Interpretnllon is cor­
rect,, for, it would Ih) awful if 
such an export didn’t know 
which wan the tallest building 
In North Amerlea, Thank you 
for pointing out this 'thing'.
m o n k s  f o r  3IONTH
PLUSCARDEN, S c o t l a n d
eal ailment, Can you tell me, astery In a remote part ol
Dr,.Thosteson! This IS clearly
sir, how a guy can pin his ears 
back w'ithoiil plastie surgery and 
a hospital may?—SJ- 
Thera Jtist isn’t any way ex- 
rept plastie surgery.
Highlands has come up with an 
iimisuBl idea for a summer holi­
day—It offers to take men fico 
for a month to see whether they 
are suited to the monastic life.
^ BIBLE BRIEF
" I f  that nation, sgsinst whom 
I have hrohoiineeil, turn from 
llielr evil, I nlH repent of the
„  ___-lit-
ttiem."---f(sreiiirahlf
Tlie nnllon that refuses to rc- 
poht la In for a slcrn rebuke 
from the Croatur. It lakes more 
than a change of policy. It takes 
. a personal ehango of heart,
jail for having accepted a fare - 
on Sunday. About the same tune ■ 
a news vendor in Hamilton was 
fined for selling newspapers on A  
Sunday.
Later in 1893 the first auto- : 
mobile appeared on Toronto' 
streets. It was an electric vehi- ■ 
cle owned by F. B. Felherston- : •
haugh, K.C. and could travel 15 
miles at a speed of 15 miles per 
■hour.'- ■ ■ ■■.
Cars in Ontario wore driven 
on the right , side of the road, 
but drivers in British Columbia 
and the Maritimes stayed on the 
left until 1920-1922.
It is said that the practice of 
driving on the right side o f the 
road in many parts of North 
America evolved from the day.s 
"'"of-thc covcred^WJ^gons.:Tlle lend 
man walked on tlic''lcft side of 
.the horses, holding the bridle 
with his right hand, which kept 
the wagon on the right side of ^  
the roads, such a,sr they were: '
OTHER EVENTS ON MAR. 25:. 
1629—David Kirkc sailed from 
England for Port Royal with 
colonists in six ships. .
1776—Attack on,,U.S. forces at 
Levis failed lo 'lift siege of 
■ . 'Quebec;' ' .
1820—Bank ol' Now Brunswick > 
was incornorntod. . -'I
1839—Aroostook agt’ecmont enej- 
,cd fighting along New 
Brunswiok-Malne border.
1880—Father of Confederation 
George Brown was shot in 
■ Toronto Globe office and 
died weeks later, ,
1884—Ontario legislature passed 
first factory act,
1880—Ontario legislature passed 
flr.M Workmen's Componsu- 
lion' Act,
1905—Exchnngo of notes bo- 
, tw,ccn Britain and U.S.A, k 
completed Alaska Iwundnry f 
award,
'J0.57-Pr|me Minister St, Laiir- 
eht and Prime Minister Mac-, 
mlllan of Britain held con­
ference ih Beymuda. •
1958—Malden flight of Canadian 
built fighter C F 105,
TODAY IN H ISTO RY;'
By TflE  CANADIAN PUI28S
March 2,5. 11)09 . . .
nebel' bishops ihroiighout 
Christendom asscmhlod . at I 
, Pisa 500 years ago today-- > 
In 1409—to scltlo the pollti- 
co-rollglouH crisis of two 
popes, at Pome and Avig­
non, by .repudinllng Ixith. ■ 
More than .500 p»4oHts worn 
in attendance and solemnly 
voted Benedict XIII anti "  
Gregory XII ' (lepos(sl aiul 
ex<'(immimleal(,'d an , iKiret- 
les,' Tlien they chose the 
(Jiinlii'iil of Mlhui as 
Pope Alexander V, llio  lail- 
eoine of the gathering was 
that Ihiec men instead of
|v o claiined to li" , ,
I82f—Greece, proclaimed 
Indenendeiice from Turkey, 
l9U"YugoslhVln signed 
the.Axis pact nl Vienna,
'Heeond World War 
Twenty-five years ago to-
Ixmibed Aulnoye and i-yon, 
France' ArncTlcan forces 
occupied .Shadziip in north 
Burma i itiissian forces took 
Proskurov In the Ukraine.
I
4
Flowers ^nd Balloons Add Gaiety 
To Annual Brownie Spring Tea
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and Mr«. A. H. McFar- 
1880 Pandosy St., Kel­
owna, announce the forth­
coming marriage. of their 
youngest daugtiter, Sandra 
Mary to Gerald Rudolph
Runzer, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R, W. Runzer, Walbum 
Road, Rutland, on May 3 at 
3 p.m. in St. Theresa’s Ro­
man Catholic Church, Rut­
land.
F a m i l y  C o u n s e l l i n g
1 T o p i c
The Social Planning Council 
represented by Lionel Waee and 
A. I. Holmes are convening an 
ej^loratory meeting concerned 
with setting up family and mar­
riage cpunselling services for 
the area on April 1. Attending 
will be representations from 
many, fields—the clergy, public 
health, mental health, alcohol 
foundation, family court judge, 
department of social welfare,
. Kelowna social services, school 
counseUors, bar association, 
probation officer and the medi­
cal society.
Mr. Holmes, council chair­
man, has accepted an invitation 
from the Okanagan Valley Pre- 
School Teachers Association to 
speak on social planning at their 
r  April 26 workshop. Dr. Alice 
Borden^ assistant professor for 
the faculty of education, UBC, 
will conduct the workshop, when 
the topic will be Socialization of 
the Child. A display table will 
be set up with information re­
lating to social planning.
The community chest chair­
man, vice-chairman, executive 
director, chairmen of the bud­
get and membership commit­
tees will be invited to attend the 
next council meeting, on April 
3, in order to continue discus­
sion of the relationship between 
the council and chest.
An invitation was extended to 
council members to attend the 
presentation Keep Off the Grass 
by Mrs. Vern Norman, who is 
co-ordinator of this program be­
ing presented by the Westbank 
United: Church Women. A 34- 
minute color film entitled Mari­
juana will be shown. Panelists 
will include Nick Relkov, a for­
mer addict. Dr. D. A; Clarke, 
medical director of South Oka­
nagan Health Centre: Ernie 
Reichert, president of Kelowna 
and District Pharmaceutical As­
sociation; Mel Barwick, princi­
pal George Pringle Secondary 
School: Ken Charlish, student 
council president George Prin­
gle Secondary School; Dave 
Campbell, senior probation offi­
cer, Kelowna and Dr. Brian 
Finnemore who serves the area 
Mrs. Elise Clark, public health 
nurse; will be moderator. The 
program will take place in the 
Westbank Community Hall, on 
March 31 at 7:30 p.m.
Visiting Mr; and Mrs. M. ,J. 
dePfyffer during the weekend 
were their son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr.' and Mrs. Joel Rindal 
and grandchildren; Karen and 
Eric of Belle'vue, Wash., who 
enjoyed skiing at Big White and 
Last Mountain. Also here were 
their son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph dePfyffer 
and grandchildren Nancy . and 
Michael of Vancouver. The 
dePfyffer family gathered to 
honor their father’s 80th birth­
day on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. ’Thomas C. 
Melville were in Vancouver last 
weekend to attend the gradua­
tion ball given in honor of offi­
cer cadets at. the University of 
of British Columbia; one of 
whom was their son* Sub-Lieut. 
Bruce R. Melville. ,
Mrs. Emma . Remfert, 1075 
Van St., is home from a month 
holiday in Harrison Hot Springs 
where she enjoyed a visit with 
her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wright and 
family.
the city of Kelowna; Dr. Frank 
McNair, head of the South Oka­
nagan Mental Health Unit; A. 
J. Bennee, Kamloops, psychia­
trist with the North Okanagan 
Health Centre; William Halyk, 
past president of the Kelowna 
CMBA branch and Dr. Allan 
McIntosh of Kelowna, chief of 
staff for Kelowna General Hos­
pital -and Mrs* McIntosh and 
Mrs. Roy Hotson, Penticton 
president' of the CMHA B.C 
division, was dinner chairman.
Rutland Pathfinders Change Name 
To Silver Tips Pathfinders
'The Pathfinders’ Club, who 
have, up to now, been known 
as the Rutland Pathfinders, will 
from now on, be known as the 
Silver Tips Pathfinders.
When they named their park 
. COP A park for Central Okana­
gan Pathfinders’ Association, it 
was because many Pathfinders 
come from other parts of the 
area. So, in keeping with this, 
to include all toe area, and 
getting away from using the 
name of a town, they arrived 
at Silver Tips in a round-about 
way. The Indian name for the 
grizzly bear is Kelowna, the 
Silver Tip is a strain of the 
grizzly bear. Now; when you 
hear o f the Silver Tips Path­
finders, you will know they are 
the same youngsters that have 
won many honors and awards 
under the name: of the Rutland 
Pathfinders. •
During this cold winter, only 
two or three meetings were 
cancelled. Crafts are now com­
pleted. or in some cases, just 
a few finishing touches needed.
' Prom now on. Pathfinders will 
concentrate op progressive work 
for investiture; This is the 
step-up from Friend; to Trail 
Friend, Companion, Frontier 
Companion, Pioneer, Explorer,
Pioneer I^ lo r e r , Guide, Wild 
erness Guide and finally Master 
Guide.
Instead of the regular Sunday 
evening meeting, next ; Sunday 
the Pathfinders will meet at 
1:30 p.m. for practice work for 
the annual fair to be held in 
J u n e . T h i s  includes slow 
bicycle races, knot tying, light­
ing fires with flint and steel 
pitching tents and ever so many 
interesting events.
For Pathfinders trying for 
the nature trophy donated- 
memory of Dr. A. W. N. Druitt 
by his sister. Dr. Monica Latto 
bird watching,- keeping count of 
the many varieties of birds 
wood collections and being able 
to name toe trees the wood 
caime from, will help towards 
this trophy.
Now, a note to the mothers 
of Pathfinders , needing uni 
forms or replacements, Mrs,
A, G. (Betty) Bunting will be at 
COPA Park club house all day 
April 1. Morning, afternoon 
and evening. She is taking time 
off from her busy schedule to 
help get your youngsters 
uniform,, so. please bring your 
child’s size and mea.suremcnts 
and help her with this big ef 
fort, Tliank you, very much.
ANN LANDERS
 ̂ No Good Conduct Modals 
For 'Non-Learners'
Head table guests at a noon 
luncheon in Capri Saturday, ten­
dered by toe government of 
British (Columbia commemorat­
ing toe 50th anniversary of toe 
Canadian Mental Health ^soci- 
ation were: Dr. E. H, Birdsall, 
Kelowna; George Kenwood, 
Vancouver, executive director 
of CMHA B.C. division; Alex 
Portaous,. Victoria, assistant 
deputy minister of mental 
health; Dr. J. D. Griffin, To­
ronto, CMHA national director; 
Dr. Robert Congdon, Victoria, 
counsellor in community psy­
chiatry for the provinciad men­
tal health branch; Mr. and.Mrs. 
Richard Stewart, representing
St. Mary's Holds 
Successful Tea :
St. Mary’s Guild recently held 
successful St. Patrick’s Tea 
in East Kelowna. The main 
floor in toe community hall was 
nicely arranged with many tea 
tables in centre with toe sham­
rock motif on each table and 
a small vaste with pussy willows 
and forsytoia that added a 
pretty spring touch to the en- 
; oyable afternoon, with toe pre­
sident, Mrs. F. H. Turton wel­
coming toe guests.
'The home cooking table was 
laden with many varieties of 
cakes, cookies and plenty of 
home-baked bread, in charge 
were Mrs. G. D. Fitz-Gerald, 
Mrs. Vera Butler and Mrs. 
Nigel Pooley.
Assisting Mrs. Oliver Jack- 
son at toe novelty stall were 
Mrs, E ric. Mugford and Mrs. 
Charles Ross.
The sewing table was taken 
care of by, Mi’s. J. P. 'Lowen- 
berg and Mrs. Frank, Smalldon.
Supervising toe tea and re­
freshments were Mrs. Rex Fitz­
Gerald and Mrs. H. R. Perry.
Serving the guests were Mrs. 
Roy Day, Mrs. Ernie Black- 
burne, Mrs. Ivor Price and Miss 
Nicole Hebert.
Guild members were espec­
ially '' pleased that so many 
gentlemen attend; Proceeds 
went to toe Guild fund.
Sandy Delgatty , 
Honored A t Shower
A surprise miscellaneous 
shower was held at the home 
of Louise Nelson and Brenda 
Campbell recently in honor of 
Sandra Faye, Delgatty. Peautl- 
ful corsages were presented to 
the brl(Je-elect, her mother and 
future motherrlh-law. Miss Nel­
son assisted in opening the love­
ly gifts. Several games were 
played and later in the evening 
refreshments were served.
' Mr. and Mrs. Armand Poitfas 
Okanagan Mission, travelled to 
Soap Lake, Wash., on the week­
end where they were toe guests 
of Mr. Poitras’ sister, Mrs 
Lauretta McCheyene.
After spending the week at 
Qualicum Beach, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Bums returned home on 
Saturday and were accompanied 
by their daughter, Peggy, who 
is home from Queen Margaret 
School, Duncan, for toe Easter 
holiday. Mr. and Mrs. Burns’ 
son John will also arrive from 
Vernon Preparatory School Pii 
Wednesday. -
Other girls from Queen Mar­
garet School spending toe Eas­
ter vacation at their respective 
homes are Gillian and Susan 
Moss, daughters of Mr., and 
Mrs, Alan Moss: Margo Simp­
son, daughter of R. M. Simp­
son, Dawn Elsdon, daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs. D; Montie Elsdon
F. G. Tucker, provincial dep­
uty minister of mental health, 
the guest speaker at toe CMHA 
luncheon was thanked by Mrs. 
Jean Moore, Kamloops dele­
gate and Mrs. Irene Brown, 
Vancouver, presented awards 
for two and five years service 
to 17 members, including two 
Kelowna members, Mrs. Audrey 
Feedham and Mrs. Jill Thom­
son. Mrs. Roy Hotson presented 
corsages to toe women receiv­
ing awards.
OYAMA (Speciaj) —  Spring! 
That was toe theme of the 9th 
annual Brownie Spring Tea held 
recently at the Oyama Commun­
ity H all.The tea was sponsor­
ed by toe Parents Conamlttee 
for the Oyama Girl Girls and 
Brownies.
Lovely flower centre pieces, 
made by Mrs. Paul Pipke decor­
ated toe tea tables and multi­
colored balloons added to tod 
gaiety of toe occasion.. Tea was 
served by toe following guides, 
Sherilyn Fritz, Laurie Wangler, 
Colleen Sproule, Nadine McCol 
and Judy Joachim. Mrs. Allah 
Claridge, Mrs. M. Shumay and 
Miss A. Claridge convened the 
kitchen,
’There was a variety of stuff­
ed animals and toys sold at toe 
white elephant stall directed by 
Mrs. Charles Potoecary. Girl 
Guides, (^ th ia  Shumay, Can- 
dice Claridge, Fiona Potoecary 
and Sharon Sproule helped with 
this stall.
T h e  baking stall was run by 
Rosemarie Pipke and did a very 
brisk business.The cool-aid 
and cookie stall was also a great 
hit with toe younger set. The 
Spring theme was carried out 
by toe large display of beautijful 
paper flowers made by Mrs. 
Fred Hayrirard.
’The Brownies did their pari 
towards toe tea by seUing 
Easter novelties and selling toe 
traditional home baked “ brown­
ies” . The stall was directed by 
Mrs. Bernie Gatzke and Mrs. 
David Graham and Brownies 
Muriel Graham, Kim Hayward, 
Lori Dewar, Diana Gatzke and 
Julie Sproule were kept very 
busy selling.
The Cowardly; Lion, knitted
and donated by Mrs. H. Taylor 
of .Kelowna, was won by Mrs. 
T. Towgood. George Elliott cor­
rectly guessed toe weight of 
decorated Easter cake,' which 
was donated, by Mrs. Malcolm 
Dewar. A  door,prize was won 
by Mrs. Bruce Ralph and Mrs. 
F. Duggan of Vernon won an 
original Easter bonnet, which 
has become a feature of toe tea. 
The spring tea was a tremend­
ous success and Mrs. Fred Hay­
ward, . president of toe Parent 
Committee thanked everyone 
who had attended toe after­
noon’s festivities, especially 
those who assisted with toe or­
ganizing.
Wedding Date 
Set For M ay
Mr, and Mrs. Ray lets, Yfin-. 
field, announce toe forthcoming 
marriage of 'their daughter, 
Doreen Card to Kenneth Mur­
ray Hawley, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Russ Hawley. Kelowna. 
The wedding will toke.place on 
May . 17 a t -7 p.m. in toe First 
Baptist Church, Kelowna.
OLBANINO  A l l
Housdceeplng ease, rdlet for 
aUexgy suttereia. are among ad- 
vsmtages claimed for tiectnutia . 
air deahers, which remove pok 
len, dust, smoke and other air* 
b ^ e  irritants. Honeywdl Elec­
t r iz e  Air Cleaners are avail­
able in portable and central 
system units for home-or of­
fice. . '
MILLIONS ENROLLED
There are about 9,000,000 chil­
dren and young people in full­
time attendance at schools, uni­
versities, training colleges or 
technical colleges in Britain.
is a  symbol 
that means
PRESCRIPTIONS
Have Yours Filled by ,
D Y C K ’
P H A R M A U i a  T S
BUNNY CLUB
conies to Kelowna —
: / 'A eTPN O W ,: ' ^' Y ' 
E A S T E R  G O O D IE S
i 6 t - $ i b . ( ) 0
S E L E C T IO N  : ; 
I N  T H E  V A L L E Y  
Get your name in today
Barbies Candies L td .
SUGARPLUM HOUSE








C L E A N E R S  L T D . 
1580 Ellis St.
“ W H O  A M  I ”
A  P r i z e  W i n n i n g  G u i d e  T o  Y o u r  L o c a l  B u s i n e s s
W IN L.P. RECORDS FREE EACH WEEK 1st Prize " 4 " , 2nd Prize " 2 II
Dear Ann Lnnclcrs: Why do.you didn't add,"But don’ t let a 
you pin orchULs on the virgins relative teach you," Here's my
without' knowing the facts’/, If 
you could see some; of those 
white flower gills you’d know 
they couldn't give it away. Why 
not use your vulunble news- 
i paper apace to praise; the 
' sought-after, sexy girl who is 
constantly chased by men and 
is BometiiTios caught?
I ’m a woman In my middle 
forties who, has worked 10 years 
with yoVing girls in a stono pciol.
\ see the goody-goody types In 
tlicit' little white Bhlrtrwalst 
blouses and oxfords, SO smug 
•ind proud of their chastity, as, 
they had a choice. Tliey make 
me sick. . „
Only last Fridoy a darling 
little redhead, Just 21, sobbed 
out her story In the ladles' 
room. Lticv had been Jilted by 
an executive after six monlh*
. of steady courtship. They had 
boon intlmato and she was 
counting on marriage It was 
too fourth time shed had 
this terrible thing happen to 
A»r. Girls like Lucy need Ann 
Isanders to tell them they aren’t 
ALL bhdt G lw  toem encottrage* 
ment, not a pvitdofn. I ’ve been 
rending your silly column, for 
12 venrs and I  think you are n 
perfect foo l—Mamma Leone 
Dear Mammas Thanka for toe 
compliment, but nobody’s per-
1 don’t happen to hav« any 
good conduct medals lying 
around for girls w|io think the 
ttedroom is a shortcut to thc|
««*aita£,j.jy.ai:£tt3^
makes the same nustnke four 
wUmea la what I call Un ixsUtei 
Hiammaffe) a non-learner,
story I
After serving ns a WAG in 
World War II, I rcturnec| to Lo,s 
Angeles. 1 was scared out ; of 
my wits by the traffic, refused 
to ride in a car with friends and 
took 0 bus o r , walked every­
where,
I  realized thia was crazy, so 
I forced myself to enroll In a 
drivers’ school. JVIy brothers 
were furious. “ Why spend mon­
ey on , school?" they screamed, 
when T H E Y , could teach me. 
Sure they could. They OQUld 
tench me to tailgate, run 
through yellow llghla and get 
mad at every driver who passed 
me.
I kept on at the schooL My 
teacher didn't swear nt me. Ho 
didn't tear out his hair and 
make mo fed like a hopeless 
Idiot. 1 learned the parts of an 
automobile and the rules, of tljc 
road. I made my mistakes on a 
dual-controlled car.
Today l  am a competent driv­
er and proud o f myself. At thin 
moment, however, I wish I'd 
paid as»much > attention, to my 
typing instructor as my driving 
instructor, but typing is not a 
matter of life and death — and 
driving Is. -  HELEN S.
, Dear Helen: .Your typing Isn’t 
that bad, honey. Thanka for a 
good letter.
CITY IS SINKING
Mexico City,' built' on mud, 
has been' slowly sinking for 600 
years
PEOPLE DO 
READ SM ALL 
ADS.
YOU ARE!
Take Advantage of 





Add on a Room . . .  
Finish Your Basement! 
This Is not a second 
mortgage and no down 
payment Is necessary. 
Take advantage of 
this opportunity, NOW I 










“ for Quality Workmanship’ :
BEN SCHIEPPE




Serving Kelowna & District 
: ; Floral Arangements 
For A ll Occasions
1579 Pandosy 763-3627




0 0  Prop.
Just drop In and fill our 
entry coupon or, use your 
convenient Credit Card. ■




Professional instruction In 
, dual control vehicles.
D R IV IN G  
S C H O O L
Member Associated Driving 
Schools of B.C. 
762-2242 513 Lawrence
OK
O n e  HOUR
W M / / r
THE MOST IN DRY CLEAMINO
Shirt r  I  n n
Special for ■•wW






Pies - Cakes 




1 Shops Capri 762-3703
OK, VALLEY
H A I R O R E ^ I N G








•  Motor 
rebuilding
•  Gas & 
diesel











B u i ld in g  S u p p l ie s
•  Hardware 
Wallboards , •




From  $4.50 sq, yd.
D R A P E R IE S  and U P H O L S T E R Y  





•j( Industry—twice dally 
, (units oven equipped) 
Meetings - Sporting 
Events.







' Lubrications, Tune-ups,, 
Alignments, Balancing 
BAY & ELLIS 







: Electronic Control 
Specialists
"W e  Control the Okanagan" 
935A Richter 762-2090
| i o r j ^ y  I
^ sm iess ii9 .
Carry a full 
lino of
Carpets —  Linoleum  
Floor and Wall T ile  
&  O Z IT E  Carpet T ile  
524 Bernard 762-3341
762-3072
or Write Box 200, Kelowna
N e w  H o m e  R e c i p e
It’s simple how quicjtly one 
may Jose pounds of unsiKhtly int 
right in your own home. Moke 
tola homo recipe yourself. It's
cosy, no trouble at all and costa 
llltfo. Just go to youj-drug store 
and ask ior four ounces of Naran 
(ionconttate. Pour this Into a 
pint bottle and add enough 
grapefruit julco to fill the bottle, 
Taice two tablespoons full a day 
as needed and follow the Naran 
Plan. . ,
I f  your first purchase does not 
■how yon a simple easy way to
lose bulky fat and help regain 
slender more graceful curves; If 
ridhclblo pounds and Inchoa of 
excess fat don’t disappear from 
neck, chin, arms, abdomen, Wpb, 
calves and ankles Just retqm too 
empty bottle for your money 
back. Follow this easy , way «n- 
dorsed by many who have tried 
this plan and help bring back 
alluring curves and graceful 
slondemess. Note^ how ‘1“ '^ */  
bloat disappeanh-how much^t* 
tor you feel. More aIlv^ youthful 
appearing anzl active.
Custom Built Homes to 
your plans arid 
,, speclflcritlons , 
or ours.












RTJLES: Each week there will appear ''four" photos of either 
toe owner, manager or representative of the businesses on this 
feature. Clip out toe four advertisements from this feature that 
you think the four people shown represent. Send them t o ,the 
"Who Am 1”  CJontest Editor, Kelowna Courier, along with 
your name and address. The first correct answer drawn wins 
4 L.P. Records and 2nd one drawn 2 L.P.s.
GLENWOOD
24 Hour Towing 
Major - Minor' Repairs 




Make up a bowling parly 
PHONE FOR RESERVATIONS 
Op(sn Daily 1;30 5:30 -  7:30 • 11:00 
Open Bowling





' Chocso &; Fish
ILLICHMANN'S
Sausage A D.elloatessen 
1911 Olenmore St. 762-2130
Res., Comm., Ind. Moving 
Synchronized Hydraulic 
Jacking Units 
i f  Bonded and Insured 
O K A N A G A N
BUILDING MOVERS 
763-2013 P.O. Box 633
HIGHEST DENSITY
Britain has the highest den­
sity of road traffic in the world, i
Ij ngu g )
Dear Ann 
for advising 
Mgnetl her^rif ‘ Stuck At Home" 
to learn how to drive. I ’m sorry,
Landers:, Tljanks 
that Woman who
C A R P E T S
4 .5 0Special'Sq. Yd. . .
Oktinai;an Draperies 
a0).1 Pamloty , 763-2716
T O  L O N D O N  V IS IO N  C E N T R E
W ith Your Next >i
\ Prescription for Glasses
**»*CwtrteTOW’'ri!uatoTner’*'’3erviw'*''*'*~'l*^*yesr*Yuarantee-
children's frames — contact lenses.
LONDON VISION CENTRE
436 LAWRENCE AVE DIAL 2-t.3l6
Y O U R
PM M S





'  ̂'8'' p,m. 




A . R . D Y C K  H E A T IN G





“ Y O U  N A M E  IT  
W E  M O V E  I P
For all your Gcnoral^ 
Moving Needs See , , .
RUDY'S TRANSFER




Front End Loader 
Air IJquIpmant Rentals,
L . W elder Excavating
737 Bslllle Ave. 763-4653
H0^^ELIKE ATfAOSPHERE





•  24 hr.
R E S T  h a v e n  
1011 Hartey:
VALLEYVIEW LOmni;






Kamloopa Lelands defeated 
Kelowna Teamsters 6-4 djiring 
the weekend; in an Okanagan 
V a l l^  Soccer League game 
played in Kamloops;
Tbe Teanuters led repeatedly 
In the match but weakened;as 
the game wore on, allowing the 
Lelands to. record the. win with 
a second-half scoring spree.
EriC'Tasker opened the scor­
ing for Kelowna after just 10 
minutes of play but Kamloops 
came back 10 minutes later to 
tie the score. Hans Schwaiger 
restored Kelowna's lead mo­
ments later when he scored but 
again, Kamloops knotted the
score before the end of the first 
half.
The Lelands took the lead for 
the first time early in the 
second half but Tasker fired in 
two quick goals to put the 
Teamsters ahead 4-3.
Kamloops evened the,,count 
at the 29-minute mark of the 
half and scored two more goals 
before the game ended to win 
easi^. T h e  Teamsters' appear­
ed bred near the end of the 
game as Kamloops took over 
the attack completely.
Teamsters play Osoyoos Sim- 
day in a game at the City 
Park Oval. Game time is 
p.m
Grand Slam in Badminton 




O ver Sw edes
0 o r i i , MBnaliqve Mgrea^eis ,
student Who plays vdth the Mos­
cow Zska dub, scored twico foe 
Blussla. His second goal in the 
Wrd period was the. winner. 
Vladimir Petrov tied it for Rus­
sia M  in the first pisriod.
Sweden’s scorers were Mats 
Hysing and Lars-E!rik Sjbbetg.
Mi
m
i i f i i
STOCKHOLM (CP) —  J. F.|_____  For the first time, the current
(B ^ n y ) M earne, Europe’s Mr. I championships are being held 
Hockey, says there isn’t much on a double round-robin baste,
TORONTO (CP) >- If Sherri 
Boyse of Calgary could have 
passed the physical, she proba­
bly would have won all five ti­
tles at the Canadian junior bad­
minton championships Monday.
T h e  19-year-old - Uber Cup 
team hopeful completed a grand 
slam, winning the girls’ singles 
and a share of the doubles and 
mixed doubles. But she could 
not enter in the; boys’ singles 
and doubles in her farewell ap­
pearance as a junior.
■ With four singles 'titles in the 
last five years and a second 
place finish to Nancy McKinley 
of Toronto in 1968, Miss Boyse 
enters the C a n  a d i a n closed 
today; working for a position on 
the MO British Empire Games 
team or a trip to the all-Eng­
land matches.
She was in control Monday 
night, thrashing Ontario’s Jenni­
fer Dakin of Oakville, 11-3,11-8, 
even though she admitted' her 
•16-year-old opponent was, in bet­
ter shape.
“ If she had played me the 
way she predicted she would, 
Jennifer could have run me into 
the ground,’ ’ Miss Boyse said 
later. “ She has tremendous 
stamina.”
And when he placed a long­
distance telephone call back' 
home, even his little sister 
wouldn’t believe it.
McGlllivray, 17, who says 
Patterson is so loose in competi­
tion that he could get two hours 
sleep the night before a match 
and still smash right through 
his opponent, played it close to 
the net.
‘ fWe had played against each 
other so often that we knew 
each other cold;’ ’ McGillivray 
said.
‘He likes to drive aiid smash 
and he’s really dangerous at the 
back of the court. I knew the 
only way I could get him was to 
spin the ball hard at the net.”
‘ ‘I  just kept saying to myself 
‘I  can win, I  can win.’ ”
U NBATEDTEAM  WINS 
Randy Bourne and Chris Bla- 
ney, both from V a n c p u v  e r. 
crushed Geale and Dave. Forbes 
I of Toronto 15-7, 15-5 in the boys’ 
I doubles final to become the only
GIRLS IN  A MAN'S SPORT
Bruising hockey; played by
stars of the game like Debbie 
Anderson, right, and Friendly 
Ben on the left, will be avail­
able in a great quantity Fri-
day when the Buckettes play 
the Coffee Queens; at the 
Memorial . Arena. The all- 
girls’ hockey game, spon­
sored by the Kelowna Buck-
Hawks Blank Icetronots 
In Minor Hockey Action
HAS LITTLE REST
Less than an hour later. Miss 
Boyse and Barbara Alexander 
of Calgary gave Alberta its sec­
ond of four championships with 
a 15-9; 18-16 victory over team­
mates Susan Cutmore and Lor­
raine Thome in the doubles.
By the time she and Mike 
Patterson won. the mixed, de­
feating Pat Geal of Toronto 
and Miss Dakin, 18-13, 17-14, Al­
berta coach Jim Powell had 
more silverware than he could 
carry. ,
Meanwhile, Doug McGillivray 
o f Calgary waited • until the an­
nouncer confirmed his 15-12, 15- 
3, victory before he could be­
lieve he had finally beaten Pat­
terson in ; singles for the first 
time in three years of major 
tournament competition.
unseeded players to win a title 
at the three-day tournament 
Brian Dick, 1968 singles cham­
pion, and Patterson won the 
event last year.
Boyse, McGillivray and Pat­
terson are all entered in the 
closed and hope to advance to 
the; quarter-finals to gain 
berth in the open which starts 
Friday.
Bruce Rollick of 'Vancouver 
and Jamie Paulson of Calgary, 
defending singles champion, are 
seeded No. 1 and 2 in the closed, 
followed by Wayne MacDonnell, 
also of Vancouver, runner-up 
last year.
Sharon Whittaker of Vanepu- 
ver is seeded first in the 
women’s singles and w i l l : at­
tempt to make it two in ,a row.
Rollick, who beat Channarong 
Ratanasaengsuang of Thailand 
for the open title last year, 
faces stiff competition from Tan 
Aik Huang o f Malaysia and Er- 
land Kops of Denmark, ranked 
first and second in the world.
A pair of goals by John Lotn- 
mer accounted for all the scor­
ing as Hawks blanked Icetro­
nots 2-0 in a midget game play­
ed in the Kelowna Minor Hoc­
key League last week. The 
game was one of three played 
in midget . and the . only shutout 
recorded.
Flyers got four goals from 
four different players, as they 
defeated Bantam All-Stars 4-1 
Bob Connathy, Daryl Weninger, 
Les Carnegie and Bob Schnei­
der accounted for the Flyer 
scoring while Rob Taylor put 
the All-Stars on the. scoreboard 
The game was the first in t 
two-game, total-goal series..
In the third midget game 
Warriors put on a scoring burst 
to defeat Thunderbirds 9-6 
Gary Ross scored three goals 
Don Stapleton a pair while 
Doug Hildebaugh, John Lom 
mer, Brian McGovern and Jim 
Woodside; added singles for the 
Warriors. Jack ; Stefanyk and 
Brian Brooks scored twice each 
for the losers, singles coming 
from Don Reiger and John 
Walker.
PUPS B LEAGUE
Two three-goal efforts by 
Greg Claggett and B r i a n  
Moisey helped Warriors trim 
Stampeders 8-5 in Pups B play.
Jim Rennick a n d Bernard 
Rochinsky added singles for the 
Warriors. Stuart Foster put in, 
two goals for the Stampeders, 
singles contributed, by Doug 
Fowler, T. Cotey and Richard 
Schleppe.
Rick Sehn scored three goals 
an(J Terry Schraeder added a
pair as Rangers beat Monarchs ____ __
6-3. Greg Naito also scored for Regals 
the winners while Ted Cowan, | Darrel
of a chance o f professionals 
from the N a t i o n a l  Hockey 
League p  1 •  y  1 n g exhibitions 
a g a ^  Russia, Czechoslovakia 
and Sw^ien. -
For. years, the Russians have 
be<m ; anxious, to' play against 
teams from the NHL. ;
The Soviet nattonal hockey 
team, after winning, four world 
and two Olympic titles in a row, 
now ‘ finds . Czechoslovakia the 
only real obstacle to another 
title.
The Russians have disposed of 
Sweden, the oth!^ challenger, 
twice. The Russians lost to 
Gzechoslovalda 2-Q last Friday, 
’They; meet again this Friday in 
probably the key game of the 
world hockey toilrnament.
. In tiie oidy game schedule 
Monday,' Russia defeated, Swe­
den 3*2 for its sixth win in seven 
starts, ’rtie Soviets moved into 
top spot with 12 : points.The 
Czec!^,>1 , and the Swedes, 5-2, 
are tied .for second place with 10 
points.
Two games are on tap today 
—Canada against the United 
S t a t e s and (Czechoslovakia 
against Finland.
REPEATS BBS STAND,
. Ahearne made clear again his 
long-time stand against pros 
‘ ‘invading”  what he considers 
virgin territory to play to ^ r o -  ] 
pean teams.
Ahearne,; a Londoner who is . 
European president of the Tnter- 
nationalTce Hockey Federation, I 
said today in an intendew;
‘ ‘Such games could not take 
place, under our rules, wthout 
, my permissir*-. And I  certainly 
Murdin added singles as Cou- wouldn’t give my permission if 
gars blanked Rovers 6-0. a third party was: trying to|
Tim Turner and Ray Moored make easy money out of it.”  
scored two goals each as Bruins Ahearne apparently was di 
tied Flyers . 4-4. Peter Polman U-geting his remarks at Alan Ea 
scored twice for Flyers, Jota gieson, legal adviser to the NHL 
McCormick and Ricky Conniff .piayers Association, who is ex-
with six teams instead of the 
usual eight;
Ahearne claimed the new set­
up was a success. He said the 
gate receipts for the second half 
of the tommameht thus far are 
28 per cent higher than last 
week’s.
A  crowd of almost 10,000 
watched the Russians come 
from behind to defeat Sweden 
Monday night. , : ;
TO NY'S
f u r n i t u r e  and 







. . .  by joining the 
Okanagan H e^th  Spa
We offer a complete ultrarmodern 
health club for both men and women,
JUST 2  O F  O U R  M A N Y  
F A C IL IT IE S  . . .
aroo ^Booster Club, is being 
held to raise money for the 
junior hockey team. Game 










to make you 
feel great .
adding one goal each
PUPS A  LEAGUE
Mike Butcher scored the only 
goal of the game as . Royals 
shut out Ovees 1-0 in Pups A 
action.
John Hempseed scored two 
goals and Mike Hewlitt one as 
edged Canucks ,3-2. 
Booker scored . both
Pliil Breezes Into last Week 
WMl Healthy Lead In Scor'mg
MONTREAL (CP) The 
money that, centre Phil Esposito 
and goaltenders Jacques Plante 
and Glenn Hall haven’ t already 
won will be up for grabs in this 
final week of the regular Nation­
al Hockey League Reason.
Esposito has clinched the 51,*
Robert Ashe and Mark Lavalley I Canuck goals 
replied for the losers. .Garland M cKay........... -
Kevin Roche , scored twice Weninger scored goals as Aces
while Kim Lansdowne, Mike edged Spades 2-1. Ricky, Bigler 
Wolfe, Fred Kannigan and CHint I scored for Spades.
SPORT SCENE
- ''.y.! ,
Registration for little league 
baseball wiU be held Saturday 
ht JO a.m. In the Kelowna 
Memorial Arena. Boys between 
the ages of eight and 12, as of 
July 31, 1069, are eligible. Re­
gistration fee Is $3,and nil boyp 
must bring a birth certificate 
nnd bo accompanied by a pniT 
ont or guardian. , , i ,
Even boys who played last
year must register again.
The new clock being used to 
time swlmn)ors In the Kelowna 
Competitive Swim ,was
donated by John, Dyck of KeU 
S S  nnd cost ?85. The .time* 
niece Is new and similar to 
those used by colleges In the 
U.S. and universities In Canada.
The Kelowna Badminton Club 
will hold Us annual general 
meeting todoy at the Badmin­
ton 'Club Hall beginning at 8 
p m. The ngendn IncUidOa the 
eicetion of officers and rcixirts 
of various committee chairmen.
Badmlntpn will bo ployed fol 
low Ipg the meeting.
The jury goes out March 31 
tor coach Red SulUvan of Pitta, 
burgh Penguins, lost n̂  ̂ the 
Western Division of the Nntlonn 
Hockey .Uague.
nmVs' the day club directors 
meet to decide Sullivan’s future 
Ills contract expl*"®* 
of this season.
Prosiiccts don't look promis­
ing for SulUvan, 39, whose Pen- 
culns will finish the aeaion with 
a worse record thaiv.teii year, 
their flrat In the NUL._
000 which goes to the scoring 
champion along with the Art 
ROss Trophy. He is the first 
Boston BruinS;player to win the 
titie since Herbie Cain in 1943- 
44. ,
The centre has a record 123 
points—22 more than runner-up 
Bobby Hull of Chicago Black 
Hawks-rand has earned a total 
of $1,750 for his efforts.
Hull was tho midway leader 
this season and thus earned 
$500. Esposito then had to settle 
tor the $250 runner-up prize,
, Hull, who has, smashed his 
own goal record and now has 55 
goals and 101 points, Is three 
points ahead of Gordie Howe of 
Detroit Red lyings in the Over­
all race, Chicago and Detroit 
each have three games loft to 
play in which the runner-up 
award will be decldecj.
, Ken Hodge of Boston and 
Yvan Cournoycr ol Montreal 
Conadlens eoch have 51 points 
this half, six more than Hull 
and Rod Gilbert pf New York 
Rangers, Hull and Detroit's 
Frank Mahovllch are tied for 
the second-half lead In goal
BANTAM LEAGUE ,
A pair of two-goal perfor-1 PAGE 6 
mances by Tim Ankeliger and 
Gerry Kielbiski helped Cana, 
dians while Roland Fork replied 
for A.C.T. The game was ope 
of four bantam games played.
Craig McBride, K  e n n e t  h 
White, Brian Grant, Brian Ash­
ley and-Mike Stolz scored one 
goal each as Flyers dumped 
Rangers 5-2. Scoring tor the 
losers were Peter Walker and 
Randy Johnston.
Bruins overcame a two-goal 
effort by Doug Abrams to de­
feat Wings 3-2. Scoring for the 
Bruins were Gerald Moser,
Mark Bennett and John Solvey.
Dave , Haverty, fired , home 
four goals to lift Hawks to a 
6-5 triumph over Leafs, Jim 
Reed and Mitch Frecco added 
singles to the winning cause 
w,h He Peter Apgus and Teiry 
Henderson scored twice each 
for tho Leafs. Lyle Rctzlaff 
added one goal for the losers.
SPORTS E D IT O R : A U E  R A M M IN G  A
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Quarry Blasts Buster Mathis 
To Take Unanimous Decision
peeled to Stockholih for the 
windup of the two-week , world 
tournament.
Eagleson is reported to be 
still interested in promoting a 
tournament in Stockholm next 
autumn involving a selection of 
1 players, from the NHL and the 
n a t i o n  a 1 teams of Rusria, 
Czechoslovakia and Sweden.
............ , NHL clubs already have said
 ̂ ^  . they wobld not be able to spare 
and .Quinn I pjgygj.g fQj, ^ tournament 
because it would be too close to 
toe start of their owxi season.
NHL. im p  MUST AGREE
Ahearne said: “ Any games 
i n V o 1 v  i  n g national amateur 
teams and NHL teams would 
have to be b y , mutual agree­
ment between toe NHL and 
IIHF.
“ It would be up to 'national 
associations to approach me 
about such a game. No country 





exercise to : 
broadloomed 
, surroundings . . . 
Fully equipped 
with the most 
nodern machines 
to help you trim 
up and slim 
down fast.








scoring with 28. 
LEADERS
















Cournoyor, Mil 43 42 85 
Bollvbhu, Mtl 32 47 70 
Pclvecchlo, Dot 23 .56 79 
Berenson, StL 33 45 78 
Makovllch, Det 47 27 74 
Ullman, Tor 34 40 74 
Gilbert, MY 28 40 74 














p e e w e e l e a g u e
; Jack Harland scored three 
goals as Lions posted a 7-4 vic­
tory over Hawks in Pcewce 
action. Singles wont to Waynp 
Nelson, T|m O’Reilly, Murray 
MacKenzip and Charles Kneller 
while Tony Foster, Don Nel. 
son, ,Doan Studer and Brupo 
Naka replied for the Hawks.
Frank Thorburn scored twice, 
singles going to Allan Chatoi 
poux, Blaine Weninger and 
Jim Nishl ns Firemen edged 
Leafs 5-4, Binkc Claggett .scor 
cd IwIcP'for, lionfs while Doug 
Bromley and Mark Gnrrlgnh 
ntidecl one gr'iil oncli.- 
Knights of Columbus and 
Legion battled to , a 3-3 tie. 
Gerhart ] ngor scored two goals 
for K. of C., Whyno Weninger 
adding the third goal while Inn 
Campbell scored twice nnd 
Stove Kogn once for Legion.
.Tohn Cahill banged in three 
goals to lend Engles to a 6-3 
w in  over Kinsmen. Perry 
Parsons, Mike Ritchie nnd Eric 
Dials also scored tor the win­
ners while Blake Ashe, Tom 
Stapleton nhd Donald Brooks 
replied for Kinsmen.
NEW YORK (CP) — St. Pat- 
rick chased the snakes out of 
Ireland and Irish Jerry Quarry 
chased a disillusioned band of 
Buster Mathis supporters put of 
Madison Square Garden Mon-j 
day night.
Qaarry, 23, a 12-to-5 underdog, 
battei'ed Mathis from the open­
ing bell to Win a very easy 12- 
round decision in (heir ’heavy­
weight elimination bout.
Mathis, 24, who had, a SS'/s- 
pound advantage in weight at 
234’A to 196, a four-inch height 
advantage and tour, inches in 
r e a c h ,  was completely outf 
classed from the start.
Quarry came out swinging 
and hurt Mathis 15 seconds into 
the opening rouqd wHh a vicious 
left hook to the : head. Quarry, 
continued throwing left nnd 
right hooks to tho head nnd 
bbdy for the remainder of tho 
round and the pro-Quarry crowd 
of 15,076 was on its feet, sensing 
an upset in the making.
Quarry continued too nssnul ; 
In toe second round nnd nailed 
Mathis with a savage, left hook 
,to tho jaw that wobbled his 
knees and n straight right hand 
to the .same spot which wobblcc 
them a bit more, nnd Mathis 
sagged to the canvas.
Ho was up at too fount of four 
but was forced to take the man­
datory eight-count. Quarry tore
after him, but for toe only time 
in the fight, his punches were 
wild and Mathis weathered the 
storm. .
E.WIHTER&SONS .
M  P L U M B E R
WITH KNOWLEDGE 
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We ar^ fully licensed to | 
provide' you with protcc- 
Uon against Insects on 
fruit and shade trees, 'ji-,. ,. - ;'i . 
shrubs, hedges and or\lu- 
mentais.
IIavc iu Ajiiply your dormant spray now.
Time Is running ont.
Y a rd  Fertilize Programs —  W eed Control Programs
\ EQUIPPEt^ FOR EFFICIENCY
E. L. BOULTBEE & SON Co. Ltd.
762-0474 1435EUUS1.
CIGAR E T.T R-'V't O pA? ,C-|8rt/
T h e  h a p p y  
la z y  la g e r
C a n a d a 's  fa s te s t 





A N D  E X P O R T  C I G A R E T T E  P A P E R S
\
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED By THE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD  ̂̂  
OR THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA,
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iS a iE y E  IT  PR  NOT By Ripley Commons Gives Approval 
To Economic Growtii Bill
KELOWNA DAILT COEBIEB. tDES.. MUUL U. INf FAOB f
of-HoTiehu. Japan.
• V« ÎLE HARVESTII^ RICE STILL 
WEAR THE MASKS THET
donkjed centuries ago  _
TO MAHE THEM UNffni^n/E  
TO MALE SUPERmORS
THE MASKS ARE USED NOW 
AS PRCrrECriON ASAINST-, 
INSECTS AND SUNBURN
. V5 S Fmm "te. IHH. HA*
OFFICE HOURS
PARACHUTE’
m u m  ^A laci/te fo i^ T m
Lehman Caufes, Whitt ̂ ne Gwity, KW
OTTAWA (CP) — The Ctoni- 
moDis approved Monday the 
structure of the new department 
of regional economic expansion, 
after defeat of one last opposir 
tion bid to put a check on the 
department’s powers.
The House then went on to 
give third and final reading to 
,the government reorganization 
bill, one of the major items of 
the session.
Besides the regional depart 
ment, the bill sets up new de­
partments of supply and serv­
ices and of communications, 
merges forestry with fisheries 
and industry with. trade and 
commerce.
Approval came early in the 
third overtime session of 10 
days on the bill, with no opposl 
tion member registering dis­
sent.
But. a number of them had ex­
pressed worries about the pow­
ers that will be held by Rural 
Development M i n i s t e r  Jean 
Marchand, who will head the 
new regional deoartment.
Under the legislation, Mr. 
Marchand’s department w i l l  
have the power to make and 
guarantee loans to establish, ex 
pand or modernize businesses.
VBRV W 6U .I R 4 u fA 5 * ,
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“ A  man in your position should be able to  fire  
• someone w ith  a  little  more d ign ity."
HUBERT By W ingert
WHAT A FINE M ESS VOUR 
STUPID GENERATION 
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8. Full of 
vapor
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It will also be able to define 
special growth areas for expanr 
Sion assistance.
T h e  government defeated, on 
a vote of 33 to 12, a Conserva­
tive attempt to set up an inter­
departmental committee to ap 
prove the designated areas.
And later it turned back, on a 
voice vote, a move to establish 
a House committee to keep a 
special eye on the department.
David MacDonald (PC—Eg- 
mont), who moved the amend­
ments, said it was perhaps a 
sign of respect for Mr. Mar­
chand that members had not 
complained about the danger of 
political patronage in allocation 
of grants and loans.
- He proposed formation of a 
committee headed by an opposi­
tion MP to study , the reports of 
the department. .
Mr. Marchand replied that 
there was some confusion over 
hi.s powers: in fact, his deci­
sions would have to be approved 
by the governm ent. And the de­
partmental estimates would be 
referred to committee for study
UNHAPPY WITH MERGER
Mudi of the evening's debate 
dwelt on Conservative unhappi­
ness over the government deci­
sion to merge the Atlantic De­
velopment Board into the new 
department, while creating an 
advisory council on Atlantic de 
velopment.
Mr. MacDonald said this deci­
sion to keep only a “ ghost”  of 
the board was the-gravest error 
of the legislatipn.
Opnosition L e a d e r  Robert 
Stanfield backed him up, saying 
he disapproved of the emascula­
tion of the ADB, but realized 
the government had made up its 
mind and had the “ troops" to 
carry its view. .
He said the board was set up 
six years ago as an administra­
tive agency, and now the gov­
ernment was calling this a mis­
take.: • . ,
He ho(>ed that m another few 
years another g o v e r  n m e n t 
wouldn’t be making another 
switch.
- Mr. MacDonald w o n d e r e d  
w l^  there would be an advisory 
council only for the Atlantic 
provinces. He suggested, that 
similar'bodies be set up .for the 
other'areas..-'
PROBLEMS ARE COMMON
But he withdrew a.i amend­
ment to this effect after Mr. 
Marchand said an* advisory 
couiicil is being maintained for 
the Atlantic because these prov­
inces have problems in com­
mon. .
John Skoberg tNDP—Moose 
Jaw)'said that if western wheat 
problems continue, there might 
be a need for a Prairie develop­
ment council.
The Commons turned to the 
government reorganization bill 
after an afternoon of opposition 
complaints about. the treatment 
of retired government employ­
ees.
Before passage of a bill mak­
ing minor adjustments to feder­
al superannuation plans, the 
public service pensions were 
called a “ gross betrayal”  by 
Grace Macinnis (NDP—Vancou- 
ver^Kingsway) and a “ national 
scahdaV' by Marcel Lambert 
(PC—Edmonton West). ,
A third bill, amending the Fi­
nancial Administration Act to 
alwlish the office of comptroller 
of the treasury and transfer 
most of ,its powers to the treas­
ury board, was passed with lit­
tle last-minute debate.
The Commons also, received 
one major new bill at the start 
of the sitting. A government 
measure setting up Telsat Can­
ada. authorizing the country’s 
venture into space-age commii:; 
nications, got routine first read­
ing at the start of the sitting.
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FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. 
(AP) — Collegians by the thou­
sands are flocking to Floi'ida'-s 
east Coast beaches, preparing 
for their annual spring ritual of 
sex and sun—but minus , the sea­
side suds of previous years.
Fort L  a u d e r d a l e  police, 
eyeing a college crowd e.stimat- 
ed at 10,000 which is expected to 
triple before next weekend, said 
all was well.
“ This is the best behaved, 
most respectful group we have 
had, said^the commander of 
a police substation set up at 
Fort Lauderdale’s beach area.
I Police estimates placed the 
number of young people at 
more than 40,000 at Daytona 
Beach, where new anti-drinking 
laws appeared to have ended 
m a s s  beer-drinking on the 
beach. The law bans all alcohol­
ic' beverages from the beach 
area year-round. ' .
At Ormond Beach, a similar 
ordinance went into effect at 
midnight last Friday and ex­
pires three weeks from now.
But is not all dry. Pub.s away 
from the beaches were still 
going at full speed.
Chilly temperatures fanned by 
gusty breezes kept the beach 
crowds smaller than usual dur­
ing the weekend, but housing 
and entertainment facilities are 
1 strained.
B GOT 
T O B E " 
PROPITS 
A R E  AT AM 
ALU-TIME 
HIGH.'
WE'RE 2 o n  Ab o v e
LAST VEAR--WE'VE 
GOT MORE O RD ERS  




A GOOD TM B 
TO A SK  FOR 
A RAISE
R IG H T IN TME MIDDLE 
O P  A  B U S I N E S S  
R E C E S S I O N ?
<51
(/>
MOTHER— YOU have A 
GENIUS FOR VERBAL BLOOPERS. 
CAN'T YOU TELL BY JUST 
LOOKING AT HER. THAT MISS 
JULIET JONES IS.AS MUCH A 
601V PISGER AS..i AS YOU ARE 
A JUDGE OF CHARACTER?
bob!! why
AREN'T YOU-
HATE hospitals. ! !
VOU KNOW THAT/ \ 
and lOOK.NURSE- 
1 CAN WALK.'
WELL, HOW'P IT J  





FIGURES. VWEN P«? SHE 
f ACCUSE VDU OF BEING 
AFTER MY MONEY-- 
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By B. JAY BECKER 





4Q 103  
f  A K 8 B 4  
>KQ7S2
WEST EAST
4 7 4  A A 0
tpJ2  ̂ ?Q 10 75
4 J 986 3 4  10
4  A 10 7 5 4 Q 0  8.8 3 2
SOUTH 
4 K J 0 8 S 2  
?  95 
. 4  A 4
4 K J 4  
The bidding;
North East Sontli Weak
14F Fmb 14 Pasa
2 4 Pas* 3 4 Paia
0 4 Pass 0 4
Opening , lead — seven of 
s|)ado,s. , '
A.s.sume you’re declarer at, six 
,Spades and West leads a trump. 
East wins with the ace and re- 
tiirns a trump, West following 
suit. How would you play the 
hand'.’
There seems to be .nothing 
much to the play; yet the hand 
Is worthy of serious thought  ̂
To iM'gIn with, If .You can make 
the , slain but wind, ,iip going 
down one, you finish minus 100 
Instead of plus 1.030. That's a 
difference of 1,730 points, and
that ain’t hay in any language.
Let's say that after you win 
the trump return you cash the 
A-K of diamonds, which Is one 
way to play the hand. In the 
actual deal, East shows out on 
the second diamond and you 
then, find the slam impossible to 
make. You may have a legiti 
mate complaint that you’re un­
lucky to find the diamonds 
divided 5-1, but' you won’t en­
list much sympathy from your 
opponents,
' But ob.'jorvo that you would 
have made the hand had you 
started by first cashing the A-K 
of hearts and ruffing a heart. 
You could then ruff a club In 
dummy, ruff another heart, and 
now claim the balance. Your 
K-J of clubs would go.bn dum­
my’s fifth heart and high dla- 
mond. I
Tills is really the right way 
to play the hand. By tackling 
hearts first, you make the slam 
If the suit ,1s divided 3-3 or 4-2, 
howevert the diamonds arc di­
vided,' If It turtis out that the 
hearts arc (unluckily) divided 
5-1, you still have l i me, to 
switch to diamonds rind make 
the contract if that suit Is di­
vided 3-3 or 4-?. ,
If you start' with diamonds 
first and get a 5-1 break, .you 
are sunk unless the hearts arc 
divideci precisely 3-3.^
By leslliig hearts first, ,vmi 
assure the slhiit if either suit is 
divided 3-3 or 4-2. That must 
thoi>efore tie the right play,,
I W A S  J U S T  AT TH E D O C T O R 'S  TO 
GET S O M E  M E P IC A R E  F O R M S .''
25
WHEN M O ST  FO L K S ' "ffl- 
H A V EN 'T S E E N  YOU 
FO R  A  W H IL E  TH EY 
A S K ," W H A T 'S  W R O N G ?., 
YA B E E N  S I C K T "
I l f
B U T  WITH:C>OC IT 'S , 
"H A V E N 'T  S E E N  YOU: 
l a t e l y .'...y / n b e e n








HAVE TIME TO GET TO
, I  KNOW VOU,\A«RB _  , 
JOKING “ BUT IT SO HAPPEND 




YO U R  HOROSCOPE
|>AllrV ('UV I*T4M il’OTK —  ll(‘re'!4 liow to work it;
A X V D I. B A A X R ; 
la I, 0 N (J r  B I. L O'W
o iif  l<>ltrr Miiij'ly stands for annlhrr. In this iianirls A is us<d 
f-I ill* UiM'fl L'.i , X for the two p's, etc. SlnRle lettera, apes- 
tniphics, the length and formation of the worda are all hlnti. 
E.uh d.;iy Lh« cede lettera art different, ,
A Cryplogroih QaoUUoB
II L T H G M J W M D C  H D D M Z F D  D T M
r  Z F  r  II H P  ft O M , Z V I. T  M U U G J
3r»lrril»j's A liOyl' Si'AHK, Ift.W u K lIl
JHORE TO A  MA.N THAN GOOD AD,VlCE.-HOWE
FOR TOMORROW 
Wednesday should be a highly 
stlmulatlhg day. Practically any 
endeavor In which you engage 
should work out extremely well, 
Tasks started in the morning 
sliotilil' culminate siiceesafully 
by lulthnfternrHtn; 'and ‘ tlu*' lam 
P,M, shmlld 1)0 highly propitious 
for romance and social inter- 
Csls, ' , , ,
FOR TI|K IlIRTIIDAV
If tomorrow is your birtlullsy. 
ynii^ horosco)>e promises an ex. 
cOptionally fine set-up in .vour 
per.ional life during the next 12 
months-with emphaala on so­
cial and romantic Interests,
months will also be nu.spiclous 
for travel and, except, for pos­
sible brief periods ill July and 
August, family and homo eon- 
ceriiH should prove . imusually 
serene.
In jnl) and finiiiicinl miitti i s. 
you ‘ should * do* ■ e 
well--not only during tlie 1ml- 
ance of 1000, but for sevnnl 
months thereafter, ()ii the 
monetary seme, you shniild find 
opiioriunnte.s to rack up (me 
gams Ix'tween now and June 
30; also diiring the four months 
lieglnnlng on Kept, l, ;I\1osi pro. 
pitlous periods for occupational 
n,dvancem«nt and recognition: 




MOM.S NOT HOMR, 
DAD noffr.N'T KNOW
ir,e>ur,HR5,TAKlNG: 





ciully generous planetary in­
fluences between early May and 
mid-September! also, In Octo- 
.Imr and Dceember. The enrire 
vear should lie a gcntirally 
hainiy one on these counts, how* 
e\fi. The aforementioned
and February.
A child born on this day will 
have a dynamic personality; 
could succeed In either the bu>i- 
ness world or the iiut!*; will 
have to curb a tendeiu v in 
“ talk out of turn” , however.
ciPfiAT,',' I'LL WADM
l , , ' P . V ) M P T M I K O  I  / 
MAor. N  ni.1'3,,. ',) 
COOrMNG c l a s s ,
‘ 1
DAD'i TAKltJO ME 
o u r TOP A MTU.'
,' i r  ALv. AS'
V
K E U m N A D m T C 0 1 IU E B ,T in B S :.B E A E .a i.iM »
"SPRING" FORTH YOUR BARGAMS AND SEU THEM WITH A WANT A D - PHONE 7624445
A m jQ tit Cm  Hit W itt a Kdowaa Daily Cooiinr Waat Adi
BUSINESS
SERVICE DIREQORY
G O O D S  &  S E R V IC E S  —  W H E R E  T O  F IN D  T H E M  
IN  K E L O W N A  D IS T R IC T
10. Business and 
Prof. Sendees
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
a l u m in u m  PRODUCTS
ALUMINUM PRODUCTS
* Aluminum Windows .
*  Aluminum Carports
*  Aluminum Trailer Siding
*  Altuninnm Storm Doors
*  ;Alumlmim Siding
' *  Aluminum Door Canopies
*  Aluminum Picket Fencing
*  Aluminum Swimming Pools
*  Aluminum Fixed Amdngs
*  Aluminum RoU>up Awnings
*  Aluminum Marquees
*  Aluminum Patio Covers
*  Aluminum Roofing
* Alumimun Polisb




"The interior’s largest 
aluminum dealer”
252 Westminster W. 493-0033 
PENTICTON 
LOCAL 763-5515.




Delivered Anywhere In 
K E L O W N A  or V E R N O N  
A R E A
Phone orders collect 
Business—542-8411 
Residence 542-4320 or 766-2330
L A V I N G T O N  P L A N E R  
M I L L  L T D .
SPECIAL — Old sawdust for 
mulching in gardens. Shavings 




Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies '
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134









North American Van Lines Ltd 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
"We Guarantee Satisfaction 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
D. CHAPMAN &  CO.
ALUED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Hr-tling 
Commercial - Household 
: Storage
PHONE 762-2928
Carruthers &  Meikle
Ltd..
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
foimded in 1902 with 66 years 
of experience









INCOME TAX RETURNS 
COMPLETED 
Reasonable Rates 
. No. 6. 483 Lawrence Ave. 
Telephone 763-27M
15. Houses for Rent
MODERN 2 BEDROOM FUR- 
nished lakeshore house until 
Jane 1. by week or month,. $120 
per month. Utilities included. 
No pets. Apply at Boucherie 
Beach Resort, Westbank. Tde- 
phone 768-5769. tf
21. Property for Sale
TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN 
new Rutland fourplex. To view 
telephone 763-2260 or 762*6774.
tf
TWO ROOM CABIN WITH OIL 
heat and power, $45 per month 
on Black Mountain Road. Tele­
phone 765-7233. 198
ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX IN 
Kelowna. Available A p ^  1, $85 
per month. Telephone 765-7254.'
199
FURNISHED BEACH ClABINS 
and also motels for rent Tele­
phone 767-2355, Trepanier. tf
TWO BEDR(X)M HOUSE IN 
city, $120 per month. Telephone 
762-7665. 200
tf 16. Apts, for Rent
SUPERB VIEW SUITE IN pri­
vate home, 3 bedrooms, 1,500 
sq.- ft., all electric appliances. 
For 2 or 3 adults. Good refer­
ences only, $185 per month. Im­






C A L L  762-4445
1. Births
A  LITTLE GIFT IS R ie m Y  
treasured by your child. A clip­
ping of his Birth Notice from 
The Kelowna Daily Courier will 
be appreciated in the . future 
years. Extra clippings of this 
notice can be had for friends 
and relatives, too. The day of 
birth be sure, father, grand­
mother or someone is instructed 
to place a notice for your child. 
These notices a re ' only $2.00. 
Telephone 762-4445, a trained ad- 
writer will assist you in word- 
Inig the notice.
"Flowers with a Touch of 
M agic" from
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and Peggy Roe 
1579 Pandosy St. 
763-3627
Flowers for every occasion.
City Wide Delivery 
■ and FTD.
2. Deaths
KAWASAKI —  Mrs. Yoshiko 
Kawasaki passed away sud­
denly at Summerland, March 
22nd, 1969, at the age of 70 
years; She has resided in Sum­
merland for the past 39 years. 
Her loving husband Tsuneo pre-i 
deceased her in 1958. Surviving 
are four sons; Sam and Kaz, 
Toronto, Ontario; Yuki, Van- 
couveri B.G.;, Michiro, Sum­
merland, B.C. Four daughters; 
Mrs. Hideko Wuensche, Sum­
merland; Mrs. Tomiko Tamaki, 
Kelowna; Mrs; Miyeko Fugeta, 
Penticton; Mrs. Y e m  ik o 
Tabata, Westbank. 19 grand­
children. Three sisters in 
Japan. Funeral services will be 
held from . the Summerland 
United Church, Wednesday, 
March 26th at 2:00 p.m. with 
Rev. Yoshio Ono officiating. In­
terment in family plot. Peach 
Orchard Cemetery. Wright’s 
Funeral Home entrusted with 
the arrangements. 197
n ^  ^  , DELUXE PRIVATE LARGE 3.  BUSinG SS Pcrsonsl rooms plus fun bathroom lower
suite. Refrigerator and stove 
If-rs» . /H ni/->*ri iK rr*  included. Abstainers preferred;SHERMS PIGRJRES no children,mo pets. H ^  block
to Capri, $110 t)er month. Tele- 
HAVL YOUR PICTURES phone 762-4832. 201
EXPERTLY FRAMED 
from our large selection 
of Mouldings 
•or."
CHOOSE A PICTURE 
for your home from our selec­
tion of over 300 prints and have 
it framed in the moulding of 
your choice.
No. 4, PERRY RD., RUTLAND 
765-6868
T, Th, 5, tf 
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
Custom Made
Expert advice in choosing from
the largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
Babysitting Bureau
AVAILABLE A PR IL  1st. A 
very desirable three bedroom 
suite in Fairlane Court at 1232 
Lawrence Avenue. Fully mod­
ern, close to Shops Capri, very 
quiet. Telephone 763-2814. tf
K E L  O W N  A’S EXCLUSIVE 
highrise on Pandosy now. rent­
ing deluxe one and two bed­
room suites. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-3641. tf
2. Deaths
AUSTIN, — Passed away at his 
home at 662 Bay Ave., on Sun­
day morning, March 23rd, Mr. 
Reginald James Austin, aged 
63 years. Surviving Mr. Austin 
arc his loving wife Marie, and 
three sons and three daugh­
ters. David in  ̂ Trail, , James 
with the RCAF at Muskawa, 
Manitoba, and Archie at New 
Denver, B.G. Mrs. Marie Stra- 
chan in Kelowna, Mrs. Shirley 
Gray on Vancouver , IsleUd, 
Mrs. Yvonne Gryba of Trail 
B.C. 15 grandchildren, three 
sisters. Funeral service will 
held from Day’s Chapel of Re­
membrance on , Wednesday 
March 26tlt at 2 p.m. Rev. R 
E. F. Berry will conduct 
service. Interment In the Kel­
owna cemetery.’ Day’s Funeral 




LUMSDEN — Robert 
Parmer of 1946 Pandosy 
St., passed away in the 
Kelowna General Hospital on 
March 23rd, 1969 at the age of 
80 years. Funeral, services wiU 
be held from The Garden Cha 
pel, 1134 Bernard Ave., on Wed­
nesday, March 26th, ' at 10:30 
a.m'. The Rev. R. Scales of­
ficiating. Cremation will fol­
low. Mr. Lumsden is survived 
by one nephew, William, and 
a niece, Mrs. J. S. Reid, both, in 
Scotland. The Garden Chapel 
Funeral Directors have beep 
entrusted with the arrange­
ments; (Phono 762-3010) 197
8 ERNARD AVENUE 8UNGAL0W
Nice 3 bedroom bungalow, full cement basement, ..new 
wall to wall carpet in living room, rumpus room, extra 
bedroom in basement. Newly decorated, kitchen range, 
new fHdge and drapes included. Near, town, school and 
church. Priced at $19,900.00. MLS.
Charles, Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e o ltO rS  DIAL 762-3227
"••'^'Evenings-'call •."-.i,.:' ,
J. Klassen 2-8015 R. Liston : ____    5*6718 ,
P. Moubray 88028 C. Shlrreff ^4907
ORCHARDLEIGH PARK SU8D1V1SI0N
Close to the golf course; fully serviced with undei^ 
ground • wiring, paved roads and ' ornamental 
street lighting. Just four lots left, $5,750 to $6,000. 
Builder’s terms available. MLS.
‘ “ SECOND MORTGACiE MONEY AVAILABLE”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
R E A L T O R S
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
A. W arren:^._„. 762-4838 E. L u n d - * - —  764-4577
J. Barton . . . . . . .  764-4878 W. Moore . . . . . .  762-0956
OF K^O W NA 
TELEPHONE 762-4029 
Calls 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Monday to Saturday.
T. Th. S, tf
ELECTROLUX
(Canada) Ltd. 




F R E E  E S T IM A T E S






Call 762-4628 dr 765-6940
T, Th, S. tf
P IN C U S H IO N  
D R A P E R IE S  
Shops Capri
SLIPCOVERS and DRAPES 
CUSTOM MADE
762-5216 or eve. 763-2882
BEACH MOTEL — FURNISH- 
ed 1 and 2 bedroom units, five 
minutes to city centre. No 
children. No pets. Telephone 
762-4834.______________________ tf
TWO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS 
suite, married working couple, 
no children, no pets, stove and 
refrigerator. Telephone 763-3405.
tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE WITH 
refrigerator and stove. Avail­
able immediately. Older couple. 
$60 per month. No pets, 586 
Leon Avenue. 199
NICELY FURNISHED 1 BED-̂  
room suite, 1% blocks to Safe­
way. Non - smokers pre­
ferred. Telephone 763-4753.
198
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
suites now available at Imperial 
Apartments.^ No children, no 
pets. Telephone 764-4246. tf
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM PUR- 
nished lakeshore cottages, cable 
TV. Daily, wdekly. monthly 
rates. Telephone 762-4225. tf
TWO BEDROOM, UNFUR- 
nished suite, % blocTt from 
Shops Capri; Couple preferred. 
Apply 1019 Borden Ave. tf
RESPONSIBLE W O R K I N G  
girl to share a large furnished 
apartment, downtown. Tele- 
phone 7638040._______________ tf
TWO ROOM FLAT IN PRI^ 
vate home. Kitchen facilities, 
$80 per month. Telephone 763- 
2339. i  ̂  ̂̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ tf
TTTb , S. tf
4 . Engagements
RAWLEIGH DEALER
Serving Kelowna and District.
Telephone 765-6442
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM house­
keeping units, $65 and up per 
month; Windmill Motel. Tele­
phone 763-2523. 198
For More
TETZ-HAWLEY r- Mr. and 
Mrs. Rny Tetz of Winfield, B.C. 
announce the forthcoming mar; 
rlhge of their daughter Doreen 
Carol to Mr., Kenneth Murray 
Hawley, son oit Mr. arid Mrs. 
Russ Hawley of Kelowna, B.C. 
The wedding will take place on 
Saturday,, May 17th at 7; 00 
p,rn. ip the First Baptist 
Church, Kelowna; B.C. 197
BENT —  Mona Ulllan Agnes 
of Mayer Rond, parsed away 
at her residence on March 21st, 
1969 at the nge of 70 years. 
Funeral services will bo held 
from The Garden Chapel, 1134 
Bernard Avo., ori Wednesday,
, March 26th, at l;30 ri,m., Major 
Rose Weir offlclallng. Inter- 
ment will follow in the Kelowna 
cemetery. Mias Bent is surviv­
ed by one brother, 'Thomas, in 
England and one sister, Mrs. 
Sarsons of Vrtneouver. One 
nephew and a niece also sur 
Vive. The Garden Chnpcl Fu 
ncral Directors have been en­
trusted with the arrnngcmcntl 
(Phone 7628040) 107
g r a h a m  -  Arnold Melville of 
886 Wardlaw Avo., passed oway 
In the Kelowna General Hos­
pital on March 23rd, 1969, at 
the age of 66 years. ^Funwal 
services wlU bo held from The 
Gallon Chapel, 1134 Bernard 
Ave;, on Wednesday, ^Marcb 
26th, at 3:00 P ^
Reid Thompson oHlciaUng. in 
torment wW follow In the Kc 
.*«.«»'oWna''Cei*mtery»«'M?*''.” f®ham J# 
survived by his loving 
Marjorie; one 
(Mrs. O.
and one son Robert of Wlnnl. 
peg. six grandchildren, three 
brothers and Iwur 
eluding Mrs. Hosdl 
rcntlctoo idao
Graham held n l ^ e
ship li» B .P.O .R  No. |8. M " :  
. nedoea, Manitoba. The family 
I request flowers please.
'  nations to The Cancer Fund 
The Garden Chapel; ̂ ners  
Direetora have been entrusted 




T, Th, S tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Clanada’s ' larg* 
cst carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 704-4603. Ex* 
pert installatlori service. tf
12. Personals
MONTHLY WINTER RATES 
still in effect at the Mermaid 
Motel, 1325 Sutherland "Ave. 
Telephone 762-2996. 198
17. Rooms for Rent
BERNARD LODGE, LIGHT 
housekeeping and sleeping 
room. Apply at 911 Bernard 
Ave. or telephone 762-2215;
tf
ROOM IN. PRIVATE HOME, 
$60 per month. Telephone 763- 
2339. tf
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL Park, 
now address, Stc. 15 Breton 
Court, 1292 Lawrcriicc Ave.. 702- 
4730. "Grave markers in ever- 
aatlng bronze”  for all ceme­
teries. 211
a l c o h o l ic s  a n o n y m o u s  -
Write P.0, Box 587; Kelowna. 
B.C. Telephone 763*2410 or 705- 
0790. In Winfield 780-2107.
Is there a drinking problem In 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 702-5280, ,
6 . Cards of Thinks
ALA-TEEN — For 
hlldren of problem 
fplephono 762-4541,,
I WOULD L IK E  TO EXPRESS 
my slncepo thanks to D r . ' K. 
SilHch, Dr. J. B. Molr and Dr. 
Q. N. Stewart for the kindness 
and care shown mo during my 
recent operation in the Kel­
owna General Hospital, ’
, ,- E d  Turner 197
8. Coming Events
PERFORMANCE OF STAIN 
er^a Crucifixion by the comi 
blned choirs of the First Unit- 
fxl Church apd St. Michael and 
All Angels’ Church on Thurs­
day. March 27, at 7:30 p.m, al 
St. Michael and All Angels* 
Church, Conductor: Gordoi
Ro;)cr. Organist, 11 o w a r c 
Young, 198
KELOWNA RIDING CLUB 
rummogovsale, Okanogan Mis­
sion Community Hall, Satur­
day, March 29, at 2:00 p.m. 
Good sdcotlon o f excellent us- 
ed clothing, etc. 107, 199
RBXHSTRA'nON FOR FIRS3T 
UM(ed-<3iuc^Miidefiiitea*vHII 
he held fitun March 24 - 28, 
from 0:30 -11:00 a.m. ^eglstra- 






18. Rnom and Board
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD 
for gentleman near Glonmoro 
Golf and Country, Club. Tele 
phono 762-0378. • 202
ROOM AND BOARD FOR eld 
orly Indy. Nice quiet horpe. All 
indies. Nenr Snfowny. TolC' 
phoiio 762-0903. 19f
WILL THE LADY WHO 'TOOK 
wrong muskrnt Jnokot by mlR" 
tnko from Golden,Toucl: benuty 
snlon npproxhnntoly five weeks 
ngb, plenso phone or return to 
Golden Touch, 2-4(04 nnd pick 
UP own Jacket. No, 4703, RFC.
■: 109
CAN WE HELP YOU I PHONE 
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-Frl. 
9:30-11! 30 a.m. 762*3608. , M
13. Lost and Found
LOST IN  PEACRLAND -  Med 
lum size Samoyed dog, answers 
to the nairie of Polo, wearing 
red eoll®T* Poachland licence 
No. i0.« Telephone Bradley 767i 
2383. 200
t4 . Announcement
T H E  O A R D E f^  G A T E
F L O R IS T  \
wm remain closed Wednesday 
afternoon, March 26, In the 
iKHior of the lato Miss Mona 
-Ben lf^rhO 'M i^ Iteiowite-IOit-- 
31 years In this flower shop.
IfAROU) and PEGGY ROE,
; Prriprlctoi's
.m
ROOM AND BOARD )FOR AN 
elderly man or lady in my 
lome. Telephone 702-8075, tf
20. W a n td  to Rent
DENTAL STUDENT AND wife 
wish to rent ri completely fur 
nlshcd 1 or 2 bedroom suite 
close to town for the months of 
Juno, July and August at a 
rcnsonablo rate. Rotcrcriccs wil 
bo supplied, Reply Box B888, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
107
FOUR OR MORE BEDROOM 
house within 10 mUes, of Kel 
owna. Write to W. McArdon 
2487. Bourquin Crescent, Abbots 
ford; B.C, 201
WANTED IMMEDIATELY -
bedroom , hoiiHO within city 
limits for $100 monthly, Have 
children. Telephone 7628179.
200
WANl’ED -  SPACE SUIT, 
able for sail sewing shop in 
Kelowna district. Write Box 
1007, Rutland. tf
WANTED ~  TWO BEDROOM 
house in the Kelowna or Glen-




Is a feature of this 2 acre country estate. One of the nicest 
small holdings listed. Lovely split level home with 1,100 ft. 
Three bedrooms, full basement with outside entrance. 
Large rec room, 24x30 sundeck. To view call Fritz Wirtz 
2-7368 or 58111. MLS.
EXCELLENT MOTEL SITE
Close to Okanagan Lake, 600’ on Hwy. No. 97. 2!oned for all 
tourist facUities. MAKE US AN OFFER ON FULL PRICE 
AND TERM S. Asking $50,000. Ed Ross 2-3556 or 5-5111. 
MLS.
K E L O W N A  O F F IC E : 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
A LOVELY CORNER LOT in a gO(^ area of Rutland. 
Very handy to shopping, etc. 'This lot is priced reasonably 
at $3,350. Phone Arnie Schneider at 58486 or Jim Dalke 
2-7506 or 2-4919. EXCLUSIVE.
MOTEL: 2 ACRES WITH HIGHWAY FRONTAGE, 12 
units, new 3 bedroom livinug quarters. Close to Okanagan 
Lake. All units in first class condition and nearly all new.. 
. Call Cornie Peters at 5-6450 or 2-4919. MLS.
SASH & DOOR FACTORY. Aluminum window manufactur­
ing, Territory wide open. A  thriving business with terrific 
potential. Gall Marvin Dick at 5-6477 or Jim Dalke at 
2-7506, MLS,
Z O N E D  R 2  —  $25,500.00
Lovely 1 yr. old 3 bedroom home with w/w carpet and 
open fireplace in bright living room, very smart kitchen 
and dining room. Full basement with r.i. plumbing and i 
fireplace — IDEAL FOR A  SUITE! Call Joe Slesinger, 
office 2-5030 or evenings 2-6874. EXC.
E X C E L L E N T  V A L U E  A T  $14,950.00 
Within Walking distance to downtown, , a solid 2 bedroom 
southside home with fireplace in large LR, formal DR, a 
new kitchen, was h.w. furnace and 220 W. It is sure to 
sell soon so do not hesitate'to call for further details and 
to view. Mrs. Olivia Worsfold, office 2-5030 or evenings 
2-3895. MLS,
V A C A N T  —  M U S T  B E  S O L D
IMMACULATE 3 b.r. southside home — only minutes from 
Safeway and schools. Just move in and enjoy it! Reduced 
to $17,950.00. Can be seen anytime, phone me Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold, office 28030 or evenings 2-3895. MLS.
W I L L  T A K E  L O T  I N  T R A D E  
' , . . on this lovely 3 B.R. home with full basement on 
Highland Dr. N. Beautiful LR-DR with large fireplace and 
w/w carpet, kitchen with built-in range and oven. Master 
B.R. ensuite. Only $23,950.00. Please phone Mrs. Jean 
Acres, office 2-5030 or evenings 3-2927. MLS.
V L A  ys A C R E  L O T
Here Is an excellent lot just right, for you with beautiful 
view of lake and valley, located In a new subdivision near 
Westbank. Close to bench nnd park, $5,400.00 with terms. 
Phone Edmund Scholl, office 28030 or evenings 28719. 
MLS. '■




New spacious well planned 
Duplex within easy walking 
distance of shopping centre.
Bright riorpetod living, room 
with dining area off, a de­
lightful kitchen. Sliding doors 
to Bunporch. Separate laun­
dry and locker rooms. Elec­
tric heat. Carport. Each 
unit presently rented at 
$125.00 per month, Full price 
$32,000.00. This Is an attrac­







TWO BEDROOM HOUSE OR 
miite, Kelowna area. Needed 
June 1. References. Telephone 
792-6.177.; 199
FANTASTIC BUY!
Three bedroom, full basement, 
carpet, living room, dining 
room, w/w, rumpui room 
framed, Full pHce 118,750, 
$3750 down. P.I.T. $187 at 
Hollywood Dell Subdivision, 
I.acy Road, Rutland, Phone
ST. ANDREW’S DRIVE -  
year rtlrt, 3 bwlrooms. fireplace 
landscaped. I 'i 'h  NHA, Oriner 
telephone 783-3800.
R E D U C E D  $1,000  
Very rarely does a bar­
gain like this one come 
on the market. Brand 
new 2 bedroom, full 
basement home has 
been reduced $1,000 , 
from Its original low 
price, A good sized 
mortgage is also avail­
able, The price $18,500, 
Don't delay. Phono to­
day, Harold Hnrtfleld, 
Rutland office or even­
ings 765-5080, Exclusive 
Agents.
50 A C R E  F A R M  
Soutii East Kelowna, 
ideal for subdivision in­
to lots and/or small 
holdings, $40,000 will 
handle, Don’t miss 
this Interesting de­
velopment land, Call 
Frank Mohr, Rutland 
office or evenings at 
76.1-4165. MLS.
21; Proporty for Sals
. OUTSTANDING HOME IN  GLENMORE 
Priced at $25,900 this six year old home features a large 
kitchen with built in wall oven, dining area, three good 
sized bedrooms, four piece vanity, basement with b ^ r  
rooms, workshop, and three piece bathroom including 
shower. Gradous living room features a valance with 
indirect lighting, excellent view, and nicely landscaped. 
Terms available. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real. Estate and
364 BERNARD AVE. D IAL 762-2UT
EVENINGS
Louise Borden ..  764-4333 Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 BUI SulUvan . . . .  762-2502
Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488 Carl Briese 763-2257
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
NeU Maepherson-7-766-2197
A C R E A G E
Inquire today about this 12.52 acres in East Kel­
owna. Good buUding-site; Owner is anxious to sell 
and the price is right at $15,000.00. For details call 
Lloyd Bloomfield res. 2-7117 or office 28544. Ex­
clusive.
B U SIN E SS  O P P O R T U N IT Y  
Small retaU business showing good profit. Excellent 
location. Owner has other interests. Phone Art Day 
res. 4-4170 or office 2-5544; Exclusive. . ;
F IN E  O R C H A R D
18.45 acres of land, house, 3 greenhouses, a com­
plete line of machinery, sprinkler system for 16 ; 
acres; located on Hudson Road in Lakeview Heights. 
T h is  is a well-located, well-maintained orchard. It 
is priced right and can be bought for $35,000.00 down. 
For further information call Bert Leboe res. 3-4508 
or office 2-5544. Exclusive.
WE TRADE HOMES.
FIRST AND SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY 
AVAILABLE FOR REAL ESTATE
“ It is our responsibUities, not ourselves, 
that we should take seriously.”
O k a n a g a n  r ea lty  ltd .
Phone 762-5544
551 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B .C .
George Silvester 2-3516 Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742 
Ernie Zeron ....... 2-5232
. Peachland Branch 767-2202  ̂  ̂̂
' Ev; Hilton Hughes, Summerland 494-1863
Call 762-4445 fo r , Courier Classified
CLOSE TO LAKE -  DOWNTOWN
This 2 bedroom retirement home Is vacant and owner 
wants action. Payments on mortgage only $85.00 per 
month, incl. interest at 7%. Full price $14,700.00. Call Bert 
Pierson for details. EXCLUSIVE.
235 acre farm in Beaverdell area, only $150.00'per acre. 
MLS,
Two 3 bedroom homes, no basement, excellent terms, 
Exclusive. i
Commercial lot in Lumby, suitable for restaurant, Drive- 
In or retail store. , ,
For particulars on any of these call Bert Pierson, 2-4401 
eves, or office 2-2739.
, We have second mortgage money available
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Bill Poelzer .. .. 762-3319 Frank Potkriu .. 763-4228 
Doon Winfield .. 7628608 Gaston Gaucher 762-2403
Norm Yaegor ... 762-3!574 Bert Pierson------ 762-4401
Bill Woods . . . . . .  763-4931
M-
L O W  R E N T  L O C A L E
Outstanding value in this gra­
cious home, spacious living 
room, lovtly diriette with 
oodles of room, 3 excellent 
bedrooms, all with wall to wall 
carpet. Full badement is par­
tially developed, carport, largo 
sundeck and very nicely land­
scaped. Close to schools and 
stores. Priced at $23,050 with 
terms, Call George Phllllpson, 
Kelowna office or evenings 
762-7074. MLS.
GLENMORE DISTRICT 
Let us show you this spollcss 
3 bedroom home. Has full 
basement with, req room and 
extra bedroom, londscnped lot 
In low lax area and .only 4 
miles from downtown Kelow­
na, Full price $10,000. Call 
Hugh Tnit, Rutland office or 
evenings 762-8169. MLS.
. IM M E D IA T E  
P O SSE SSIO N
Prestige home with many 
"extras’ ’ , located in an oxcep. 
tionally good area of Kelowna.
3 bedrooms, fireplace, wall to , 
wall carpet, sundeck, carport, 
built-in stove, and ensuite 
plumbing nre Just a few of the 
extras. Pull price is $28,500 
with maxlriiium NHA mort- 
age at 8'/4%. Coll Qoi*d B'un- 
noll, Kelowna office or oven- 
IrigH at 762-0901, you owe It to 
yourselves. Exclusive Agents.
LO W  T A X  A R E A  
A now 3 bedroom home under 
construction just past city 
limits in vicinity of vocational 
school at the full price of $17,- 
500, More information avail­
able from Blanche Wannop, 
Kelowna office or evenings 
70-4663, Exclusive Agents,
Hugh T a i l ........ ............... 762-8169 Darryl Ruff, Mortgages and Appraisals 762-0947
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D I i
Kelowna Office: 
481 laiwrence Ave, 
Kelowna, D.C. 
762-3713
c o llT N ? o r ~






I^  COISMERCIAL BLOCK 7 BENTALS-Tbis is tbe best buy 
<. in town, showing a net return of over 10% on your invest­
ment M *s . For further information can A1 Pedersen 
4-4746, days 3-4343. I  wiU be happy to go over the details , 
with you, MLS,
e x c e l l e n t  t r a i l e r  p a r k  S ITE -O ver 5 acres of 
level land only 4^  miles west of Kelowna. 5 room 3 bed­
room house. Creek flowing through property. For full, in -, 
formation on this excellent buy CaU Harry Rist 3-3149, days 
3-4343. MLS.
CUTE AS A BUTTON—This little two bedroom home is 
perfect for newlyweds or retired couple. Lovely fencbd in 
landscaped lot. FuU price $12,900. Like to see it? GaU me, 
Olive Ross 2-3556, or days 3-1343. New MLS.
SMALL ONE BEDROOM COUNTRY HOM E-Ideal for 
bachelor or retired couple. Priced at $9,00d with terms. 
Just outside city where taxes are low. Hurry for this one. 
CaU Grant Coulman 3-5303 or days caU 3 -4^ . MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
_____ 2L Property for Safe
AKELAND
Realty Ltd.
1561 P A N D O S Y  
763-4343
Harry R is t ............3-3149
Olive Ross 2-3556
A1 Pedersen 4-4746
Grant Da vis ______ 2-7537
Sena Crossen . . . . .  2-2324 
Grant Coulman . . . .  3-5303 
Hugh’ Mervyn'. . . . .  3-3037 
Uoyd Callahan . . .  2-0924
Bill Hunter___. . . . .  4-4847
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
i
Situated* on .83 acres with 2 extra good sized lots, we 
offer this well built 4 bedroom home, in exceptionally good 
condition. Brand new kitchen cuplwards, new w/w and 
panelling in living room, w/w in master bedroom. A very 
pretty bathroom. The location is ideal. For full details 
call W. Roshinsky 2-2846, evenings 3-4180. MLS. ;
JOHNSTON REALTY
A N D  IN S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y  L T D .
532 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2846
WUbur Roshinsky . 3-4180 Cliff Wilson............ 2-2958
Ray Ashton . . . i . . .  3-3795
WESTBANK 
$900.00 DOWN
I f  eligible for the Home-acquisition Grant, 
your monthly payments are $124.30 for this 
3-bedroom home (1284 sq. ft.) (LOT IN­
CLUDED) • and the taxes approx, $15,00 a 
month. Your income requirements are 
$515.00 a month, and only $400.00 a month, 
if your wife earns $230.00 a month. If not 
eligible for the Grant, the payments are 
slightly higher. See one of our show-houses. 
Full details at Okanagan Pre-built Homes 
^"Ltd,. 239 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 
, phone 2-4969, evenings 3-4607.
T, Th, S. 206
SENIOR EXECUTIVE VIEW HOME
Architecturally designed home located at Poplar Point 
with north to south view of Okanagan Lake, Living room,
’ dining room and nook with large view windows. All bed­
rooms with view, 2 patios and large sundeck. Fully land- 
’ scaped lot with lawn, shrubs, etc., Double carport and 
storage; about 2,100 sq. ft of living area. $45,000.00, MLS,
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Now with 2 Locations to Serve You.
LUPTON CAPRI -  1831 Glenmore Street 762-4400 
LUPTON CITY CENTRE -  438 Bernard Ave. , 763-4400
WE. Waldron........  762-4567 D. Pritchard ..  768-5550
^ B. Fleck ........ . 763-2330
Phone: ’ 762-0969’ 
or Kvi'niiins; 76:i-2260, 761-4.548, 7(W-R«65
21, Properly for Sale
WANTED .
. .  . 3 or 4 bedroom homes with fuU basements.
< . . We have clients who are looking for this type of 
.home.' ■ ■ ' ■
. > .-If, you have one and wish to sell; i^ve us. a caU 
at: 765-5178 or 765-5179.
Evenings:
Cec Jougbin 3-3534 Tom McKinnon 3-4401 
Don Schmidt ....J r 3-3760 Jim Nimmo 3-3392
CEDARWOOD REALTY Ltd.
R.R. 2, Highway 97, Kelowna— Phorie ,765-5178 765-5179
28. Produce & Meat 135; Help Wantad,
FemaleytlNFIELD MEAT PACKERSPrime Alberta grain fed b e e f___________________
and pork, cut and wrapped for | KINDERGARTEN TEACHERS 
your freezer. Telephone Hank required for separate 4 and 5 
Penhinga, 766-2170. Winfield. | year old groups. Must be q»>an« 
.  ̂ > ^ ified  and pblevto work in co-
n ttm  f*  A • operative kindergarten. For fur-
Z o A *  u s r a s n in f l  ther information apply Box
B.687.. The Kelowna Daily 
COMPLETE LANDSCAPING Courier. 200
KEL6WNA DAILY O0;17BIBB.TinM.» MAX. 2S.1NI YAOBt
2 L  Property fo r Sale 21. Property fo r Sale
BUSINESS , 
OPPORTUNITY
Good restaurant situated in 
the heart of the newly ex­
panding business area. Ser­
vicing a steady clientele. The 
business is showing a good 
return with increase of a 
third ; in last 6 months. 




266 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762r2675
service, ^nsulting and plan- Lb o o KKEEPER  FOR SINGLE 
borders’ office In RuUand area. Cap-
soil. Pleasure Farm Gardens, 5^**7  **®^*''**"^
Vernon, B.C. Telephone 542- ? « ^
6479 Vernon, 763^0  Kelowna. ^
199] Daily Courier. 197
Harris MacLean . 
Owen Young .. . . .  
Wilf Rutherford . 
Roger Kemp . . . .
. 765-5451 
.. 763-3842 
. .  762-2679 
..  763-2093
FOR, SALE BY OWNER—NEW 
home just completed. Located 
on Adventure Road, Rutiand. 
For full information. Telephone 
762-4264. 197
BY OWNER -  NEW 3 BED- 
room home in Okanagan Mis­
sion. Full price $19,500. To view 
telephone 762-0815. tf
COMMERaAL LOT, 53’xl47*, 
on Glenmore St., across from 
Glenmore Millwork. Telephone 
763-2965. tf
GOOD VIEW LOT FOR SALE. 
72! X 123’ in Westbank, on sew­
er. Telephone 768-5603 evenings
197
22. Property Wanted
THE NAME OF THE GAME IS 
real estate. The name of the 
award-winning team is Okana­
gan Realty Ltd. 1968 two mil­
lion. dollars MLS sales award 
winners. If it’ s a home, orch­
ard, farm or business you wish 
to buy or sell—for results dial 
762-5544. 8 qualified salesmen 
at your service. 197, 199, 201
View  Home
Three bedroom, home nestled 
in pine trees with breath­
taking , view. Featuring full 
basement, carport, shake 
roof, cedar exterior, large 
sundeck, thermal windows, 




IF  YOU WANT YOUR PROP- 
erty sold, do not hesitate to 
call me — I have clients for 2 
and 3 b.r. homes in and out of 
town. Telephone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold, J. C. Hoover Realty 
Ltd., 762-5030 or evenings 762- 
3895. 201
HERB’S CUSTOM ROTQVAT- W O M ^
ing, 60 in. heavy duty. Level- workshop. Full time. State age
ling lawns, seeded, post holes,
tree holes. CaU Herb Ganske, T^®
765-6597. tf i®*j__________________________
MANURE FOR SALE, $15 per FULDTnME HELP R E Q U IW ®  
load. Telephone 765-5117. 198 catalo^e counter. A ro ^  in
' person only, Eaton s, 528 Ber-
C A L L  762-4445  
F O R
C O U R IE R  C L A S S IF IE D
nard Ave. 200
29. Articles for Sale
137. Salesmen and 
Agents
S A L E S M A N  O R
s a l e s l a d y
TO SELL THE NEW BOOK 
OF KNOWLEDGE
The reception of
The New Book Of 
Knowledge
is fantastic. We need people to 
PREMIER FLOOR POLISH-! on quaUfied appointments, 
er with extra buff pads. This We wiU also accept semi- 
unit has been well cared for retired active people. We offer 
and little used. Selling at half I salary, top rate commissions 
price, $20. ’Telephone 7^-7288.
201
T W O  PIECE COLONIAL 
style chesterfield suite, $375. 
19W 23”  Viking color television, 
$575. wringer washer, l l  cu. ft; 
refrigerator $60: new 14 in;
wheel and tire (Ford Falcon), 
$20, complete. Gartop carrier 
for station .wagon or bus, $15. 
4’ X 8’ 10 oz. canvas tarp, $5. 
1/6 h.p. electric motor $5. All 
these articles are in first class 
condition. Telephone 763-4805.
198
and pension plan. Car essen­
tial. ■.
TWO IRRIGATION PUMPS and | 
motors, IV2 h.p, and 3 h.p. 
electric (single phase), com-l 
plete with electric controls. In 




1966 F O R D
Window Van.
Good buy at .
Carter Motors Ltd.
' *The Busy Pontiac People" 
Hwy. 97 and SpaU R d  
782-5141
42. Autos for Sale . 44. Trucks & trailers
NEW 1969 FORD HALF TON. 
V-8. automatic, posi-tractton. 
16’* whefUs and other extras. 
Low mileage. Must seU well 
below cost. Telephone 762̂ 8334.
198
1951 MERCURY HALF TON, 
good condition, very nice truck, 
$150. Telephone 762-8685. 199
1957 FARGO PICKUP IN  
good rutuiing condition: 1300 
cash. Telephone 7644144. 202
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
CONVERTIBLE |n  MOBILE HOMES
•65 PARISIENNB PONTIAC 
327 cubic in. motor. FuUy 






1967 FORD GALAXIE 500 
convertible, deep cherry red, 
white roof and interior, V-8 
automatic, radio, power steer­
ing, power brakes, white wails, 
390 engine. Excellent condition. 
One owner. Asking $2900. Tel6 
phone 763-2007. 202
IDEAL WOMANIS CAR. ECON- 
omical, 1961 Corvair station 
wagon, radio, 3 new tires, lic­
ensed, nice looking and runs 
well. Cheap, $395 cash. Contact 





75’ X 40’ W O O D  F R A M E  
S T O R A G E  B U IL D IN G





1165 Ethel St. 
Kelowna
tf
YEAR OLD REVENUE DUP- 
lex, two blocks from centre of 
Rutland, near school. Two bed­
rooms each side, walnut feature 
wall in carpeted living, room, 
full basement, gas heat, land­
scaped. Telephone 765-5721.
201
WANTED TO BUY — LAKE- 
shore lot, Kelowna-Kaleden. 
Write Box 475, Summerland or 
telephone 494-8109 5 p.m.*7 p.m.
________________^
24. Property for Rent
UPSTAIRS OFFICE SPACE 
for rent. 20’ x 35’ , $75 per 
month: 15’ x 20’ , $50 per month 
and small office, $40 per 
month. All offices are newly 
decorated, in a downtown loca­
tion. AU rents include light, 
heat and water. Apply Scott 
Building, 246 Lawrence Ave., 
Suite 1 or telephone 762-2825.
tf
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 
on Bernard Avenue, 1,600 
square, feet with vault, two 
washrooms, ; air-conditioned, 
reasonable rent. ' Telephone 
762-2821. . T. S, tf
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
immediately. Centrally -located 
in downtown Kelowna, 605 sq. ft. 
of second storey office space. 
For particulars telephone 762r 
3631. tf
COMMERCIAL BUILDING for 
rent in Rutland, approximately 
3,600 sq. ft.j suitable for office 
space, store,; etc. Telephone 
765-5997. tf
See MR. KING at 
T H E  S T E T S O N  
V IL L A G E  M O T E L  
ROOM 114 
10 a.m. sharp Wednesday and 
’Thursday
198
1965 MALIBU SUPER SPORT 
two door herdtop, power steer­
ing, power brakes, bucket 
seats; console ihift. Will trade 
up to 1967 Oldsmobile or Buick 
Telephone efter 5 p.m. 762-4119
197
1967 HONDA 175CC, 14 CU. FT. 
refrigerator, light fixtures,] 
chandelier; glass bathtub en­
closure, Sunbeam mixmaster, I DRIVER SALESMAN RE-
shower cabinet, steam iron, quired by Vancouver food man- 
Telephone 762-2463. 1991 ufacturer for Kelowna area
7:75-14 TUBELESS TIRE AND-
wheel, deluxe Champion, used Neat appearance,
very little. Fit Buick or GM  Wages plus commjssiom Reply
' to Box B-689, The Kelowna
Buick Skylark, $10.00 installed. I 199
Car chains, fit 14 inch wheel,
Telephone 762.8745. 200 3 3
60”  HEAVY DUTY ROTO- ___________^  ' _______________
tiller, older model, works off WANTED: CARPENTER work 
PTO; also one tree tiller; irri- —finish interior new houses, 
gation pump, 3L̂  h.p. electric cupboards, hang doors, base- 
motor. Telephone 763-2965. tf| boards. Do basement rooms,
BEGINNERS’ E L E C T R I C  S ' ® , ™ e s t i m a t e s ,  
guitar, excellent shape, with 762-$667. tf
W o  Recommend
TED'S HOMES
-T- Canada’s F inest!,
12 X 56 — 2 or 3 br 
12 X 60 — 2 br 
12 X 64 — 2 or 3 br 




1 Mile North on Highway 97
CLARKDALE 
ENTERPRISES LTD.
Highway 97 North  
Phone 542-2657
V E R N O N , B .C .
T, Th. S, tf
1938 METEOR 2 DOOR SIX] 
cylinder standard transmission. 
Excellent family or second car. | 
A-I condition. Gosest to $300. 
Telephone 765-5990. 2621
KNIGHT -  SQUIRE
Okanagan 
M obile Homes
Highway 97 N. across from 
Mountain Shadows 
765-6727
T. lb ,  S, tf
TRAILPARK MOBILE VILLAS
announce
NEW LOW MONTHLY RATES,
SECOND CAR? RELIABLE 
1962 Rambler American with 
overdrive for economy. Excel­
lent condition. Only $650. Tele-,  ̂ .. . .. .. . . ,  ..
phone 765-7059. 202 P la iting April 1st. ALL city
1957 FORD 4 DOOR HARD- s®ryices, heated pool, cable TV , 
top,- V-8 console shift, bucket *̂''® P*'®̂ ®®bon. Reserve now. 
seats. Asking $250: Telephone T, Tb, S218.
Larry 766-2M2, Winfield after U/[usT SELL, 1967 MODEL 17 
5 P-m- 2021 ft; Glastron boat, 110 h.p.
1984 VOLKSWAGEN IN GOOD Mercury motor, heavy duty 
condition. Must sell, owner trailer. In immaculate condi- 
leaving town. Asking $450. tion. Used one summer. C p  be 
Telephone 763-2730 after 7 p.m. seen at 1865 Broadview Ave.
202 200
case, dual pickup, $50 or near- WANTED—YARDS TO CLEAN, 
est offer. Telephone Dave 765- fences to paint and repair, hed- 
5224 after 5 p.m. 200| ges to clip, lawns to mow, and
22 INCH REEL-TYPE LAWNh^^!^,J^^ Telephone 762- 
mower, only two years old. I 5248 after 5 p.rn.
T, Th., S., 201
APPROXIMATELY 4 ACRES 
good land, 6 miles from city 
limits. Irrigation creek, running 
through, property. Has 2 bed-̂  
ropm cottage and - barn. Also 
some grapes and strawberries 
started..$11,500 full price. Tele­
phone 762-8953. tf
FRUIT STAND OPERATORS 
— Here is a bargain! Deluxe 
refreshment booth, and fruit 
stand on McCulloch Road. Fully 
equipped. $5,000, terms hvull 
able, For full details call Verri 
Slater at Kelowna Realty, Ltd., 
762-4919 or evenings at 763-2785. 
MLS. ^ 201
RUTLAND HOLDING PROPERTY
One aero in size, with 120 ft. frontage. Loentod bn !Black 
Mountain Road near a large reBldcntial bulldrup, Owner Is 
presently applying for rezoning to'"Commerclal” . There is 
a good-sized house on tluj properly, plus a wbrkshoi), This 
listing has many po.sslbilitics—ca ll tis today and ask our 
salesman for further details, MLS,
i* MIDVALLW
PHONE 765-5157
BO?t 42Ji 106 RUTLAND, RD. , RUTLAND. B.C.
<"Plvcniiigs,
Sam, Pearson;..- 762-7CI07 , Bill Haskett . . . . .  7644212
Steve Madarash 76.5-6!).'lfl Al Horning ____  765-5090,
Alan Patterson .. 765-6180
'.... ’ ' i.---------
18: OKANAPAN LAKESHORE 
lots with sandy beach and trees; 
75 ft. minimum frontage, 
miles north of Fintry. This is a 
first offer. Private sale. While 
they last $3,995 - $7,990. Terms 
available. Telephone Suzl Me 
Lean 768-5300. , 200
BRAND.NEW-^McCLURE RD., 
Okanagan Mission, Tljree, bed 
rooms, utility, .storngo:, Clear 
title. , \Voll-buili, Blue - grey 
cedar sicling-whlte trimmed 
Drive by or ((jlophonc 764-4618
HOLLYWOOD DELL SUBDIVISION
Brand New 'IVo Bedroom Home, full baicmciU, quality 
wall to wall carpets throughout, carport, patio, Ready for 
occupancy now. FuU price $10,200. Any reasonable down 
payincul will be accepted,
, JABS CONSTRUQION LTD.
2979 Pandosy Street
LEAVING. MUST SELL -  1 
bedroom, stucco hbu.se, carport 
full basement, largo 16t, 1 year 
old. F.P. $16,950 with $10,9.50 
down, balance on easy torms 
Box 695, Kolowna. 198
OFFICE SPACE IN WEST- 
bank, ,750 sq. ft. on ground 
floor. Available immediately. 
Telephohe 764-4322. , tf
OFFICE SPACE, SUITABLE 
for public accounting, real 
estate or insurance. South Pan­
dosy area: Telephone 764-4385.
■ ■' 200
years
Very good condition. Tele-
phonb 763-3348 after 5 p.m. ’ [OFFICE RENOVATIONS, RUM-
198 [pus rooms, finishing, remodel- 
ELECTROLUX 3 B R U S H  kinds. Free estimates.
floor polisher, with attachments ^*709̂
for washing and shampooing. 762-2144.____________«
As new, $95. Telephone 762- EXPERIENCED MAN AND 
8995. -1981 wife team require position as
GOLDIE AND McCULLOUCH Tel«Phone763-2878. 204
10 ACRE ORCHARD FOR 
rent on Buckland Road. For in­
formation telephone 765-5248.
,, 202
STORAGE AND SHOP ACCOM- 
mpdation, available in north 




located in Kelowna and show­
ing an excellent profit! Livlntf 
quarters attached. A  tremen­
dous spot for gift and souvenirs. 
$25,000.00.down will handle (In­
cluding, stock) Phone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold of-J. G. Hoover 
Realty 702-5030 for details (or 
evenings 762-3895), MLS.
197. 199. 202
safe; two ft. wide, three 
high, -weight approximately 5001 ROUGH CARPENTER WORK 
lbs. Telephone 762-0552. 1991 and odd jobs. Reasonable rates.
NEARLY NEW TOP MODEL '^909
General Electric automatic Pho»ft evenings 762 6601. 202
dishwasher, $300, Telephone YOUNG MARRIED MAN, 21, 
765-6979 after 5 p.m, 199[Class B licence wishes steady
STAINLESS STEEL COMMER- 7ft?
cial 3' compartment sink with Telephone 762-7817. 199
,drain board bn each side. Tple- WILL BABY-SIT CHILDREN, 
phone 762-484L T, Th, S, tf any age in my home. Bankhead
area. Telephone 762-0918
1962 CHEV IMP ALA HARD- PARADISE LAKESHORE MO- 
top, V-8, automatic, power bile Home Park at Westbank, 
steering, power brakes, radio, P-C? Spacious, fenced, swimr 
ExceUent condition. Telephone fmg. boating, fishing: garden 
765-5721. 201 space, store and clubhouse.
~r  ChUdren allowed but no pets. 
1961 CADILLAC 4-DOOR bard- . : y  ,.
top, fully, powered, one owner. — !------- --------------—— -~
$1,295 or best offer. Will con- I960 ESTAVILLA, 10’ x 50’ , 
sider boating outfit in trade, good condition. Will accept al- 
Telephone 762-8353. 199 most any type of trade in,
1967 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, T®1®P*'®“ ® 764-4512 aft^r ® P-™|
radio, gas heater, 1500 engine. ----- -
New snow tires, ’69 plates. Tele- MUST SELL TO BEST OFFER 
phone 768-5739 between 5-9 even- — 10’x42’ 2 bedroom mobile 
ings. If home, like new. Telephone 765-
1956 PLYMOUTH, GOOD RUN- ^
hing order, $100. Also full set 15 FT. TRAVEL TRAILER, 
of self teaching speed writing sleeps 6-8 people. Propane re­
books. Hardly used, $20. Tele- frigeratbr and stove. Used one 
phone 765-6337. 201 [ month. Telephone 762-6040. 201
1964 FORD GALAXIE 500, with 1968 12 x 64 MELODY 3 BEDt 
’69 plates. ExceUent shape. Will room mobile home. Skovilla 
accept smaller car in trade, Trailer Court, Peachland, 767- 
What offers? Telephone 762- 2434. , 201
6404 after 5 p.m. , 2po[  ̂ gO’ 1967 GLENDALE, LIV-
b r o w n l e e  p ia n o  a n  p
Organ Sales and Service, 1095 
Moose Jaw St., Penticton, 492- 
8406. Tuning and shies. tf
SNOOKER TABLE, 6’ X 12’ 
with balls and cues. Good con­
dition, $985, Telephone 762- 
3037 OPi 765-6536, • , tf
LADY’S WINTER COAT, SIZE 
20, also lady’.s summer coat, 
size 20; wringer washer. Tele­
phone 762-2718. 199
203
HOTEL, - INTERIOR B.C, , -  
Direct from owners, 18 rooms, 
cocktail lounge,, llconbed dining 
lounge, all newly decorated, 2 
bedroom suite attached, Boom 
for expansion on lot 150’xl50’ , 
Vendors will carry mortgage 
at B'.f, Will take trade. Illness 
forces sale. No agents please, 
Reply Box B-679, The Kelowna 
Dally Courier, 198
,197
LOT FOR, SALE ON GOSSETF 
Rd,, Westbank. Eligible for 
NBA loan, has sewor, wqtcr 
nUtural gas, power and tele 
phone. Price $3,450. 'rolbphone 
,762-0520. __ : tf
f i lU E E  BEURO(5m  H O U sFtn
Rutland, .Hollywood Dell, 61V-e 
mortgage, earixjls throughout. 
( No agents I. Telephone 765- 
7H0. t(
VIEW LOTS AT CASA LOMA, 
all have view of lake and Kel­
owna, paved highway and serv­
ices. Telephone 762-.552.’5 or, 703- 
2291. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
on view property, on MoKenzk 
Rond, RuUand. Telephone 7(12- 
4.’»08 or 76.V.')639. , t(
REVENUE H()MK, BY OWN- 
er Twh .venr old tnrcc iKdrtKmi 
home with two bedroom rented 
suite (rented at $9o monthly) 
downstairs, plus ulllily room, 
Carport, also large Insulated 
And heated kttrage. FuU price 
125.500 with 7'*'# mortgage,
10 763-2992,
SALE IN BONJOU 
Subdivision on McClure Boad, 
Okanagan Mission, Priced Irbm 
$;t!)00, | X )w n .  t r n y m e m s  n«  M o w  
as S.Mk). Tclcphono 763-2965 m 
mu\99. ' U
NEARLY NEW-4 BEDROOM 
fauiily liome with easy fmaii- 
cmg. Only $7,500 down, l>alaui;e 
$140 per month including Stj''*’ 
iaterost. plus rumpus room wdh 
fireplace, sundeck over carport, 
Ideal kitchen arrangement. 
Call Gauge Tflotblc at Collin-
Ltd.. Rutland offtbe, telephone 
765-5155 or. evenings 762-0687. 
MLS. , \ 19?
BY BUILDER! FAMILY style 
homes, Jiiht nowJy built, one'm 
Rutlaiicl, / other In Kelowna) 
Telephone 762-0718, v tf
bT I S w n e u  -  'rifRE’^ O W -
room full basement house, five 
years old, 819,000 cn.th. Tele-
WANTED -  GROCERY • CON 
fcctlonory business with living 
quarters. Send bomplcto infor.' 
mhtlon to Mr, Saunders, 2127 
5th Ave, N.W., Calgary 42, 
Alberta or telephone 283-3031,
■’ ;'200
ONE YEAR OLD GENERAL 
Electric , 30” range, fully auto­
matic $200. Telephone 762-8467.
199
14 INCH BEAVER BAND SAW, 
complete with motor and stand, 
Telephone 762-0875. . tf
WILL DO HOUSEWORK IN 
the Rutland area. Telephone 
765-7235. 199
40. Pets &  Liyestock
THREE TOY POMERANIAN 
puppies, 6 weeks old, male and 
female. One older male; Toy 
Pom. Also one Alynah bird with 
cage. Ideal present for Easter. 
Telephone 768-5806 after 6 p.in. 
or all day Sunday and Monday,
; . . -■ 'V '■ ! 200
GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPS, 
registered. Top blood lines, 5 
months old. Telephone 762-7468.
/ 200
1964 V-8 PONTIAC LAUREN- ed in on ly 'll months. Like new 
tian ,2 door sedan, clean, low throughout, $5,500 will handle, 
mileage. By owner, $1,395_ or [ Telephone 762-6470. 109
offer.Telephone 765-5126 or 765- poR  SALE-10’x54’ TRAILER,
 ̂ * PnnUae Chief, 3 bedrooms, very 
1963 TRIUMPH-SPITFliRE IN w a r  na. Telephone 767-2521 
good condition. New paint, [Peachland. 200
$700, View at No. I  Lakevlew r— ------— — — '— ---- r
Motel, Lakeshore Road, 202 [.^g^ A U C tlO II S b IUS
1961 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
convertible, new transmisslbn, EXTRA SPECIAL FOR AUC- 
A-1 condition, 612 B'ay Ave. tion at the Dome Wednesday, 
Telephone 762-0067. ‘ 202 March 26 and Saturday, March
111X7 vni'TfQWAP'PN' ' TfvpF'T 29 at 7:30 p.m. 1952 Panel Chev, 
1957 VOLKSWAGEN, E X C E ^  running order; 20 elec--
lent oond tion, new uphmsteiy, ggg combination ranges,-
10 blcyclcs, 3 .studios 
762-4270 afthi 5 p.m, 202 chairs, twin and full .sized
1064 OLDSMOBILE SUPER 88, [ beds, chiffonier, cupboards, 
i4 door hardtop, fully equipped, wringer and automatic wash- 
good' condition. Telephone 763- erp, 3 way combination TV- 
2648 6 p.m.-9 p.m. 109 radlp-rccord player, one year
lofti a p a iSi An  ’ FX f’F i I FNT  ̂ Skitsaw®, 6 ,h.p. outboard 1064 ACADIAN, EXCELLENl I doors, windows, 3 porl-
TENT IN GOOD CONDITION, 
accommodates four. Telephone 
763-4488. ' 202
P U R E B R E D DACHSHUND 
male puppies 'for sale. Tele* 765-0554 
phone 7G8-.5794. Westbank. 107
T/.ionhnnnr®blo sowiiig machln(!(), portable 
leaving for Europe.- Telephone 2 5-plcce breakfast suites,
luggage, clothes, 8Vi’ long
GO-CART IN, GOOD CONDI- 
Ron, $00 cash., Telephone 765- 
6419. 109
KOHLER AND CAMPBELL 
piano, $325. Telephone 765-6814.
- ' 197
26 . Mortgages, Loans
PRUFESSIUNAL M<JRTG,\ULl 
Consultants — wa buy, sell and 
arrange mortgagea and Agree- 
menu In all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms, Colllnson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and Uwrende, 
Kelowna, n c ;. 762-3713 ll
LINED DRAPES. , ZENITH 
wringer washer. Both nearly 
no\v. Telephone 762-4501.- 107
32. Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or aingle 
items, , 
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis St.
' " . tf
WANTED AT ALL TIMES? 
clean white rags. 10 cenU per 
pound, Mervyn Motors 1575 
Water St, 197
'I’WO GOLF CADDY cXtVTS! 
'IVli'phone 704-4719 cvcnIiigH.
107
THREE CHOICE IX3TS. 7.5’x 
125', Balgo Road, Water, gas, 
power. Price $3,250, terms,
HALF ACRE LEVEL W tllo ______ ___
lot m Wmfield with 12'xl6’ CAPRI AREA. 8<i’ x 17-.1' |,()T 
( ftbiii, Telephone 767-2521; Miiiahlr for apartment, 'felr- 
Peachland. ' 200'phone 763-3,'l87. , 2i)2
RESIDENTIAL AND COM- 
merclal mnrtgag('S available 
Current rates, BUI Hunter,I
’’•1i!34. Help Wanted Male
YOUNG MAN n iiou  for 
|K)sition witli a future. Must l>e 
able to meet the jiublic. Sales 
ability desirable. Contact 
Taylor, The Penticton Herald 
'PimtietitnTr'B-:C7r*492*4002r*^
28. Produce & Meat
HIAWA-niA MEAT M ARK ET-
Cholcc qiiulily Iwef and pork,
frozen for jour freezer. Tele­
phone Stan Earrow 702-3412 or 
762-8782.____ ____tf
APPLES a n d  ONIONS f o r  
•ialc. Dvlinbu-. and 'Spartans. 
Vallry Fnnl Stand, Hwy. 97 N.
203
GOOD HOME WANTED FOR 
Siamese cat, Telephohe 762- 
3986. 199
’ I,.... "I............, ......... ' . ........
41 . Machinery and 
Equipment
W o  1»6(), SERIAL 3212,' HY- 
draullc blade, winch; canopy, 
rock guards, Completely over: 
hauled, $4,500 cash: Tcldphbnc 
765-6718. 200..................... .I ' ...............i..,
FORD 8N TRACTOR, NEW 
motor, paint and accessories. 
Asking $575 or closest offer, 
Telephone 765-6063. ' 202
42. Autos for Sale
1062 CORVAIR MONZA COUPE 
Radio, bucket aeati; automatic 
transmission, post - traction, 
completely rebuilt motor, good 
condition throughout. Only 1705. 
Will lake tradortn; Telephone 
763-2108. If
1067 TWO DOOH RARD TOP 
.500 Coronel, 33,000'miles, 383 
motor, P.B., P.Sm bucket seals, 
head rests, all new w.w. tires, 
$2,400, No trades. Telephone 
Howard Bealrslo, 762-4019 or 
telephone 764-4068. lOk
MUST SELL r- 1066 RAMBLER .square onk table. Also number 
Ambassador convertible, 38,000 of consigned goods, and many 
original miles, 327, automatic, small articles. Telephone 765- 
Telephone 762-7544. 108 5647 or 702-4730. 197
TOOS PONTIAC PARlSlENitETS KEL(5w NA AUCTION MAR- 
door hardtop, power equipped, ket on Lcithead Road, next to 
$1,005. Telephone Mr, Steven- Drlvd-In Theatre (The Dome), 
son 766-2071 or 762-4445. 1071 Sales conducted every Wednes-
1857 KARMANN Q H IA JO LK ^
®®® first or telephone
condUlon. 0 ( ^  running orderrt 705.5̂ 47 or 7 tf
Telephone 702-6657. 107| ' .r .-  ..... .............
1068 DODGE STATION wngony| |49. Legals &  Tenders
fully powered, 19,000 miles; one 
owner. Telephone 762-6040, 201
42A . Motorcycles
1067 X6 SUZUKI 250 MOTOR 
bike, 8,000 miles. Telephone 707- 
2344 Peachland._____________107
42B. Snowmobiles
NEW SNOW JET, 24 H.P. 
motor, exeellant condition, $800 
or take oyer payments, 'Tele- 
" p.m.phone 763-2010 after 5
201
44.  ̂ Trucks &  T ra iled
DIC-WIL INDUSTRIES
TO SEiTTLEi AN EJSTATE, r MMnitrtt/>inrjira /\# BMxi 
1067 DiUtm sedan, automatic.' Menufacturera of Boat and
EXPERIENCED S E R V I C E  
station attendant, night shift 
4:30 to 10:00 weekdays, day 
jvhlft Sunday. Over 25 years of 
age. Apply in ))er>.on In Kel 
owns Esso Sei vlte, 1506 Harvey 
Av*. 199
Valiant sedan, autodiatlc, win- 
ter tires, good condition, $1,000, 
Phone 764-4588 after 8:00 p.m.
' ___ ' - _202
1962 CHIIYSI.ER H AIU m iP, 
fully powered. Full price W95. 
Telephone 763-4100. 200
Utility Trailers
Winches, Rollers, Tires, Springs, 
Wheals, Axles and Accassarles 
Light Machine Shop Servlco
 ̂ 1073 Glenmore St.
Pbons 763-4523
T, Th., 5„ U
, LAND REGISTRY ACT 
lk)t 2, Section 22, Towusl'lP 
26, Osoyoos Division Yals 
District. Plan 15938. Ver­
non District and , Brent- 
Davis Irrigation District, 
WHEREAS proof of loss of 
Certificate of Title No. 275780F 
to the above-mentioned' land. 
Issued In the name of JOYCE 
DOVICH has been filed. Jn this 
office, notice Is hereby given 
Uiat at the explratlon of two 
weeks from the date of (he first 
publication hereof, 1 sliail Issue 
a Provisional Ccrtlflcale of 
Title In lieu of the said Ccrtlfl­
cale, unless In the mesntim# 
valid objection be made to me
In wilting* '
DATED at the Lend 
Office, Kamloops, 8;Cli 









The standing Committee on Fisheries and! Forestry of the 
House o f w ill >hold public meetings to hear* briefs
concerning problems related to fisheries. and those aspects 
the forest industry that come under . Federal -. Government 
jurisdiction.
Hearings w ill cotnmence at approximately , the . times shoam 
in the localities beloW lis t^ :
VANCOUVER, B.C. —  Vancouver Hotel
April 21 ............j ............... 9:30 a.m.
April 22____ .........................9:,30 W.m.
April 23 __ r.................. ,9:30 a.m.
VICTORIA, B.C. 
April 24
In ^ r ia l  ,Inn
2:30 and 7:30 p.m. 
; 2:3u auu 7:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
AP sroiufiHr, Home Building Goes On Apace 
Biif Kortgage Money a Worry
PRINCE RUPERT, E.C.
April 25 ....................................................  2:30 and 7:30 p.m,.
April 26 —i.....;....;—, — —  2:30 and 7:30 p.m.
, KAMLOOPS, B.C. Stockmans Hotel , •
April 28 ....................- ........................  9:30 a.m. 2:30 p.m.
Those who wish' to appear before the-Committee- should 
advise of their intention to appear by letter before April 14, 
1969. I f possible-they should send 40 copies of their brief in 
English and 20 copies in French on or before April 14, 1969 to 
the address shown hereunder.
J. H. Bennett,
Qerk of the Standing Committee 
on Fisheries and Forestry,
House of Commons, '
■ . .".Ottawa.




We, Kelowna Canyon and 
Scenic Gardens Ltd., with Head. 
Office at No. 120, 815 West 
Hasting Street, Vancouver 1, 
British Columbia, hereby apply 
to the Comptroller o f Water 
Rights for a licence to divert, 
store and use water out of stor­
age on Daves Creek diversion 
from Mission Creek which flows 
west and discharges into Oka­
nagan Lake and give notice of 
our application to all persons 
affected.
Storage will be located one 
(1) mile north of N.E. comer of 
S;fl. V4 sec. 26, Tp 27, rediver­
sion for waterworks at S.E. 
comer of S.W. Sec. 12, Tp 26. 
O.D.Y.D. The quantity of water 
to be diverted or stored is 150 
ac. ft. storage, 200,000 gallons 
per day. The purpose for which 
the water will be used is water­
works. The land on which the 
water will, be used is that part 
of S.W. % Section 12, Tp 26, 
O.D.Y.D. lying S.W. of Mission 
Creek. A  copy of this application 
was posted on the 27th day of 
February, 1969, at the proposed 
point of diversion and on the 
land where the water is to be 
used and two copies were filed 
in the office of the Water Re­
corder at Vernon, B.C.
Objections to this application 
. may be filed with the said 
Water Recorder or with the 
Comptroller of Water Rights, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, 
B.C., within thirty days of the 
first date.of publication.
Date of 1st publication is 
Tuesday, March 25, 1969
KELOWNA CANYON AND 
SCENIC GARDENS LTD.
! - Patrick J. McBride
' President
CLASSIFIED RATES
CliMifled AdverUsementa and NoUces 
for thla pase must be received by
4:30 p.m. day prevlona to publication. 
Phone 762'444.1 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two days 4e per ryord. per 
Insertion.
Three consecutive days, 3ViO per
vtonl per iMcrtlon.. ,;
' Six consecuUva days: 3c per word! 
per Insertion. ,. ,
Hlnlmiim charge based on IS words. 
'.Minimum cbaria for. any. advertise­
ment Is 60c. ■ ' '
Births; Boiagementi. Marrlsges 
4d per word, minimum $3.00;
Death NoUces, In MemOrlam. Cards 
et Thinks 4c per word, minimum 
•3.00., - '
* if  nut'paid within, 10 days, an addl- 
tlonal charga bf 10 per cent. .
LOCAL CLA8MFIED DISPUV 
. Appileabia within circulation ront 
o n l y . '
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
publloatlun. '' \
Ona Inaortlon 11.01 per column Inch.
. Threa- consecutiva Insertlona lt.S4 
per column Inch.
six consecutive Insertions $1.47 
per column Inch.
Head your advertisement the lln|l 
day It appeani, We will not be leeport' 
alble for mot* Ikan one Incorrect In 
cerllun. '
BO.X HEPLIES
3So charge (or Ihe use nl a< Courier 
box number, and SSo additional If 
repliaa an to be malltd,
Names and addresses ol DosholdOra 
art hsid conlldsnital,
As a condition o( acceptanoe oi a box 
number adverllsemeni.'while every en­
deavor will N  mads to forward rcpHe* 
to lha advartlaer as toon aa poaelble. 
wa accept nOi liability In reeprcl of 
loM itr dimlign Alleged to artia 
through either fallun or delay in 
forwardipg euch npUea. however 
. caueed. whether hy neglect or other* 
wi«e- -I '
Itcpilci wilt' be held for 30 daye.
ABOUT MOttilNGS 
Factory finished moldings, 
iro  available to do-it-yourself­
ers to give home Impirovements 
a professional itouch. Moldings 
come In ihost standard pat­
terns which include base, base 
shoe, door and window casings, 




Business d e v e l o p m  en  t s 
centred *̂ ton inflationary pres­
sures—again— l̂ast week. _
It started when most of the 
major c h a r t e r e d  banks an­
nounced they will increase their 
prime rate, the interest charged 
their No. 1 customers, to a rec­
ord-lying 7% per cent this week 
from seven.
Then came the annual report 
of the Bank of Canada which 
said that, although sections of 
the economy are moving satis­
factorily, an inflation psychol­
ogy still is running strong in 
Canada.
The chartered banks’ rate in­
crease appears on the surface 
to reinforce the central bank’s 
warning about M ationary pres­
sures, but some grains of conso­
lation, i f  not optimism, could be 
found in the developments. ,
Louis Rasminsky, governor of 
the Bank’ of Canada, said in his 
report that Canada appears to 
be on the right road in the fight 
against inflation.
Although price and cost in­
creases still are potentially dan­
gerous, they are not serious 
enough to call for any major 
change in current fiscal and 
monetary policies, he said. \ 
What is needed is to convince 
business, labor and consumers 
somehow that costs and prices 
can be held in : reasonable 
check. ■
COULD BE DISCOURAGING 
In the face of that, the. char­
tered banks’ rate increase could 
be discouraging.
Theoretically, the ra te . in­
crease should act'as a brake on 
some economic expansion. The 
higher cost of capital is sup­
posed to make entrepreneurs 
decide to postpone some, invest­
ment until the cost comes down 
again.
This, in turn, is supposed to 
relax demand pressures on the 
economy and lead to a lowering 
of costs and prices.
Unfortunately this theory sirn- 
ply has failed to work receqtlv, 
not only in Canada but throun’ i- 
out most of the non-Communist 
world.
Furtherrhore, there is little 
reason to expect the Increase to 
have much'of a braking effect 
this time, either.
, This is because of the infla­
tion psychology the Bank of 
Canada talked about. 
Businessmen will, based bn 
recent performance, aceppt the 
higher rates on the assumption 
they can be,, passed on dowrt the 
line—Reading; eventually to stlU- 
hlgher consumer costs,
The over-all situation ay not 
bo that,grim; however, si ne ob­
servers now'R,re saying.
They arpie That efforts to re  ̂
strain the current phase of eco­
nomic expansion to manngenble 
proportions are present and 
even can be seen in the way the 
cliartortd banks raised their 
prime rates, if not , in the Ja 
crease H'self, , '
Hero’s how one economist 
puts it:
" I f  the chartered banks had 
gone ahead and raised their 
rates just to add to their reve­
nues because they thought the 
miarket could stand It, the move 
would have been clearly Infla­
tionary, since it would havw 
added to existing demand.
"But they didn’t do It that 
wn.v.
"TIvey were' responding to 
market conditions that had ali 
ready been created—partly by 
Canadian business generally but 
mostly by international mone­
tary conditions.
"So they can be described ns 
dragging their feet. And some­
one dragging his feet can atop 
and turn around faster than 
someone who Is running ahead, 
setting the pace.*'
This week's: VForld ^set- 
' light ttvea a . glaoce at life 
te ' East Germany* tells of 
Thailand’s .fight against 
Conunnnlst insnrgenta.. and 
reports tto t George Wallaee 
stfD is in the national pie- 
tore in the United States. . . -  
LEIPZIG  . (A P ) — In this 
Saxon.'city, East Germany -tries 
to put its'best 'foot'forwarf for 
all the world to,see. ,
The poet Goethe once ̂ sipped 
wjne here. Bach played; the 
organ in ''the>S t.' T h o m - a s  
Church. And Walter 'Ulbricbt, 
the East German Communist 
leader, was born here. ' y 
Leipzig also has been the 
scene of semi-annual trade fairs 
since 1165. 7716 just-concluded 
S04th spring fair did not attract 
as many visitors as usual and 
trade w.as down, W e s t e r  n 
sources say. But it offered an 
opportunity .for a brief look at 
East Germany.
Economically, the Soviet-sup­
ported state still operates on a. 
priorities basis, with state-spon­
sored projects racing against 
the date of the country’s 20th 
anniversary this fall.
As in East Berlin, the ,'Ul- 
bricht regime’s capital, Leipzig 
resembles one great construc­
tion site, with the emphasis on 
the "new socialist look”  to, the 
detriment of the old and tradi­
tional that might attract tour­
ists/
are
Where' Leipzig is different 
from any other E ast' German 
city is ■ that the regime invites 
people all oVer.-the world 
to come and visit the city and 
do business.
HOTELB JAMMED 
, 4At fair time h o t e l s  
jammed.
Mwe: than anywhere else in 
ihig t worker' and = farmer’s' re? 
.public, as the state is called, the 
prople in Leipzig are 'usiid - to 
.what -visitors from non-Commu- 
ioist states bring with them.
But it does not help bridge the 
gap tetween the inhabitants and 
the visitors. Police a re , every-: 
where and residents do not 
speak easily to strangers, ex­
cept in ,the open. ,
The vast fairgrounds is domi­
nated by the massive Soviet pa­
vilion with its'Red Star spire. 
Twenty special: trains and 300 
buses hauled viritors from other 
Communist states to Leipzig.
The East Germans seem to be 
following a selective program of 
manufacturing that will make 
them leaders in specialized 
fields within the Soviet bloc. 
Two examples shown at Leipzig 
were a data processing machine 
and freight containers for direct 
loading onto ships.
against Communist-led guerril­
las. is gearing for a new stage 
in -the three-yearold campaign.
Senior military .officers .say 
they ‘ expect the guerrillas to 
step" up their attacks against 
army and police units-, in the 
'coming months^
, The terrorist war-has cost the 
government more than 1,000 
dead, either - killed in action or 
assassinated since J a n u a r y .  
1966.
The guerrillas have-lost 500 
dead by body count; others pre­
sumably d i^  of wounds in. the 
jungle.
The strength of the terrorist 
force is estimated at about 3,000 
nationwide. They, are split into 
at least 115 groups known to be 
operating in at least 20 of Thai­
land’s 71 provinces.
BANGKOK (A P ) — The Thai 
govemirtent, with some 10,000 
troops deployed across the coun­
try fighting a difficult war
BO W LING  SCORES
BOWLADROME 
Monday Men’s, -7- High single, 
men, 'Vince Bertucci SOS'"; High 
triple, men, Vince Bertucei 788; 
Team high single, Kel Service 
1146; Team high triple, Kel 
Service 3045; Men’s high aver­
age, Vince Bertucei 224; "300’ 
club, Vince Bertucei 363, Bill 
Dilley 305j George Tchida 303; 
Team standings, Bowladrome 70 
(Corner Pins 63, Valley Bldg. 
Mat. 59, AU-Kats 57.
( ‘‘Season record)
MERIDIAN LANES 
Maple Leaf League High 
single, women. May Smith 260, 
men. Norm Morrison 336; High 
triple, women. May Smith 725, 
men, Bob Frost 710; Team high 
single, Wig^rams 1112; Team 
high triplie. Wigwams 3103; High 
average, women. May Smith 214. 
men. Bob Frost 220; “ 300’V club, 
Norm Morrison 336; Team 
standings. Reliable Motors 856, 
Cellar Dwellers 834, Wigwams 
739, Moljans 683.
Tuesday Ladies — Women’s 
high single, Mattie Ward 273; 
Women’s high triple, Dee Mal­
colm 632; Team high single, 
Flyers 1164; Team high triple, 
Lucky’s 3032; Women’s high 
average Pat .Hobson 196; Team 
standings. Rolling Pins 294, Fly­
ers' 272, Dimwits 255i 
Friendship League- — High 
single* women, Marg Bllton 220, 
men, Joe Jalbert 224; High 
triple, women, Marg Holland 
508, men, Earl Spencer 581; 
Team high single. Jet Set 790; 
Team high triple, Perkys 2195; 
Team standings, Perkys 60, Mic 
Macs 49, Jet Set 45, Luckies 41, 
T. Tigers 38, Merry Macks 37, 
Happy Gang 29. ;
Thursday Ladles — Women's 
high single, H. Blacke 308: 
Women’s high triple, L. Allen 
728; Team high single, Lofters 
Team high triple, lofters 
2791; Women’s high average, W. 
Butticcl 199; ' 300" club, H. 
Blacke 308; Team standings. 
Neighbours 30, Lofters 30, Bow- 
lettes 29.
VALLEY LANES 
Friday Nixed —■ High single, 
women, Helen Emery 289, men, 
Fred Relger 326; High triple, 
women, Mary Kloster 715, men 
Herb Kraiise 803; Team high 
single, Crossroads 1205; Team 
high triple, Apple Knockers 
3251; High average, women, 
Polly Klein 213, men. Vie Emery 
243; "300”  club, E^ed Rieger 
326, Herb Krause 32(), Andy 
Kitsch 312; Team standings. 
Valley Lanes 1086V4, Apple 
Knockers 1074Mi, Crossroads 
1022: ,̂ Noca lOOlVt, Dusters 
098, Spartons 996, ,
Winfield Mixed —. High single, 
women, Doris Synge OOlir-men; 
Murray Sherritt 327; High "triple, 
women, Doris Synge 679, men, 
Dan Neid 725; Team high single, 
Odd Balls 1219; Team high 
triple, Belvederes 2994; ‘ ‘300’ 
club, Murray Sherritt 327, Dan 
Neid 300; Team standings, Jok­
ers 747y2, Dirty F ive 714, Ko- 
kanccs 713i .̂
Monday Ladies — Women’s 
high single, Anita Fisher 299: 
Women’s high triple, Marg 
Metzger 700; Team high single. 
Leprechauns 1056; Team high 
triple. Leprechauns 2934; Wo­
men’s high average, Polly Klein 
212; Team standings, Nibblers 
70, Untouchables 69, Busy Belles 
67.
Thursday Mixed . — High 
single, women, Shirley Butchko 
300, men, Brendan Curran 346; 
High triple, women, Shirley 
Butchko 700, men, Pete Wenin- 
ger 852; Team high single. 
Knorr Bulldozing 1346; Team 
high triple, Peats 3590; High 
average, Shirley Butchko 224, 
men, Joe Fisher 237; "300”  
club, Pete Weninger 344, 341; 
Brendan Curran 346, Joe Fisher 
332, Joe Ushka 308, Shirley 
Butchko 300; Final Team stand­
ings, Kmorr Building 985̂ 4, Kel­
owna Builders 984, Broders 
Masonry 929%, Impossibles 
906V2.
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP)
— If there were any doubts that 
George C. Wallace would keep 
himself in United States politics 
he dispelled them this week.
Claiming most Americans still 
support his conservative philos 
ophy, even though they didn 
vote for him, he sent out 
newsletter asking for funds and 
talking politics.
The first issue of the newslet­
ter, which will be the continuing 
forum for Wallace, asserted 
that already, because of his 
third-party presidential cam­
paign last November,vthe trend 
in government has moved,“ to­
ward the middle ground.”
Stand-'watch, the newsletter 
said.' “ See that campaign com­
mitments are carried out—that 
the change in direction becomes 
national policy.”
It was the first official expres­
sion since the election of Wal­
lace’s determination to retain 
an active role in national af­
fairs, i.-,.
Since November he has made 
only occasional public appear­
ances. In recent days he has. 
opened a new headquarters with 
a full-time staff and aides say 
he is going- to b e e  o m e 
increasingly more active.
Wallace is still guarded by 
two “  Alabama . state troopers. 
Since the death of his wife Lur- 
leen—who had succeeded bim in 
office, to become >Uabama’s 
first woman governor—he has 
lived in his brick home in a 
f  a s h i o n a b 1 e section of 
Montgomery with two of his 
four children,
O T T A W A  (CP) — , Home 
iMiilding in Canada this year is 
expected to'keep pace -witb' last 
year’s record activity, bat find­
ing the necessary money is a 
major concern, says H. W, Hig- 
nett, president oi Central Mort­
gage and Housing Corp.
'Tbe bead of toe government 
housing agency W g es ts  in his 
annual report, tabled Monday In 
toe Commons, that mortgage &i- 
erest-Tates -.must remain rela­
tively high in order to continue 
to attract investment in hous­
ing.
The report on 1968 construc­
tion- underlines the. emphasis on 
close-quarter living in new hous­
ing instead of the traditional 
single-family home: Last year 
was toe  first in which apart­
ment and row-housing units oqt- 
numbered homes built for fam­
ily ownership.
In the record total of 196,878 
dwelling units started last year, 
virtually all the increase of 32,: 
755 from 1967 was in apart­
ments.;..
Starts of apartments and row 
dwellings increased by 36.5 per 
cent to 111,425 units from.81,650 
while starts of single homes and 
duplexes grew at only one-tenth 
of the pace, increasing to 85,453 
units from 82,473.
Mr. Hignett cites the attoac- 
tiveness to investors of interest' 
on government-insured mort­
gages under the National Hous­
ing Act, which ranged between
SVs-and 9% per cent. As a factor 
contributing to toe r q c o r d  
house-building activity.
Looking ahead, he comments: 
"A  housing program at least 
as productive as this: year is 
needed and expected in 1969. 
The. all-absorbing concern con­
tinues to be mortgage money.'* 
Mr. Hignett says new mort­
gage capital may be available 
from pension funds.
’ There is, in addition, evi­
dence of continuing relaxation 
in pressures on the money marf 
ket and'this fact. Alas a com­
petitive National Housing Act
interest: rate, shotdd generate 
increasing financial suppbit for 
housing,”
Since .1967, the maximuni. 
NHA mbrtgage interest rate has 
been set quarterly at 2% , per 
cent higher than toe going rate 
on government bonds. It ndw is. 
a record 9%-per cent.
Qrandma Gives Good 
Advice on Diarrhea
"Don't ever believe thero'x nothing 
you can do . when someone In the (ani*. 
ily hâ  an .«nnoyln< attack o( Diar­
rhea." says Grandma. Many a Grand-, 
ma ' with years o(. experience gives the : 
same good: advice—why put up with 
Diarrhea when Dr. Fowler's Extract d  
Wild strawberry brings such quick relief.
Formulated tom genUe-actlng toola 
and herbs, Dr. Fowler’a Extract clears up 
distressing synxptoms ol cramps, nausea 
and Intestinal upsets—quickly,' genUy. 
effci-tively. Ask lor Dr. FOWIiER'S 
Extract of Wild Strawberry.
■
CRESTLINE PAINTING &  DECORATING
Specialized Technical Goatings 
for
Masonry; ’
•  Swimming Pools 
Roofs.
•  Seamless Flooring
F A C T O R Y  T R A IN E D  A P P L IC .A T O R S  ;  
Full Labour and Materials Guarantee
Phone 763-4530
C O O K  B O O K
Take the Star Weekly on a six- 
month trial basis. Get the very 
popular Star Weekly Cook 
Book absolutely free. More 
than a thousand recipes.
Send $4:25 to Box CB, 80 King 
St. W., Toronto 1.. You’ll get 
Canadian Star- Weekly maga­
zine for six months plus the 
Star Weekly Cook Book free.
(Offer good In Canafla only;)
C o o V
v :
CANADIAN
s t a r , 





Summer enjoyment in your own private Swimming 
Pool is a new, wonderful way of family fun.
•  Pneumatic Pressure Placed 
; Concrete
•  Vinyl Lined Steel Pools
•  Swimming Poot Equipment
•  Pool Chemicals. Liquid 
: Chlorine, etc,
GUARANTEED CUSTOM-BUILT TO YOUR 
SATISFACTION. ALL SIZES. TYPES AND SHAPES.
CANADIAN WEST 
SW IM M ING POOLS
R.R. No. 4, PARET RD. 763-4020
Complete Swimming Pool Service and Accessories.
Do you own 
a Horse?
Cut Y ou r Stabling 
Costs in H a lf
. . . rent a 12 x 12 box stall 
at Green Acres Enterprizes, 
Canada’s most modern horse 
stable. We will let you use 
our modern facilities or we 
will board your horse. Stalls 




Sun. to Tliurs. 765-5094
Stafford Rd. near ' 
Reid’s Comer.
O nly A ir Canoda 
flies to  Copenhagen. 
Ifls qu ite a  b e a u ty  spot.




M ore Color to See on Cable T V  
249 Bernard Avc. Phono 762*4433
"4
WE'RE HERE TO SERVE YOU
g  S . g g  JRIj
© S T O R E . SJst........... I
e  Shocks 
•  Tito flsfvIdBf
e R»4ntdlBc 
e Tiff ipeelsls
1010 B jetfitrl A v e ., KrIowBs 762*2717
1/
Kelowna and District
FISH and GAME UUB
A N N O U N C E S
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
W ED., M ARCH 2 6
8 p.m.
AH membitn and prospective members arc welcome. 
ITicrc will be films shown and refreshmenis served.
Air Canada’s Copenhagen. Until you've 
succumbed to the lure of Copenhagen, you haven't lived. 
The lure of Copenhagen lies In Its charm, Its beauty,
Its people, Its food, and a choice of enlbrlalnmont 
that's pretty hard lo boat,
AIr Canada would hate to leave a lure like that cl g 
temptingly in front of you. So this year wo'vc mneJ-. ; 
easier than over for you tp como to Copenhagen with ua. 
We'll oven lend you the flying money to get there.
(That's what our "Fly Now-Pay Later” plan Is all about.) 
You can also take advantage of our "Extra Cities Plan”
If you wish.
Air Canada's Copenhagen. So easy to got to.
Just spend a few short minutes with your travel agent. 
And 0 few short hours with us, ,
See your travel agent.
Vancouver to Copenhagen 
twice a week this spring 
and summer.
Vancouvor/Coponhagon'^forailitlloai JfW4*
*14-21 da/ Economy Excurilon ralutn (art (valid during 
Mplloabit (art parlodi),, EKaclIva May 1, lOOO, Oubjecl lo 
OovarnmanI Approval,
Yours exclusively^-
A I R  C A N A D A
7
For InfortnaUon and Raservations Contact . . .
LIGHT'S TRAVEL SERVICE
*55 Bemard At*. -  lOZ-lffS -  Na Bfrvlre C’htrgt 
PENTICIVN ~  KELOWNA -  VEHNUN
